
Focus on Health Care

A Message of Health and Hope for

the South Bronx from a Former Supermarket‘s

Watch the 19th Century Confront the Zlst-

at a Mall in Downtown Natick. Mass.

Who's Passing? Who's Failing? OesHirfPfOfessiMlE

and Educators Face the Fails

Tell the Lawyers tcuLook the Other Wqc

Mo More Sii"W Fall on C«^mic Tik!

MIIIFR FRFFMAN
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-n62 ('OMFORTCAKK
H(m R*nMS>lvariui's firsl fixtstonding hospk'e. Kssa 

Hor\ I lospirr OiiUT. (k’signed b> Rt«se Lower Patrick 

& Scott, iirchiui’t. and A.J. Weisensale. interior 

dcsi^ncM', l('rniiiiall> ilJ patients a convincinfll\ 

lioini*-likc experience,

36 PATIENT ROOM SRATINd 
Funiituie ihiifs piV[Kiiwl for stress, suiininy. soiliny 

and welliim? I leix* aiv miinuraclureTs' ainvnl 

piXKlucls ainwHl al itiis very demaiidins customer.
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70
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38 MKiRATORY PATTERNS 
Brayton InliTmitioiuirs Miynitions™ lets Itie ot'cupant 

of a louiiite ctiair migrate easily w ilh computer and 

other woilv Um)1s horn one woil pattern U) another.

5

66 TOTO VOIR HEALTH!
Kesideiils ol Moll I la\en m 'Ilie Broax. N.Y., have never 

Ixx'ii In'auxI in anyihin« like Oxford Health (]aiU;r. 

(k-sy’iu’d l)\ William S, leeds .Architect.
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40 oF.AIRY T\1.ES IX) COME TREE 

How nielallic lines and textured sliadcs of pale ha\e 

inspired Maharam's iwo new lines, iiliiininalioiis 

fabries and Tek-Wail Elite wallcot erings.

Z
S?0

>BUSINESS
ARE WE MAkINC THE GliADE?
Is interior design <>duration helping students, 

teachers and employers face the rigors of late 2fJth- 

cenlury practice?

TO

nX76

42 nTHE I,E.ARN1N(; TREE
cLSCs IntcTior Trees are freestanding ceilings Liial 

do a lot mote lhan just olTer shelter.
73

TECHNOLOGYDESIGN
78 DON’T SLIP—AND DON'T FALL 

S|X‘(’ifying the correct tile for a project challenges 

desigiUM’s to pniUrt themselves, clients and (md 

users from lh<' lia/ards of slipping and the lawsuits 

w hicti oft(‘u follow a serious fall.

44 THE CARDEN OF SALES 
Shopping s made easy and enjoyable in whai 

appears to be an English garden, as a result of 

Arrowslreefs deliberalely clecoratKe face-lifl In 

the Natick Mall. Natick Mass.

48 LIGHT YEARS BEYOND PONG 
Fun and all games in Lucas.Arts’ computer game' 

development facility in San Rafael, f^alif.. 

designed by KMW Archileclurt' + Design.
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8352 CHELSEA MORNING VVORKOI T 

M(xh Ihe ultiniale sports playground. New V<»rk s 

Chelsea Piers, dc'signed by Butler Rogers Biiskell 

.VrchiUx’ts w illi graplilcs by Dougla.v'CaLlaglier.

86
87

88
56 MISSION POSSIBLE

When Ste\en SpielbiTg was hungry for a submarine 

sandwich. Miesel .XsvScx'iales designed inteiiiji’s in Dis 

Angeles and Uis \egas where he could eat t)ne—while 

being in oih*. sort of.

http://www.contractdesign.com

Cover Plwto; DetaR of ceiling at NaDck Mall. Natick Mass. PtKttogr^iliy by Robert MikruL

60 NO MAfilC Bl LLET
'llie risks in assessing iKXillhcare design thruugti 

therapeutic outcomes is cnnsiderfM al llie annual 

meeling of Center for I leallli Design.
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IS A CHAIR A CLASSIC?
WHEN IT'S SIMPLE, COMFORTABLE, VERSATILE, DURABLE, AHRACTIVE, UNPRETENTIOUS, PRACTICAL, ELEGANT, ORIGINAL AND INEXPENSIVE.

IN A WORD, WHEN IT'S VERSA,
1-800-424-2432, EXT. 97

Circw 4 on roader service card
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Gtfiat
design

come with

expiration
* Margo Grant Watsh, UDA, Vica Chairman

Managing Principal, Gensler, New York

7 don't want anyone to walk into a space I've designed

and say. 'Oh. this was done in the 'HOs. and that was done in

the '70s' You can he very innovative and yet very timeless.

A hank I did in I%7 changed its design just recently.

And it looked every bit as good now as it did then'

DuPont also believes in things that stand the test of time. Like

Antron' fiber, which has always been engineered to deliver the

long-term performance and appearance retention your clients

look for. And now, we're preparing to go even further to assure

that it stays that way, With upcoming installation and mainte

nance services for your clients. Because like Margo Grant Walsh,

we believe they deserve something that's really wonderful today.

And tomorrow, What could be more timeless than that? To know

more, call 1-800-4DUPONT or http://www.dupont.com/antron

Antron
Only by DuFbnt

Circle 5 on reader service card



EDITORIAL
Are Ibu Listening to Mother?

What could bo more poliitloss ihaii to i'oiii\oii( iho 
whool? Just don't pose the question to \R SkK the So.l- 
billion Swedish maker of bearinfjs. SKF ixurnenls the 
wheel ever> day. brinfiinfi out such iiinovali\e products as 
the new. compact roller lK*ariiia or The
(lAKB ma\ not mean much to the au'rafje man or woman 
on the street, but the L.S. auto indiislrv. placintj just 6% 
of its original equipment orders with SKK ma> incorpo
rate the new bearing in its transmissions. SKF’s slor> can 
Ix^ repeated countless times across the world. Late 20lh- 
centur> s(K'ieiy's appetite for 
iinenlion is insatiable, as 
architects and interior de- 
signei-s are disctnering.

Is this lo\e of sheer inven
tion for its own sake? \oi at 
all. The breakthroughs in 
procliiets and services come 
from nurluriiig nec(“ssit\ as 
the rnolliei' {)f invention as 
never before, using such lecli- 
rii(|ues as market research to 
\yii\n\ out wlHTe invention is 
urgently needed.

l.ook at what happeritiJ to 
the RnxI F-150 pick-up truck.
Amerieti's best-selling \ehlek*. 
when Ford studied end users' 
needs in depth. Is ai\\thing 
more prosaic than a pick-up?
Vet market r(.“searcli i)> H>rd 
and \rtliur D. Little showed 
that consumei's ofeacli gener
ation stiaivd values bom of 
the era when they grew up 
together, and that the values of 
the Biihv Bthimei's. the logical 
target h)r ihe next F-150. 
clashed with Ihose of their pRxleeessors. Wtiereas ii’adi- 
Lional F-toO drivers found its familiar l)o\y. biawny hHik in 
Urn* with Uveir values. Boomersev|ualevl strength and e<»n- 
p(Uence with being trim. Hi and graceful. Despile consider
able doubts, the companv eomniilleil itself to a l(‘an and 
muscular 1997 h-150 with softened edges and cix’aliiiv 
coiiihu’Us—tUid the new modi*! is so tiot Ford mav sell 
H(K),()(M) this year.

It's all very well f(w high-stakes eunstmte.r and indtts- 
(rial [troducl designers to lap the latest marki^l res<‘ai'ch, 
architects and interior designers mav point out. But liow 
can chiuiging economic, technological and social needs 
trigger bix'akthrough work in commercial and institutional

laellilv di'sign? Working clost'ly witti cliv'nls lo ask the 
basic questions alxiul what p<‘o[)ie want—wiihoiil know
ing the answers in advance, of course—arx'hittxls and in
terior desigiieis havealreadv prrtductxl impressive results.

Oorisider how (h*sigii lias transformed bookstdiing. 
sptTlator spoils and senior living. Booksloix‘ chain 
Biirnes X \ohle U'amed with Joseph Antuiiovich \sso- 
cUiles lo inlegrale mini-reading rooms and cafes into tm 
irresistible hooks<-lling environment. Combining a yearn
ing for the past wiih creature comfoils never associated 

willi s|)eclalor sports. Hell- 
muth Obala & Kassahauiii 
iransfonned sports suidiums 
into family entevtaiumeiU 
eenlers. Surrounding inti
mate. residential setlings 
with strategically placed 
health-rare services, ODon- 
iiell Wieklund Pigozzi Pi^er- 
stm has given dignity and 
freedom to seniors in assist
ed living homes.

Are tliere more break- 
thix)uglis ahead for dwigii? 
How could then* not be? An 
obvious canvlidiUi*-. Tlve nuKl- 
ern office, modem in its tech
nology hut little else. Fveii as 
iiiformalion technology r*\o- 

lutionizes ofTice outpiil. cor
porate America still neglects 
to ask w hat the most \ ital link 
in the work flow, the ofHee 
worker, needs to be more 
productive and stUisfied. In 
ihe "alternative offieing" 
slamp<‘de to hotelling, oiit- 
soiireing. free and group 

address, home office, viiliial office and more, manage- 
ment's drive to save lime and money is brutalizing work
ers so imieli tlial growing mimiH’i’s of white-collar work- 
el’s hale their jobs. To (jiiole the Augusl 12. 199B eoviT 
story in VemsiiefA aboul a hapless office cubicle oi'cii- 
paiil naiinxl DilbeiT—a eailooii eharaeler cixxited by 
SeoU Adams—"Dilberl Is No Joke,"

Similar opporl iiniUi's e.xisl in hospitals, seliools, shop
ping ceiilei's—and anywlieiv else bricks and morlar have 
not caught up w itli current evxmts. If designers tire eagn' 
to reap the ix’wards of reimnil.ing the wheel, there prob
ably lias never been a heller lime. So how are you treat
ing Mother? '.»•

Roger Vee 

K{lil(H’-in-Chief
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BRICKEL

functional
bo wood finish selections

Signexciting new textile*s 

74 European leather choices 

iependable performance 

iiigh quality/competitive prices 

1 source and 1 responsibility 

^ complete 10 year warranty 

3,000 product choices 

iTianufactured in the U.S.A. 

price as shown: COM $730. list

armless chair: COM $680, list

over 30 years serving customers

exceptional .

valueChairSanes 
^::eT Timothy drfiebra

York 212.974.5000 Chicago 312.644 1551 Los Angeles 213.622.0077 Washington O.C 202 223.0119 Houston 713.224.0665 Atlanta 1.800.444.8812 Toronto 905.850.2988 London 44.171.250.0315fcw
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COLLECTION

Introducing the DuratexTO

Atelier Collection, an

award-winning new group

of cubicle curtain and

drapery fabrics inspired by

the artistic traditions of

Europe. Five of the ten 

patterns feature designs 

that are a hill 72” wide

without a horizontal

pattern repeat, a first in 

the marketplace.

All are woven in Europe

of Trevira® CS, the inher

ently flame resistant fiber 

that combines a silky, 

lustrous appearance with 

a superbly soft hand.

For more information

or samples, please call

800.645.3943.
Circle 7 on reader service card
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TRENDS
\inth SympoMum on 
Healthcare De»iit>n

a.tii. \ TTieiity (jf Siipporlivf for
HfalllK'iirf Pjcililifs
Ruat'i’ I irich, Ph.l),, Texas A& VII niv(Tsit>. CoUcae 
StaUnii. Texas

I)o\einpmem of a Life-Knlianoiiit: Orcanizatiunai 
Culture

Tracks I & 2; l'rlmar> Care Design
Phssiciai) Practices at MassiicluisetLs General 
Hos|)it.al
IzsHiaitl I)avfn|M»rt. Vlacm Meilaal Manawmenl 
Svstems Ltd.. Boston, and ollu’rs

am. Rrfr<*stimeiil Bieak

“Creating Life-Enhancing Healthcare Environments in 

Today's Business Climate"
10-1 LltOa.m. \ I s>ts‘Criiide to Heallhcaix- Deswin 
Res<*4trch
Maixlelk' Stiepiev, 1). Arrli.. Te.\as Iniversily, 
(^olle.«e Station, Texas

Bii^hain + Womens llos|)iUil \nihulalor> Care 
RSclmnl Kolws. \l,\. Tsoi/Kobus + .Archilerts, 
CtmihricUic. Mass., and others

November 14-17, 1996 

Boston Marriott Copley Place Hotel 10:40-11:45 a.in. The Relalionshi|i Bclweeii 
Knvironmenlal Design and Patient Medical 
Ontcojnes
llaya Kiiliin. M.l.).. Ph.lT. Johns Hopkins lniversll> 
Medical Getiler. Baltimore

Tia< k 3: \eiile flare l)i-sii>ii
Planetix'e Addition to Gi'ilTin Hospital
Bince Arneill, KAIA, Sleeker laRau Arrieill
McMatinns. Glaslotibur>. Conn., and others

Boston-’I'hc Niiitli Svinposiiini on Ik'alLluxire 
Uesi«ii. ptx)dii(’txl by 'ITie Center Tor llt'tiltli 
Dcsimi. is a four-clay nclworkiny confeix'iia* 
for (lesliiii professionals. healllKare exeru- 
tiu‘s, and product manufacturers. M<tiX‘ than 
.10 si'ssions presemt the lai(‘st ideas, melh- 
(Kls. and examples of how to cix'atr cosl- 
effecUve healthcare en\ ironments lhal 
enhance Iherapeulic outcomes. Improve slafT 
IKTformance, enrouratiO family and visitor 
participation, and promote community sup
port. This year Track 2, Primary Care fJesittn. 
Is sponsored by Contraci Desian magazine.

'Vlhs year’s Symptwium lakes place at Uie 
Boston Marriott Copk^ Place Hotel from 
\o\emlKT 14-17. and is set up in four parts. 
On Tluirsday. the foundalioii for lile-enhanc- 
iiitj desifjn w III be laid with a Pix’-Syinp<isium 
Wrtrkshop that focuses on ix'scuirch. The 
Keynote Address then eslablislu'is !ift‘- 
enhaticiny desipii as a business iixnid and 
outlines why it is a f>o(Kl inveslmenl. Priday's 
Hrt'akout Scissions look al the business 
basics ol' life-enliancine clesiyn and track six 
case studies whose desifiii came (Tom their 
orytinizalional culture’s. Saturday's Bixiakoiil 
Sc‘ssions focus on the technok»t;k‘s needed to 
creaU’ life-enhaneing design, and on Sunday. 
" Tours of Hxc^mplary Facilities" show real-life 
examples of life-enhancing design.

The cost of the registration is S85I1. which 
inclutles many extras not offerc*!! at olhc’r 
design industry conferences. This price 
ineliidc^s U) metils. access to till programs 
and exhibits, lour program, coinpllnienutry 
copies of Journal of Healihcaix’ Design, 
Volume IX iSymposmm procirdings), currt'm 
Healthcare l)c‘sign Keseaixh Reporl. and 
Hsck‘pius iiewsletler. and moix\ Daily ix’gis- 
tralion is also available. Flu' ix’gistralion or 
e\hil)it information call Tlie Ccmler for Health 
IX-sign al (510) 370-0345. fax al (510)228- 
4018. or access The Center’s Web site al 
litlp;//w'\vw.l lealthDesign.org.

11:30-12:30 p.m. Buffet t.iiiu'tieon inii k 4: lx>ng-ierm Cure Design 
Heaillislonc Alzhc-imcT's Care (ic’nlc'r 
Jr)hi! Zeisel. I'ti.D,, th’arilisUMr Alzheimer's Care. 
Wellesley, Mass., and others

12:30-1:30 p.m. Clinical Research Data llhistraliiig 
the Relationship Between the Physical 
EnxiromneiW aiwl l*at>enl M»*ilital Outcomes 
SUmtey (Jraven. M.!).. Inixersity of Soulheni 
tlurida. Tam[K>. l-ti.

Truck .5: liilegruleci (4ire IH^ign
Arizona Center for Health and Medh iiH- 
Viinelte Ridenour. Vestfielics Ine.. San Diego

1:30-2 p.m. Kefn'sliineni BiX’ak
'Truck 6: l.ife-Cnhaiii'ing IVslgii 

Pari I: What Voii \(x‘d to know 
Keith Giiunp<H'tone. VIA. Walter Kolihs Callulian & 
Pleixr. WiiisliHi-Siilem. \.C.

2-3 p.m. hiiH’l l)iscus.si[)ii
Miwlerateii Ijy t’.lark Bell. evliVm'/ass»)Ciale publish
er, \Uxltrti Ucalthaiiv, Chicago.

3-4:30 p.m, Xullonul .Si’ctlon Meetings i0;30a.m.-l:30 p.m. Technology lAposiiion and 
i.iiiK'heoii BiifTel

AlzheiiinT's Design 
Ail for lleallhcaix-
Drsignei’S Employed by Government 
I>sigtiers Kmployed by llealllicaix* Insiihiilons 
Healthcare Design Rdiiralors 
HoallJicare Design Research 
Healthcare Providers Who are Dosigni’rs 
InU’maliotUkl HetilUicaix* [R'sign 
Thora|)eiilic littiHlscape Design 
I niversiil Design

1:30-2:30 p.m. Bieukout Sessions: Lifc- 
Riihancing Design Vllritniles

'Trucks I & 2: Primun tiare Design
Physician Practices at Massacliusetis General 
Hos|)ilal
D’oiiaixl Davenport, Macm Medical Management 
Systems lAil.. Boston, and *illiers

Brigliam + Wcmien's Hospital \mbulali»r> Caix* 
Richard kotnis, AIA, Ts<»i/kol)us + Architecls. 
C<mibi'i(lge, Vlass.. and others

5-5:40 p.m. \n Inspirutioiiul Challenge by Paul 
liawkeii
Author v>f TJie KVxdogy of Commerce; .A Deciarat Jon 
of SusUiinulillil} and the l.S. Cludrmaii of Tlie 
Natural Step

Truck 3: M ule Care IH'sign
Planetree Addition to Gi ilTin Hos|)iial
Bruce Arneill, KVIA, Sleeker LaBaii Arneill
McMannus, Glastorihiirv, (^nriri.. and others5:45-6:30 p.m. keynote Address 

Compi’ting by Design: What Vou Need to Kmtw 
Mvout Tomomrw 's Heahbeare Business t'limale 
Russ<‘ll C. Coile Jr. M.B.A.. Health Forecasting 
Group. Plano. Texas

Truck 4: Umg-Terni Cure l>eslgit 
llearthstiHie Mzhelmer's (hHX- (Jc’tiler 
John Zeis(‘l. Ph.D.. Hearthstone Vlziieimer s Care. 
Wellesk*y. Mass., and others

6:30-8 p.m. Dining Experience and Convhium
Track 5; iiitegraled t^re Design
Vi’izoiw CeiUff for ileahh anti Mevlicim* 
AniU’lU’ Ridenour. Vestlielies Ine.. Sun Diego

B-ll p.m. 'Technol(»g> Cxpusilkm and IH‘ssei'1 
Reception

Friday, November 15 Truck 6: IJIe-Enliuncing Design
P.iiT [l: W’liai >011 Need to Know
Keith Giamportone. VIA, Waller Robbs Callahan &
heix-e. Winston-Salem, N.C.

IMtOORAM SCHi:iHII.K 

Thursday. !\oveniber 14
7-8 a.m. CoiiHiiental BreakTusl BulTel

H-9 a m, F’lenary S<*.sslon
Tlimngh the lAilieiil's Kyes
Susan Fdgman-D’vilan, P\.. The Picker Inslilnle,
Boston

2:.'Wk3 p.m. RefreshmeiH Break

3-4 p.m. Breakout Sessions: Tlie Economic 
Bi-nefiis of Ufe-Enhancing Ik'sign7-8 a.m. Coiillnenlul Breuklast BuTTel

ITe-Syinposlum Workshop: Improving Puiienl 
Mi'flical Outcomes with Environmental IK'sign

9-9:;R) a.m. KeTreshment Break
9:30-10:!t0 a.m. Kreakoiii Sessions: The

Trai'ks 1 K 2: Primary Care IVsign
Physician Practice's at Mass, (Jeneral llospiuil
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TRENDSTHi WARMTH OF WOOD.

THE STRENGTH or SOLID STEEL. Lcotuircl Davcn|X)rt. Macro Medical 
Manaftcmi’til Systems lid., Boston, 
and others

Marty Gtirian. Dt*signTex Inc., New
York

Track 9: Op<'iitng I he (Gateways lo 
Ghanjtc
Strategies for Gix'ating a Human 
Centered Medical Center 
Rohin Orr. The Robin Oit Group, 
Tllniron, Calif., and olhei's

Brigham + \V(*men's Hospital .\m- 
biilatoo Care
Ricttani Kobus, AL\. Tsoi/Kobus + 
Architects, Cambridge, Mass., and 
others

Traek 3: Acute Care Design 
Planelix'e Atldition to Griffin Hospital 
Bruce .Ameill. K\l\, Sleeker litBau 
Ameill McMannus. Glastonbury, 
Conn., and others

Truck 10:1,ong-Term Care l>esl«{n 
life-Cnhancing Design Strategies at 
the l,ouis I'Vinsaein Alzheimer's Day 
(iare Genter
Cynthia (lonanl-Arp. Ixjuis Feinstein 
Alzheimer’s Day Care Center. 
Cranston, R.I., and othersTrack 4: Long-Term C>arc Design 

Hearthstone .Alzheimer’s Care 
Center
John 7,eisel. Ph.D.. Hearthstone 
Alzheimer's (]are. Wellesley. Mass.. 
and others

Track 
IK'sign
Designing for T’amily-t^enlered Care, 
Parti

I: Children's Health

Jill Hall. Institute for Family- 
Centered Care. Bt'tliesda, Md.. and 
Olliers

Track 5: Integrated Care Design
Arizona Center for Health and 
Medicine
■Annette Ridenour. .Aesthetics Inc., 
San Diego

Track 12: Design TtThnology 
Csing Circadian Rhythms in
Healthcare lK*sign 
I’hilip \inall. Ph.D., \eur(»cience 
Research Institute. Philadelphia

Track A: Ufe-Fiihanclng Design 
Part III: Case Studies 
Keith Glamportone. AIA. Walter 
Robbs Callahan & Pierce, Winston- 
Salem. N.C.

Track 13: IJfc-Cnhuncing Design
A Workshop for Family Decisum 
Makers
Part 1: What You Netxl to Know About 
liife-Fnhancing Design 
Keilli Giamporlone, AIA. Walter 
Robbs Callahan & Pierce. Winston- 
Salem. N.C.

4-6 p.m. Technology exposition 
and Reception

6-7 p.m. I.ocal Host F^ent: 
Pivparing for the Healthcare Design 
Revolution

11 a m.-12 p.m. Hreakoul Sessions
7-B p.m. litK'al Host Reception: 
The HI96 Boston Tea Pfirty Truck 7: Current Issues 

Designing for tlie Secret Lixes of 
l^illenLs
Julie Molz, Litk«‘ h-ekskill, \.Y.

8 p.m. Dinner on Own

Saturday. November 16
Truck 8: Practical Solutions
IJfe-EnhancitJg Design: Fast and on a 
Tight Budgel
Joanne Macistiac, ASiD. IID.A. 
TKO/The Ritchie Organization. 
Newton. Mass., and others

7-8 a.m. Continental Breakfast 
BufTel

8-9 a.m. Plenary Session 
l^realing Business Success from 
I'ser-Drtven lYesign 
IVUt Uiwrenee, Corporate Design 
Foundation. Boston 
Robert 1‘olls. CIBA Corning Diag
nostics. Cambridge. Mass.
Mitchell Rabklii. Beth Israel HospiUil. 
Boston

Track 9: Opening the Gateways to 
Change
The Legal Imperative for Life- 
Kntiaiicing Design
Vance llugh(‘s, Kilpatrick ^ Cody, 
Washington. D.C.

RIGID TTtfi structure

CLAD WITH rich woods

Track 10; I.ong-'l'erm (^are Design 
D<*signing liife-Enhancing Long-Ttrm 
Care Environments 
Tom Grape. ADS Senior Housing. 
N(*wton. Mass.

lEiuTYOf CUSTOM MILLWORK 9-9:30 a.m. Kefri^shmenl Break

9:30-IO:[K)a.m. Breakout Sessions

Track 7: Current Issues
Designing Tlie I nivi'rsal Patient (]are 
Room
Meredith Spj-ar, Spjice Diagnostics 
Inc.. Madison. Wis.. and others

Track 11: Children's Health 
Design
Dfsigtiing for Family-Onlered Care. 
I*5nl II
Jill Mall. Institute for Family- 
(’x’tiiered Care, Belhesda. Md.

Track 8: Practical Solutions
High Perfonnance Healthcare TextilesRICHARDS* WILCOX INC.

A CONSTRUCTOR GROUP COMPANY
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TRENDS
Track 12: t)csi«jii Tcchnolou> 
IJfe-EnJiatu'iim Soutid Design 
David Ison, musical coinposcr. 
Concord. Mass,

6-7:30 p.m. \»ards KanqiuT 
IlcalUican' U'sij.’n (;omp<*Uliori co- 
sponson*d b> tin- American Insiiuiu* 
of Arcliitectiiral Sliidciits 
Hcalllicarc Knviroinnonl Awards co- 
sixinsored b> CnnlriH'l Dvsifiii matj- 
aziiie
Niahlinflalc PriKliicl Awaitls cch 
siKinsoivd l)> Hirilitips Dfsiaii &

Track 13: Utc-Cnliaiicin^ I)chI«:ii 

A Workshop for Family Decision 
Makers
ParV 11; ImesUnn in IM^sisn \al»e 
Keith (tianipotlone, AIA. Waller 
Kolibs Callahan ^ heree. Winsloii- 
Salem. N.C.

Sundny. >iovember 17
12-2:30 p.m. Technulo^> FAchani>e

7-9 a.m. ConlliH'iilal BreaklusI 
KiilTelLuncheon Biiflel 

Resource Exhibition 
Tech Talks 7:30 a.in.-l:;K) p.m. Tours «l 

E.xcmplaiy Ileailhcare FacilUles. 
includint::
Fk'th Israel lli»spUai 
l.alu‘> ('.linic North 
Hasbro Children's llospRal 
Rri;>hani & Women's llospilal 
(Joddard Transitional Care Center 
llearihsione \l/lielmer's (km- 
(lenler

2:30-3:30 p.m. Breakout S4‘ssions

Track 7: Cum’iil Issues 
Hospital l)<'siun Qualities to 
l■'ac^lilate Healhu;
kolMTt llorsbnr«h, M.D.. Emoiy 
I'nivcrsity School of Medicine, 
Atlanta

Track 8: Practical Solutions 
l)<'si^in{’ for Improved Human 
l*erformaiu’e
Derek Parker, RIBA, FAIA, Anshen + 
Allen ArchiUTls. San hVancisco, (].A. 
atid Olliers

Pendiiifi np^jivuil. confinuinfi 
cducution credits for the Mnth 
Symposiiin} profinim an‘ auiH- 
able fnim the American Inslilule 
of Architects (ALA). American 
S(X'iet\ of Interior Desianers 
(ASH)}.

Interior Desifin Association 
(UI)A). Appnnal is also beinfi 
soufiht fur \AH/\CKRS conlinu- 
ina education credits for lotifi- 
term care administrators. The 
Center for Health Desifii) 
reserxes the rishi to make sub- 
si itulions to the pmuram as max 
warrant.

Track 9: Opening: the Caleways to 
Chan;>e
I sing Patieiil Satisfiictioii Surveys lo 
Improve Environmeiilal Quality 
Charles (iianfagiui, Lenox Hill 
lh)Spital, New York, and others

and International

Track 10: l.oii«;>Terni Care Design 
The National AlzheiniiT’s Assislancj* 
Project
I riel Own, D.An'Ii.. I nivcrsily of 
Wist'oiisin, \lilwauk»*<\ Wis.

Contract Design 
Launches Itself

Track II: Children's Health 
Dt^jgn
Imprming Chikl Health Oiiteomes 
with Keiiab 1.2.3
Patricia A. Mooix*. Cnynes Design. 
Phoenix, Ariz,

NewYork-Coiilrael Design olTicial- 
ly announces Hk' launch of its 
site on the Web. Our World Wide 
Web addn'ss is bHp:/Av\vw.con- 
iracldesign.rom. and when you 
get there, jiisl elick on the word 
"contents.” where you'll find a 
whole hunch of new iiifornialion. 
including busiiu*ss and techno
logical artidt's alxuil Issues thal 
affect the design and architec
ture industrk‘s. Soon you'll 1k‘ 
able Lo browse our site and read 
about the lalesl trends in the 
interior design and architecture 
industry, and Tind oui aboiil Hh* 
newest most exciting pixKiucls in 
the market. You’ll also rind news.

Track t2: Design Technology 
Life-Enhancing LiglUitig Design 
Jules C. Horton. FIKS. hlYID. H<u1oti 
lx*<*s Lighting Design. New York. \.Y,

Track 13: Life-Enhancing LK'slgn
A Workshop for Family Decision 
Makers
Part Ql: (kase Studies 
Kcnlh Giamporione. AIA. Waller 
Robbs Callahan & l*iem\ Wiiislon- 
Saiem, N.C.

3:30-1 p.m. Kei'i’eshiiieiil Break

4-6 p.m. Plenary Session 
Liunching and Sustaining the 
Healthcare Design Rexoiulion 
Michi’le Hunt. Washington. D.(].
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TRENDS
product spotliglils. articles, design gallery, 
web sponsorship/subscription informalion. 
classifieds, editorials, and archives. A link 
option allows you to connect with the 
Commercial Design Network when' you'll 
find our sister publications. Facilities Design 
and Maiuigemenl and Architectural UgtiLing, 
Have you ever read .something in our maga
zine and wanted to say something to the edi
tor? Well, you'll be able to with Talk Back 
where we will feature letters to tiie editor 
and other comments, Advertisers have 
already wanted to become part of the action

by taking out ads on the Contract Design web 
site. For information about advertising on 
our site please contact our sales staff.

of designtT for 10 years or less within a new 
or cstabllsliwl design firm, or any architec
ture or interior design firm that has been in 
business foi' 10 years or less is eligible to 
enter one or more projects, Projects should 
be about two years old or newer.

Design firms and designers should send 
3!5mm color slides or duplicate color trans
parencies (4 X 5 or 2-1/4 x 2 1/4 formal) of 
each project along w ith a brief description of 
the problem sol\ed for the client b> llie 
designer, (Once your project has been cho
sen. we will need your color transparencies 
to make the actual reproductions.) Moor 
plans, sections and/or axonometric projec
tions are also helpful in understanding your 
work, and will be incorporated into our cov
erage. stamped. self-addre.ss('d return 
envelope should also be included.

Deadline for submissions is NovemtK*r 1, 
1996. Kntries should be sent to New Faces 
Editor. Contract Design. One Pimn Flaza. 
10th noor. New York, N Y'. 10119.

Put on a Mew Face

New Yorit-(^onlracl Design welcomes young 
designers and young design firms to submit 
recent projects for consideration in our 
annual review. ‘New Faces of 1997.’ in the 
January 1997 issue. Any architect or interior 
designer who has been acting In the capacity

Sierra takes the Gold.
Sierra offers design flexibility with a 
rhoiee of finishes, edge profiles, hard-

HDR Buvs Back 
Company From French 

Parent Bonygues

Omaha, Neh.- HDK, Inc., an international engi
neering. architecture and projtTl manage
ment consulting firm, has completed the pur
chase of the company from its previous 
owner Bouygut^. S.A.. Paris. Ftance. “This 
event delivers ownership of HDR back to the 
employees and once again makes us a I.S.- 
bast'd company" Stiid Richard R. Bell, presi
dent and chief executive officer of HDR. Inc.

Founded in 1917 in Omaha. Nebraska. 
HDR Inc. is the holding company for three 
operating subsidiaries: HDR Engineering. 
Inc.. Henningson. Durham & Richardson. Inc. 
(architecture), and HDR Prolwt Development 
Services. Inc. In U)8^1. HDK became a sub
sidiary of Bouygut*s. S..A,. one of the largest 
construction firms in the world with annual 
revenues of more than $16 billion and pro- 
jwls in 80 diflerem countries. The company 
currently employs more Ilian 1.600 staff in 
42 offices throughout the United States, and 
has established an ESOP (employee stock 
ownership plan) that owns the majority of 
company stock. Capital was provided by HDR 
management. McCarthy Croup of Omaha and 
U.S. banks.

The new HDR board of directors consists 
of Bell: hYancis Jelensperger. chairman of 
HDR. Inc.: Patrick McDermott, executive vice 
president and director of operations for 
Henningson. Durham & Richardson. Inc.: 
Roger Parkins, senior vice presidenl and 
director of Human Resources for HDR. Inc.: 
James Sutlle. executive vice president and a

D A R RAN

910-861-2400 • «00-.T.‘i4-7R91
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Forget 
About This 

Chair.

Purpose supports in a passive way. So absolutely simple and comfortable 
that you’ll forget your chair is even there. Simply set it and forget it.

This high performance ergonomic chair will continue to perform all day. 
Created primarily for those of you who move about the office performing a 

variety of tasks, Purpose is available in high-back, mid-back and guest models.

KIMBALL
800,482.1 81 8
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Codt-effecthe, 
Efficient and

ALL NEW PROGRAM 
THIS YEAR!

Tlx Ninth
SynifHMuun on

Healthcare
DcMiign

“Creating Life- 
Enhancing Healthcare 
Environments in 
Todays Business 
Climate”

Every year, busy 
designers, healthcare 
executives, and product 
manufacturers return to 
this one-stop source for 
the latest in:

• Emerging Trends
• Nev/ Research
• Facility Design
• New Products
• Bottom-Line Solutions

Zow coptruction and 
main

i •

An internationally- 
acclaimed forum of 
1500 leaders in 
Healthcare and design.

• Lectures
• Site Tours
•Technology Exhibition 
•CEU Classes 
•Industry Networking
• Resources

Register early and save!

Sustainable
Call or fax today 
for uwnediate 
uifornmtion.
THE CENTER FOR 
HEALTH DESIGN 
Tel: (510| 370-0345 
Fax: (510) 220-4010 
Email:CTR4HD@AOL.COM

Durable

For nature, it corned eody. 
The redt of ud can ude a little helf

The Ninth Symposium on Healthcare Deoigt\Producad l>y

Creating Life-Enhancing Healthcare Environments in Today’s Business Cllm 

November 14 — 17, Boston Marriott Copley Place Hotel



intern* jiLst luroiterpiOars.Takcas, for igsemcc..Sure, vs^ve always prorSLci y<>ir basic rile ne But we cant

light. Well be, imroducijig moa* f.ishionable colors andbecome ihe design leader by staying in (me place. So anewDii' S.I

textures than ever before. And delivering them to you with a cc >i isjasenc). (juality and availability no one else can matdi. Let the

nalrile lend win^ to your brightest idcus - for tjiiick product samples, Uk ramie and technical biformation, call your local Daltilenew

aidiiiectural representative or 800-93.^-TIlii. Or go to wAvw.daltilc.aim to visit ouf new web site on the Internet

daltilee 1996. Coipoicihvn
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TRENDS
national director for HDR Knginwring. Inc,: 
Michael R. McCarthy, chairman of McCarthy 
Group Inc.; and Mogens (ihristian Bay. presi
dent and chief executive officer of Valmonl 
Industries. Inc.

have been selected to design the Mosconc III Designers. This award honors an individual 
(Convention Center. San Francisco. The Santa 
Monica and New \drk ofTic(*s of (Jensler are 
working with Q\C, Inc. to design the broad* 
vasUne company s new headquarters in West 
(Ch{*ster. Pa.

or institution that has made a significant 
contribution toward improving the quality of 
the human environment through dt'sign- 
related aclhilkrs.

Commissions & 
Awards

The Rotch Traveling Scholarship will award a stipend 
of S30.0(K) to th<‘ winner of a two-stage 
design competition for eight months of trav
el throughout the world. A detailed state
ment of eligibility requirements, a history of 
the scholarship and a 1997 schedule will be 
sent with the application form. Requests for 
applicaUon fot ins nujst be made In writing to 
be received no later than hViday January 3. 
1997. addressed as follows: Rotch Traveling 
Scholarship, 52 Broad Street, Boston. 
Massachusetts 02109.

Wayne Ruga, MA, IlDA. .Allied Member of ASID. 
the president and founder of Tiie (Center for 
Health Design in Martinez, Calif., is the recip
ient of the 1996 D(^ign for Humanity Aw ard 
from the American Society of Interior

The San Francisco offices of Gensler, Michael Willis & 
Associates and Kwan Hentni architecture/planning Inc.,

AMAZING RESILIENT 
SHEET VINYL FLOORING

The Getty's Group, Chicago, has recently hetm 
awarded the following proiecls; D^niWetrt'e Le 
Ban)n HoU'l. S;in Jose. Ciilif.. architecture/ 
design and purdiasing services: GF Ctipital, 
coasulling services: Leimiiui BroUiers. consuli- 
iiAg services; l^arsippany lUlUnv. lAirslppaTiy. 
N.J.. architecture/design senices.

BEAUTIFUL 
VERSATILE 
FLEXIBLE 

^ & TOUGH

Jk

♦ '■

New York architect Arthur RosenUatl is associate 
archiU'cl on a restoration project Utat will 
turn an al)imdoned hospital in Santurt'e, 
Puerto Rico, into the Museo de Arte de 
Puerto Rico, the largest art museum in the 
Caribbean, and the first and only museum 
devoted entirely to the art of Puerto Rico.

\
li

Soep Associates, Boston, has be‘en appointed by 
Cascade Communications to provide design 
and space planning services for its new 
260.(XX)-sq, ft facility In Wr^stford, Mass.

THIRTEEN [' 
EMBOSSED ^ 

PATTERNS I
./i

'i
HI

New York-based Smith Ottaiano Architects has 
received a major commission from Tlie New 
York ('ily School Conslruclion Authority to 
renovate and restore public schools in 
Manhattan and The Broax.

' SO MANY 
COLORS

111 ■S'-
1

'.r.f A m■-1 Rippeteau Rollins Architecture and Design, Washington. 
D.C.. has been awarded the planning and 
design for tht* BTC. incorporated headquar
ters in Fairfax, Va. The projtx't includes the 
d(*sign for 210.(KJ0-sq. ft. of office space to 
consolidate the various busim^ss uniLs of BTG.

rk
L-. ’k

A DREAM 
COME TRUE

>

HNTB Architecture, as a member of Convention 
Center .Associates (CCA), has been hired to 
provide building programming urban design, 
master planning and project management 
services for the proposed new convention 
center facility in Washington. D.C.

I

A team of prominent Kansiis City, Mo., archi
tects has been .selected to serve as produc
tion archiun and art-hllect of record for 
Science City at Union Station. Calling itself 
Union Station Architects, this team includes 
the firms of HNTB Architecture. Berkeblle Nelson 
Immenschuh McDowell Architects Inc., CDFM^ Architecture

LONPLATE II

STEVEN SPIELBERG’S DIVE1 RESTAURANT 

LOS ANGELES Coll8oo>832>7111
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TRENDS
Inc., Mackey Mitchell Zahner Associates and Rafael 
Architects Inc.

(lie !()().000-s(i. ft. relocation of the compa- 
n> 's l-os AnfiHcs tieacl(|iiarters. Walt Disne> 
lmaglneerin« lias awarded Pizzulli 
Associates, ine. the commission to pnnide 

dt'sl^n and InUTior architectural services for 
the merger companies of Disney 
Development (Company and the Walt Disney 
ImagiiKTring Company.

reconfiguration of Satellites B2 and B3 by 
the P.A.W'NJ.

Zakaspace, headquartered In Vt. Umderdale. 
Pla.. has been awarded the new exterior and 
interior redesign of the original Zeslo Drive- 
In restaurant in Atlanta.

People In the !Aews

HNTB Corporation. Kansas City. Mo., has 
named Jose M. Oaz, AiA, and Craig W. VAIson. AtA, as 
vice presidents of the Hrm.

The deadline for submissions for the 1996 
ISP/VM-^SD tnag&nne's hKomational Stora Interior Design 
Competition is November I. 1996. Any individ
ual designers or design teams may enter pro
jects for interiors completed from November 
2,1995 to October 31. 1996. To join ISP con
tact Cv-nthla lewis at (800) 379-9912.

NBBJ, Columbus. Ohio, has w on a competition 
to design the National Taiwan I nlversity 
Children's Hospital in Taipei. Taiwan. The 
firm will work in collaboration with the 
Talwant'se firm of C, Hue & .AssiK’iates and 
Dr. Hung-chi lue. Chairman of the National 
Taiwan Inlversity Preparatory Committee. 
The firm also has won the contract to double 
the size of the existing Ciinica Santa Maria in 
Santiago. Chile. Thev will work with Alem- 
parte Barreda & Associates of Chile.

George Maibach has accepted the position of 
senior vice president of operations for 
Bentley. City of Industry. Calif.

Randy Holmes and David Rau have received pro
motions to principals of The (itave Firm. 
Richmond. Va.

Up to 5.CKX) grant money for research is 
available to iniei’lor design educators and 
practitioners from the Joel Polsky-Fixtures 
Fumiture-FIDER Endowment Fund. Eligible applicants 
may submit proprjsals that examine current 
or future challenges facing interior design 
education or practice. The deadline to 
receb'e proposals is January 3. 1997. Fbr 
more information, cull (616) 4.y8-0-400.

Swanke Hayden Connell Architects has pro
moted J. Mikael Kaul, AIA, to director of the 

The joint v enture of Stvester Taturo Design, Inc., firm's Miami office.
Nicolas M. Pacella. Architect, both of South
Norw-alk, Conn., and VRH Construction Co.. Inc., JBff Mayer has joined Gensler as managing 
Englewood. N.J., tuimcly VRH/STDI-Paccella A director of the Newport Beach. Calif., office. 
Joint Venture, has re.c(^ntly been awarded a
design/build contract at .Newark Inter- R. Duane Ware has become the product design 
national .Airport. The program focuses on ond development manager for MTS Sealing, 
the interface of rerminai B with the new Temperance. Mich.
International Arrivals Building and the

Pizzulli Associates, Inc., vSanta Monica. Calif., has 
lK.*en selected by MCA Music Entertainment 
to provide programming, space planning, 
design and interior architectural serv ices for

Kevin Sloan. AIA, has joined The Hillier (Jroup, 
Princeton. N.J.. as \1ce president of architec
ture and urban design.

Dorothy A. Jennings has joined H\'S InU’rnational. 
Mineola. N.Y.. as executive vice president- 
operations.

Gene McGovern has joined New York-based 
Crow/Jones Construction Company, formerly 
called Crow Construction Company, as pres
ident.

Alan Kawasaki. AIA, and Robbin A. McDonald. AIA, were 
recently made principals of RMW 
Architecture + Design. San FYancIsco,

Alan R. Coopper, AIA. IIDA, has joined HNTB 
.Architect ure as director of interior design for 
the firm's Alexandria. Va. office.

Westlay Spruill has joined Arrowstreet, Inc., 
Boston, in the new position of director of 
interior design.

After 25 years with Dav is FYirnlture 
Industries. High Point. .N.C., most recently 
as executive vice president, Randy Oivis has 
left the family-run company to pursue other 
buslnesvS interests.

The Cincinnati-based firm Hixson has pro
moted Colleen McCafferty to manager of interior 
design and added (Juadalupe Lopez to 
stmior Interior designer.

Kathleen M. Orser, IIDA. has been named princi
pal of PfTklns & Will. Chicago, 111.
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’s sweeping

Surprise. There's a side

to Coriarf that isn't flat

and rigid. It's curved.

Bendable. Thermoforms

easily into tv/ists and turns. 

So you can make it into a 

spiral staircase in a lobby, 

a curved top on a reception 

desk, ora decidedly dramatic

column. Illuminate it, design

with it, 51 extraordinary

colors give you endless 

possibilities. A worldwide 

network of certified

fabricators even makes

MALLEABLE. installation easy. It's

beautiful, it's flexible, it's

durable. It's Corianf

For more information.
ir-nr-

call I^SOO-A-CORIAN 

a-800-426'7426).

in other words, its CORIAN’
Created For Life?LlliTeda International Club, China
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Davis Furniture presents Thesis— 

an exciting series that is truly a study 

in intelligent design ... expressing the 

purity of line and form in beautiful 

beech wood and metal... lightweight 

in appearance, yet extremely sturdy. 

This collection of Cantilever, Bar Stool,

Stacking Arm Chair, and Stacking

Armless styles will enhance and freshen

your office design.

Thesis— the balance discovered

between form and function.

DAVIS
Davis Furniture Industries. Im 
2401 S. CoUcKc Drive 
High Point. NC 27261.206.‘> T.SA 

phone; 910 8fl9 2009 
fax; 9 10 8 8 9 0 0 3 1 
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MARKETPLACE l[filllll[ l[HII[ll[
•«

AGI Industries introduces a recliner to its Flex collection. Flex com

bines the elegant design of a timeless classic with the functional 
requirements today's health care facility

demands. The Recliner options 
include an articulating 

table, rear locking 
^ casters and 

push bar. lat-

ports, adjustable pillow 
headrest, upholstered arm 

I.V. pole and hanger 
for fotey catheter. The 

chair also features a 
structural inner 

frame, solid maple arms, and 
available moisture barriers.

Circle No. 221

Lightolier introduces the Crescent sconce/pen- 1 i 

rterrt, which is designed with etched glass 
curved into precisely mitered gold or satin nick
el holders. The etched form glows warmly with 
light directed upward from an internal reflector.
The glass detail in the base of the casting emits 

delicate spill light for added softness. The 
Crescent sconce comes with a T3 Halogen RSC 

150 Watt lamp. As a pendant, the Crescent 
comes with a T3 Halogen RSC 300 Watt lamp 

and can be suspended by a series of 6-in., 12- 
in. and 24-in stems.

Circle No. 222

Sauder Manufacturing Company's 
Wedgewood Motion patient chair fea
tures smooth, broad, plybent wood 

atmre^ that offer stabilizing support 
The rocker box provides relaxing and 

therapeutic motion, and patient comfort 
is assured through the grecehil arches 

of the lumbar and thigh supports. 
Available in two back h^hts (medium 
and high) to meet patient needs and 
design considerations. Wedgewood 
Motion chairs come standard with non- 

skid glides.

Circle No. 223

Surface Protection Industries International 
offers Polomyx'. a multicolor watertiase prod
uct line that offers the durability, scrubbability 

and washability needed in wall finishes. 
Polomyx has achieved the environmentally 
friendly VOC rating of 60 grams/liter and was 
a 1996 Clean Air Award Winner.

Circle No. 225

KimbaH Lodging Gniup’s 6319 sleeper chair is one example of a 
complete line of seating and casegoods specifically designed 

for the long term care and assisted living markets. The 
exposed wood is solid (dbr-dried hardwood and 

the durable finish resists ammcmias and 
chemical cleans. All models can be 
constructed to meet CAL 133 speci
fications and all Kimball Lodging 
Group wood seating is guaranteed 
to be free from defects in design 
and workmanship given normal 

use and care for two years of single 
shift service.

Circle No. 224
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The Slumber, from Brandmd Furniture, Inc., combines lounge

seating with an integrated sleeping function for tempo

rary accommodations. Easy to open and close, the
units convert to a comfortable sleep deck

with pillow rest. The Slumber's recorar-

able seat, back and extension

cushions are offered with a
moisture barrier option

for longer product life.
Standard lacking

casters provide
I mobility and ease in 

housekeeping. The 
Slumber, shown in

Maharam introduces Safety Series/6, a collec
tion of patterned upholstery fabrics constructed 
with a significant percentage of Trevira ' Ffl 
polyester and engineered to pass most major 
flammability requirements in the contract mar
ket The series includes Countryside, a tradition
al, highly detailed floral tapestry, and Waterfall, 
a unique stripe design created through weave 

variations and contrasting yam colors.

Circle No. 218

A

sleeping position, is 
backed by Brandrud's five- 

year limited warranty.

Circle No. 216

S'fMPOSIU/W 0/1/

DESIGN

i Wilsonart International offers Solid Surfacing Veneer, a homogenous, mineral filled. 

actyHc product oaring the benefits of both solid surfacing and laminate. This repairable.

non-porous and stain- resistant material is similar to 
decorative laminate, and can be bonded to 

conventjonal substrates. Joints can 
then be filled to provide incon- 

spicuous seams that are 
bSiB impervious to dirt and

moisture. It is appropriate 
for both vetlical and bor- 
izontal surfaces and is 
available in12 designs, 

including eight patterns 
and lour solid colors.

Circle No. 219
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Adden Furniture introduces the Wilton 
series of wood furniture tw institutional 
erwironments. Constructed of solid hard
wood. the beveled edges, solid oak draw
er fronts, molded virood pulls and match
ing laminate tops ensure function. Wilton 
is shown here in natural finish, but 
stained and woodrose finishes are also 
available. Wardrobes and entertainment 
units are available in two heights. Three 
large storage drawers are standard at the 
bottom of the entertainment units.

Circle No. 220

A

Carolina Business Furniture introduces the 

Abstract stacking chair collection. This contempo
rary stacking arm chair is available in two different 
versions, each with a distinctive tubular steel frame.

The back panel options include a wood panel back 
and a fully upholstered panel back and seal Abstract 
is an occasional guest chair suitable for any corpo

rate. hospitality or healthcare application.

arcle No. 217
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interplan MARKETPLACE
Shaw Contract Group expands rts collec- * 

tion of corporate introductions widi 
Artesia. Rich textural variations and 

||k a complex palette of premium 

Monsanto Ultron ’ VIP yams 
yR provide notable appearance 
3^ retention qualities. Artesia bal- 

Sj|| ances design with performance 
and is offered in broadloom and 

^ IBHn. modular for ultimate flexibil

ity in challenging floor plans.

Circle No. 200 
Booth No. 1839

V

Richards-Wiicox, Inc., presents Woodtek^ with the 11 

warmth of wood and the strength of steel. This mnovs- 

bve system, clad in mahogany, cherry, oak, maple or 
ash, lends wamrth and style to public and corporate 

libraries, central filing areas or executive offices without 
comprising strength and flexibility. Available in custom or 

standard finishes, letter or legal.

Circle No. 201 
Booth No. 2027

Plan Hold presents a complete line of Modutar 
Options' Lateral Piles, designed te offer filing and stor

age solutions. As fling requirerrtents change, new 
drawer modules can be added to existing Plan Hold 

lateral file imits and filing capacity is instantly 
increased. Divide work areas with a single 

row of Modular Options lateral cabinets, 
with drawers facing in both directions 

for convenient two-sided access, provid

ing more workplace flexibility for manag-

^®^IVARD

Unity is Gilford Waficovering’s premier vinyl upholstery collection. Gilford 
offers 18 exclusive desigrrs displaying three patterns: a crackled took, a 

mosaic print and a vertical stripe. The prints 
enhance today’s current metalfic 

color combinations ranging from 
tone-on-tones to silver 

on black. This collection 
passes the most 

L stringent vinyl 
& upholstery tests 
A and regulations 

Id and is simple to 
|H maintain.

Circle No. 203 
W Booth No. 7T3
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ing informatirm.
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I Flame is one of many elements for Tech 
Lighting’s new MonoRai) system, a low volt

age lighting system (d a single 
chrome, gold, or satin nickel raK 

that is hand-bendable into 
\ degam, sweeping curves. 
\ Flame can be tilted to a 

variety of angles. A 
cytindricai frosted 
white shade (Muses 
the ii^ of a 20-watt 

halogen bi-pin.

Drcle No. 202 

Booth No. 807, 809

Mr
Verve was created by Robert De Fuccio for Stylex. The 
seating performs equally well in executive offices and 
conference rooms, offers three models, and features a 
heavy duty control option. For executive keyboarding 

and intermittent omiputer use, there is an 
optional forward tilt lock-ouL The 
curve of the plywood she! and 
the watertall seat front is 

enhanced by broad shoulder 
support along with the use of 

extremely durable HR team.

Circle No. 205 
Booth No. 312,314
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interplan MARKETPUCE
Atlantan, from Milliken Carpet, Commercial Markets, features 

a random distiibution of floating crescent shapes over a 
color-merged background of lexbired loops. Part of the new 

Performing Arts collection. Atlarttart is a mulb*tex' 

hired loop pile construction of DuPont 

Antron' Legacy Nylon. Made with 
Milliken's new Quadretech^'*' 

Universal Oye Technology, 

k Atlantan features DuPont 
B DuraTech’,

■ MilliGuard'SR stain

Designed to correlate with a 
wide range of interior environ' 

ments, Interface's Analog is avail

able in 17 neutral coiorways.

Analog ts specifically crafted to be 
quartered-tumed for a parquet 

effect This pattern loop product is 

manufactured from 100 percent 
solution*clyed DuPont Antron Lumens'. Analgg features Interface's broad spec
trum antimicrobial. Intersept-, and Protekt^ . Interface patented soil resistant 

For added soil protection, DuPont's DuraTech^ is included.

Circle No. 213 
Booth No. 1211

resist and Milli-
Guard’ AM antimicrobial.

Circle No. 212 

Booth No. 1435

RAG.L introduces the Global Desk System which breaks the mold of traditional panel systems by 
introducing dynamic curves and translucent panels. Global consists of four basic components which 

are suitable to form numerous configurations, creating; solo desks, executive desks, group work areas, 
reception desks and a flowing environment Additional matching items include: conference tables, 
satellite tables, and a shelving system. Custom sizes and materials are available to fit specific needs.

Circle No. 214 
Booth No. 2600, 2602

Viracon Privacy Glass, a specialized glass developed by 3M and 
Viracon, is constructed of 3M film composed of electrically sensi

tive liquid crystals encapsulated between two panes of glass. 
When a small amount of electric current is sent through the film, 

the molecules in the liquid crystals line up, allowing light to pass 
through and transforming what appears te be frosted glass into 

clear glass. When the electricity is switched off. the crystals 
return to their random urtaligned state, diffusing the transmission 
of light and concealing occu

pants and room interiors 
from outside view.
Circle No. 215 ^

Booth No. 71S M
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Bretford Manufacturing Inc. intro
duces NeoCon's Best of Competition 
Winner. Bretford's TransTaWe. The 
TransTaUe features an innovative 

design which irrcorporates wheels 
hidden in one leg to help ease the 

burden of rearranging training rooms. 
The TransTatee is designed to be 

moved easily by one person from 
one training room configuration to 
another, and it can be easily folded 
so that it may be stored whenever 

needed. When folded, the table only 
measures 6-in. wide so that storage 
space is not wasted.

Circle No. 236 
Booth No. 2015
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interplan
The Gunlocke Company presents serra, a 

seating series that showcas* 

e$ the art and form of 
steambending in the 

contour of the back 

and curve of the sin
gle-piece arm and frtml 

leg. Available in maple 

and cherry select hard
woods, serra offers the low- 

back side chair as well as 
the light-scale, management 

swivel chair. The swivel chair 

features the synchronous-tilt 

mechanism with pneumatic height 
adjustment, infinite lock-out, and tilt 

range commencing at two degrees 
forward, as well as wood or 

polypropylene base cap.

1t)U International introduces a 

standard three inch planks 
series in the company's 
Ughtwood Series. TOU will 
now offer four standard sizes 
in the Ughtwood S^es con- 

sisting of three, four or six inch 

planks as well as 18 x 18-in. 
V tiles. The new Ughtwood three 

r inch series will have nine standard 

colors, covering the spectrum of 

wood tones, ranging from whitewash 
oak to rustic redwood, in a variety of realistic 

wood grains.

Circle No. 206 
Booth N0.S13

Circle No. 207 
Booth No. 1739

Mayline's new Maytrix LAN 
Support Fimuture ea^ config

ures into countless arrange
ments to provide a unique 

solution for managing net
work servers, monitoring 

and communications 
equipment. Maytrix fea

tures a series of 
durable and highly 
flexible component 

options, including heavy- 
duty welded steel frames, horizon- 

^tal and angled steel shelves, drawer storage 

options and numerous keyboard supports. Frames are 
available in three heights and widths, and extensive cable man

agement options help avoid clutter from cables and wires.

Circle No. 208 

Booth No. 1245

Vescom 

America offers 
three new 

designs: Duval.
Arcadia and Optima. Duval 

provides an authentic textile 
impression, attentive to detail, and holds 

ite character well while remaining subtle and unobtru
sive. Arcadia provides a soft yet well defined texture with good depth and 

Optima possesses a cloudy, monochromatic structure with random moving 

stripes. The designs are available in Type I or Type II with no minimum 
requirements, shipped in Vescom's standard quick turnaround time.

Circle No. 209 
Booth No. 2135

V

TV/VCR carts from Vecta's Runner TR 
Oraining room) product group are 

offered in two sizes: 42-irt. high i 
carts that have two shelves; 54-in. 
high carts that have three shelves.

The carts offer 3-in. dual wheel 
locking casters, a six-outlet power 
strip and hold up lo a 27-in. televi
sion. The lop HiTface is in laminate 

with a choice of tour vinyl edge col

ors and the column, fool and bezel 
are in any combinaticm of thermosei 

colors. Other Runner TR products are 

computer carts, overhead projector 
carts and a wall system of marker 

and tack boards.

Circle No. 210 

Booth No. 803,805

Lonwood Dakota, a new line of 

resilient sheet vinyl from Lonseal,
Inc., offers the warmth of random- 

piank wood flooring without the cost 
and upkeep of real wood. Designed 
for the heavy-duty service of com
mercial applications such as retail 

stores, offices and health care,
Lonwood is impervious to water, 

spills and most common household 
and hospital chemicals. Lonwood is 
available in nine colors, from light and airy to dark and rich, comes in 6 x 60-fL 

rolls and can be welded for a sanitary, seamless installation.

Circle No. 211 
Booth No. 229
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SHELBY WILLIAMS INDUSTRIES, INC.e>o LA-Z-BOY CONTRACT
The(,)C C()limi()tr“, From Hc^allli-
im*. iiK'liidrs a wvw healthcaiv tx'i’llner, 
which f'caluixxs soil cdfcs and a motion pal- 
ifm jK'VfwUy ii\U*4iraU^(l natural 
movcim^nUs, It ofToi's an optional adjiislablc 
headix'st. independent rooLix*sl iiKH'lianism. 
a back and seal vxliich can b(' rt*mou“d lor 
eas> mainteiiaiiee and an adjusiment allow- 
ii4j the user to txrline flat, with Uie head 
positloruxi lower than tlx* feel. Tlie Q(^ 
C.olh'ction is a\aiiaWe in a s(^ecvit>n of fab
rics and other soKenl-tX'sistant covers 
desif^'d to withstand the piimsliini* de
mands of heallhcaix* emironnxtils.

Qrcle No. 227

Shelbv Williams Industries. Inc. offers a 
inuiilional desi{*n palicni room rocking 
cliair. This coini'orinble rocker features a
Pyroitiiard llame retardant foam padded 
seal and l)ack with a Sani-Spac(‘ opetiinj* 
in llie back frame U) facilitate cleaiiitiH of 
the seat. Tiu' clwir is av ailuble in a variety 
of Shelby W illiams sumdard \v(mkI finish
es. The rock(n' is 23 l/2-in. wide and 43 
1/2-in, hi«h.

CiTGie No. 226

Patient Room
Seating
When a patient sits down, one of his or her

greatest concerns is about getting up later.

BIOFIT ENGINEERED SEARNG GREGSON FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
The sled bas«‘ chair from BioFit En- 
{jineered Sealing features an upholstered 
oryotiomic seat measiirinf,> 2t-in. wide x 
lf)-in. deep x 3-in, thick. The seat has a 
waterfall front and four-way cont<mrin«— 
si(le-lo-side and front-lo-back for inaxi- 
miim distribution of weight. This model 
has a tubular steel sled frame with a pow
der-coated paint finish as standard or an 
optional chrorne-plaled incilal finish, 
Pad(l(!d. self-skinned urethane armrests 
brace arms comfortably. Hi^jh-densil) 
f(tam cushioninj’ In llie si'al and backrest 
will liold u[) to ITe(jiient use.

(Irc'ijson InlnKluces the Selwla VlulUpte 
Series. Th(‘ transitional multiple seatiivfl in 
this s(U'ies is available in a multilude of 
seat/labie configurations. Options include 
wood or upholsteix’d arm detail and crumb 
slot detail at lli(‘ rear u\ the s(^at for easy 
clean out. The Selecta Multiple Series is 
ideal forinsiitiilional environments.

Thus, patient room seating should have high

seats, firm seat and back support, arms easy

to grip and upholstery that is easy to main

tain in place and easy to remove for thorough
Circle No. 229

cleaning, if this type of furniture sounds pre

pared for stress, staining, soiling and wet-

Circle No. 228
ting, it should be. Here are manufacturers'

current products aimed at this very demand

ing customer.

3^ cmmcT desisn
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PAOLI, INC.WIELAND FURNITURELOEWENSTEIN, INC.
Paoli llraltli Care offers the TransitionalHie Capital Keelitter, from the K.\l. Wielantl 

F’urniiuix* Co., is a fiillN renewable chair in 
«Ilk’ll oiK‘ can sit or reeline eomfoilabh 
for horn's. Like all Wieland furniture, each 
ami ever> eo\er can Ik* refrf*shed. ail com- 
poiK'iils can Ih‘ renewed, and even the 
recliner nieehanisni can be ine\{)en.siu*l> 
ix'plaeed. Wieland prcKliicls cam a full 10 
\ear wantinty

L(M‘V\ensleinsiruiii|M’t chair provides lull 
st’ale comfort and a contoured Iwick for 
patient rooms while o(Terin« an iipscah’ 
look. The Trumpet chair offers boih a 
solid execution and classic lines which 
work in any decor. Loewenstein s Trumpet 
is available in COM.

Cuesl Cliair for the patient room sealinfi 
market. WlKdlier llie ciioiee is traditional, 
transitional or eonteiiiporaiT. I^ioli Health 
Care chairs meet strinyeiiL requirenu'iits 
includiiiii CM. K13. The ('hail’s are avail
able in eiKhleen vuhkI finishes, and a 
('hi)iee of 10 aniimk'rohial. anli-slatic 
vinvis in solids and pallerns plus COM.Circle No. 230

Circle No. 232Circle No. 231

NEMSCHOFF CHAIRS, INC.EXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTSJSi
NemschofTs Kefiiml healthcare yroup is 
desiyiH^d with solid oak radiused edges 
and its rnnteinporarv styling eompk*- 
menls any patient setUiuj. Nemsehoffs 
di'v ('oustruction offers easy on-siu* com
ponent replacement. Regent may be eom- 
biiu‘d with many Nemsr’hoITs<*aiing pnid- 
ucts to create atlraelive. functional 
patient rooms. KxUuuling Nemschoff's 
cominidiiem to (luality vvoi’kinanship and 
design, all Nemscholl products carry a 
lifetime wairanly.

Spanky ehairs and companion gang seat
ing units from Exeeiilive Office Concepts 
arx^ di>slgned for easy arrangenienl. main- 
fenanc(' and relocation. The hardwood 
trim is available' in solid cheiTy, maple, 
oak or walnul in a choice of Id standard 
rinishes as well as polyiirelhane coloi's. 
TIm*\ pi’otee’l the arm caps and bases 
from scuffs, burns and soiling and can 
easily Ik* liglilly .sanded and I'efinistied. 
Tlu* tailoring includes vvellless doiilile 
slitcli upholstery witli walerfall seals for 
ease of cleaning.

ri>e Taylor Recliner, from JSI. brings ('om- 
foil and softness to palienl nxmi sellings. 
\ thn*e position mechanism provides snp- 
f)oit in both the mid- and fiill-tx*eline posi
tions. 'Hie Taylor R(rliner is availaiile in a 
catalyzed lacquer finish Uj I’esist ammo
nias and chemical ('kviners it may en- 
counler in heallhrarf* em Inunnenls.

Circle No. 233

Circle No. 235

Circle No. 234
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"lic'rr never siiifik'-nUnded. un- 
perf)le\t‘(l. like mifirnlor\ birds." 
Rainer Marin Rilke. L(‘lt(*rs to a 
Youiii’ h)(‘t

ynicnjus (‘iiou#>h uhile keeping 
llu* product sumcientt> compact 
lo roll ihroiigh (hninviiys.

Bui llic solution hart lo be 
more than skin deep. Wlien 
Sliields iransrorniwl the original 
hand skeU'lw's (vf the chair into 
computer geiieraled quarter- 
scale concept tnmiels, he shipptfd 
llieni to high-tech lirms in Silicon 
Valley to gauge tlieir ivaclion. Knd 
usiTS 1'1‘sptinsed irninediateix and 
[Mjsilivt^lj. “\ol onl> did compit- 
iiies sa> tfie> had be<*n looking for 
something like this for a long 
time." Shields rxvalls. “they want
ed to use it at oiice.“

These businesses may ha\e 
iMTti responding to a swial phe- 
nonitmon often called the “water 
co<>ler" efhM’l. Wluni man> (»rgti- 
nizatioiis rind that their most 
produclive meetings often hap- 
t)en in liallways and around 
water coolers rather than b> 
plan, they want to create more

equipp^’d with two standard pit> 
wired outlets and two data 
couplers. (Incorporating the 
power and data directly into the 
chair was ruled out because' (l 

would tether the chair with 
wiring.) Insights like this were 
surprisingl\ common because 
Bra>ton worked e.\tensivf;!> with 
focus groups of end users ittid 
dealers Ut produce Migrations, 
modil^ing its form and hinclion, 
panicularl> at the start of the 
product development c>de.

According to Lisa Clark, vice 
president of marketing at Bra>- 
ton. the company's attention to 
the marketplace has ah'eadj paid 
off handsomel> in orders from 
such customers as Microsoft. 
Bimk of America, AT&T. Sprint. 
Toyota and Dartmoulli College. 
Nor has the design community 
l>een neglected. Bra>lon 
recently held a 
compel I-

e are not as lucky as birds, 
who instinclwely migrate 
to diffenml climes willioui 

worrying about h(tw they will 
p(‘rl'orm their daily tasks when 
they gel there. If change our 
daily work locaticm. we are usu
ally stuck in a place not intended 
for our aetivilH^s. Bui if nwessily 
is tlie mother of Invention, then 
Bravlon's Migrations'" sealing 
and table collection may be just 
what is needed by a gi’{)wing per
centage of workers doing tasks 
in places other than the tradi
tional office. Its toadily reconfig- 
urahle design and ease of mobil
ity W'oii 11 the IVesi of NeoCon 
U)()6 (Jold Award in the Al
ternative OITice/Home Office cat
egory as well as Ihe newK ert^at- 
ed title of Most Innovative.

W

Migratory
Patterns
Brayton 

Internationars 

Migrations™ lets 

the occupant of a 

lounge chair migrate 

easily with computer 

and other work tools 

from one work 

pattern to another

Mike Sliields. vice president 
of design and devel- 
opnienl at Brayvon 
International.
Slei^lcase

a
Di‘sign 

Pai’iiuTsliip® Com- 
pany. (W|)laiiis that the 
basic premise for Mi
grations came frtun listening 
lo customer requests for special 
editions J>f its e\lsling lounge 
furniture. Most calls were for 
castei-s on the chairs and for 
hi-oad. flat armrests to u.se as
writing tablets. Brayton decid
ed there was a need for a 
more fiincti<mal lounge 
ehalr that faeililali'd the 
use of laptops.

Consequently. Shields 
and his eolleagues develo|M-d 
Migrations, a welded sit*el frame 
{’hair with C(nilour mokk’d un^- 
thane seat and back, wtiich com
bines the mobility lo a 1160° roLa- 
lion on a tubular steel lumable 
with a six-leg Iwise, a pivoting 
work surface Uiblet of high pres- 
surr liiminale mounted on the 

or rigliL, and ofK’n or closed 
below-tlie-seal, storage, The 
most challengitig problem in cre- 
aliiig the chair was not having 
anything else in the market as a 
rek*renee. “Migrations repre
sents a mixture of different 
forms that really have no other 
comparisons." Shields points 
out. The chair's circular form, for 
example, was an important 
aspect of the problem, since the 
interior proportions liad to k'

lion using fab
ric's from DesignTex to d«’sign a 
chair lo use In a private office, an 
iidvenising agemy. a staff nurs
es’ lounge and a hospitality 
lobby, letting Ihe A&D communi
ty know tlial the chair’s applica
tions deix’iid on what designers 
do w ilh its fabric's.

Even now, Migrations contin
ues lo evolve. “We are consUiiU- 
ly gcTLitig specials," Clark ad
mits. “which will become sum- 
dard products in the second 
phase ()f Migrations." .As nature 
help^ migrating animals adapt to 
a changing world, the changing 
world will help Migrations lo 
keep that restless creature 
knc»wn as Homo sapiens on the 
move as well.

casual con
ferencing environments. ‘Say a 
visitor has no work surface lo 
wrile on." explains Shields. 
"With two of our chairs in an 
office, a manager automalieally 
lias a little c'onference niom," 
Such settings may even reduce 
lhc‘ need for larger, single pur
pose conference rooms that are 
frequently undenitilized.

In llie pnH'css of validating 
Migralions. Braybm diseovercxl 
the nc'fcl for an occasional table 
lo eoordlnaie with the chair and 
accomincKlalc’ laptop use. and 
subsequc'iUly devtdoped a design 
that is powered or powc^rc^d/ 
adjustable, has a pneumatic 
heigtii mcThanism and comes

By Rilci F. Catinellu

The design and mobility of the 
Migrations seating and table line 
by Brayton International allows a 

worker with a laptop and a dream 
to set up a work space in a vari

ety of underutilized locations. 
Shown here (below) is the mobile 
chair with an open storage space 

and a left-facing tablet next to a 

powered/adjustable table.

(lircle No. 237
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Zeftwff2000nylon

rilliant
Now you can reveal your creative vision with more brilliance than ever before. By illuminating your 
commerciai interior with the beauty and diversity of BASF solution dyed nylons.

One look at these rich, saturated colors and you’ll know that not all solution dyed fibers 
are created equal. No other fiber is as brilliant—in color choices, styling options, 
colorfastness and proven performance.

Only Zeftron* solution dyed nyions are backed by the full resources of BASF—including 
the Zeftron* 2000 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee* and the Six Again’“ Carpet 
Recycling Program.

Hi.
To learn more about the true power of BASF Nylon Six™ solution dyed products, 
call us at 1-800-477-8147.

in more ways than one.And be brilliant

Circle 25 on reader aarvice card

Six- and 6lx Again- are trademarks owned by BASF Corporation. 01995 BASF Corporanon. 
Is a LIMITED guarantee. See (uli guarantee tor details.
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Fairy
oki. silver, copper, Ptveious 
meials tti^l cutel] lti(‘ li^hl 
and ^lovv Willi a meuillic 

lusler. \dd ^»rt‘ens. blties and 
rculs Id ilie palelU* and sii(ldcnl> 
it heroines a li'easnre lro\(' ol' 
i»emsloii(‘s. Maiiarain's new IHii* 
minations line of upliolsterv fab- 
I’ies is desifiiied with pix*rioiis 
nieuils and gems in mind—^il 
onee pn'eious and slrong. lasting 
and lustrous.

Spinning straw into gold 
might have tw'en t'as> for Rtim- 
pleslillzkin. hut it's a hit more 
dilCiaiU to create yarns dial are 
attractive, durable and afford
able for the eor|)orale. hospilali- 
tv and ivlail markets. Mahai’iim's 
clialk'iige has lieeii to come up 
with an upholsterv design and 
weave that has a rich lii\inious 
look, maintains a construction 
that can vvitti.stand heavy duty 
use and abuse, and can be sold 
al a moderate prin*.

"iiliiminalioas was a sort of 
maniiige iMdwwii leclinoloi^ and 
design." siiys Mary Murphy, Ma- 
haram's vice prv'sidimt and diix'c- 
lor of design. “Mthoiigii lh<‘ con
tract market isn't s(uisonal liketlu' 
iv'sklential nuii’kel. we UK)ked at 
lix'iids in fabrics and came up with 
th(‘ inetallic motif We liiiiit on it by 
ciH’aling Cohn'S ariii patterns llial 
would work well vvitii iii(>Uil- 
lic yams."

Murphy and her 
Icaiii of tlm*e de
signers came up 
with two diffei’eni 
piilliTiis for lllu- j
minations: Vih- J

ranee, a stripe. m
and Metalline, a A
miniature basket ^

weave. Murphy’s 
team designvHl the 
color paletu* and 
scale of holh pallerns to 
coordinate easily within 
tile collection. There are lb 
colorways in nil. ranging Ironi

G platinum, hi'onze and eoppcT to 
sliiules of l)lu(>. given and beige. 
Synthetic yarns make up the 
weave, and a Teflon® niiisli coats 
the fabric to protect against both 
wet and diy sUiiiis. Mliranc** is 
price<j al per yaril, while 
Melalliiie is priced at S40. ITie 
eolleclioii suiiwisses Association 
for Contract Textiles (Atri') heavy 
duty al)ra.sioii ix*(|iiiiviiienls.

Kveii Kiinipleslill/kin would 
be biiffled h\ llie teehnnlogv 
Maharam has useil In its new 
Tek-Wall Kliie walleoverings for 
the office or iieallh care market. 
In Ihe early '80s, Maharam. 
ahmg witti a large imhistrial 
partner, developt'd Tek-Wali. an 
industrial cloth woven from tape 
yarn madt* of polyolefin, as an 
allernulive to vinyl or [lainl. Tek- 
Wall is nnistmcied so that wall- 
Ixiard covered in the nialerial 
will break before llie Tek-Wall 
rips. I'unelnre wounds can be 
brushed away, and because llie 
material is livaied with DuPont 
Teflon®, most liquids will b<‘ad 
up and roll off the surface. The 
fabric lias a Class \ fire rating, 
and is priced al $8.10 to $15.70 
per linear yard.

According to Murphy. 'I’ek- 
Wall Klilc. unveiled at \eoCon

96. uses the ruu^sl denhu' yarn 
yet to allow the ilesigners mon' 
freedom in creating their de- 
,signs. Still, there aren't unlimited 
possiliiliiies to designing wall
coverings, (‘sp<vially those made 
for lieavy traffic areas, that 
r(‘()uti'e consUiiil vaciiiiniing and 
cleaning with bh'aeh. "It's tricky." 
says Murphy, "Vou can't have any 
inqK’rhH’t patterns. fK'cause eaeli 
paiK‘l orvvalleovering must seam
lessly coiintHl to the next. Our 
designs aiv eoiitemporary. hut 
not specific. There isn't a nioiif 
lliai you can pii’k out."

If you must spend lime star
ing al the walls in a hospital 
room or office, there's a chance 
von can keep from climbing tiu’m 
if the patterns look inleresting 
and rich. Tlic Tek-Wall Klile line 
features eight jacquard p<illerns. 
foui' of whicii have detailed and 
refined designs w ith a silky look 
and a sofler hand, while the 
other four ofler a nubbier texture 
and a cotloii-like surface. Mur
phy observes that the color 
palette isn't florid, "We tend to 
stay pretty neutral with our wall
coverings." she comments. Tek- 
Wall brings new colors to the 
existing Vi. but all are mnlv“d. 
witii beiges, gniys mid browns 
prominently featured.

"Ilowevei' corny it sounds." 
says Murpby. "I think that 

good design is lim<‘l(“ss. 
We try to come up 

w ith pallenis 
that will look 

I as good in 10
' years as they

do today." 
Way lo go Ma- 

haram. keep
ing design and 

durability a n*- 
alitv—and not a 
»■> tale.

Tales Do
Come
True
How metallic hues 

and textured shades 

of pale have inspired 

Maharam's two new 

lines, Illuminations 

fabrics and Tek-Wall 

Elite wallcoverings

B} Ingrid W hitehead

Maharam’s Tek'Wall Bite textured 
wallcoverings include such designs 
as geometries, plain weaves and 

abstracts, as well as a rainforest pat
tern (above left and ri^. The 
Wuminatons tine of uj^iolslery fab
rics features MetaINne. a miniature 
basket weave, and Vibrance, a stripe 
(right). Illuminations utilizes metallic 
yams in ^Id, copper and stiver tor 
an iridescent shine. Ciivlc No. 238
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“D urkans exclusive Maslerworks ColleeTioiis gave us the
V

riexil)ilitv to customize a look of classic traditional reliueuieut.
us to custom color, wliicli 

oliition for the entire hotel.
heir |)recoordinated patterns allowed 

|)rovided a uui(|ue design s

Shrmiuii ( nlnmilu .sp/7/fi'.v, ( (>lirivii H. Jones iV \xxiii-in/es. hie.. Hiiltimnre. MD



iriT by cin> otbrr 
is sMIl a tree. Even in 
pi-rJoraU'd nielaJ? WelJ. 

maybe liS(>’s Interior Tree is 
not n‘al)\ a rrcf* bu) raUjer a 
rnTslarKlinj* reilinfi that 
mimics the qualilies of a im* 
both in shape and functio!). 
This isn't a rhetorical issue 
for t)liilosophers—it's l'S(J‘s 
neu(‘st idea. Viu can’t call U 
a pnKluct just \el iKTause 
ISO. manufacturer of hifih- 
conc(>pt (eilings. hasn't dt*. 
cided uhiTher or not to «o 
into full production. Either 
way. ESC ptXKluct developci's 
think Interior Tiw mi«lu be just 
the rifilu st*(xl for the company s 
fuiun* pnKlucts.

>011 can Ik* the judae. Pit‘s<‘nt 
profit or future sains? Develop 
now or shelve as an id(‘a in 
prosn'ss? These are the qui's- 
tions ISO product de\elop(,>rs 
have lx*en asking themselves 
and design professionals arouml 
the cotimry. [ SG has been eon- 
dueling a program called Trend 
Idenliflcatiori 'ITaekmg Analysis 
and Response to anticipate the 
neetJs (jf architects and interujr 
designers by creating prtHliicls 
lik<' Inferkjr irw.

In this case. ESO wasn't 
allempfing to nil a niche ht (he 
market wh<“n it held a ihrxxMlay 
brainstorming workshop with its 
color and material specialist 
cfmsuliani. Merle Eintiby Vfxmg. 
previously vice president of 
design anrl development for KnoJI 
Textiles and now head oftier own 
consuiling finn. ".U this point." 
says Eindby ^bung. "tlie Tiw was 
just a 'cona^pt car." Meattlng; the 
concept of a freestanding ceiling 
was n(‘vv for the company and 
served to germinate ideas for 

future products.
“We said we're not 
sure aixmt the Tree, 
but it makes aes
thetic and function
al sense," notes 
Merrill .Seymour, di
rector of product 
d(‘sign and develop
ment for ES(i.

This kind of 
"skunk works" spec
ulation is not unusu
al for ESG, as indus
try observers know, 
"niecompimy coniin- 

uousiy maiiiiains 
and replenislies a 
portfolio of ideas, 
regaf’diess of how

Interior Tree is intended to create 

space within a space (right). The 
result of a brainstorming session, 
the freestanding ceiSng has (Want

ed the seed for future ideas tor 
USG. Hanging off the perforated 

metal branches (below) are 
leaves that serve to shade light 
and create an acoustical ceding 

under which people can gather.

The muny prototypes actually find 
their way to the market. The con
cept of a tree seemed to inerupo- 
rate ideas that everyone in the 
brainsurrming session was Imp
ing to hit—mainly to make a ceil
ing that crt'aU'H spare, comforts 
and gathers,

"V\e thought of cobwebs, 
clouds, all kinds of things.” re
calls Seymour. "We kept going 
back to the lre<* idea." Recause 
of the liitmior T'ree, t S(i is now 
thinking in lhi> direclioti of light
ing and rrrfiTing other ser\ie(“s. 
liOnfidenl that the lr<‘e will b(' 
d(‘veloped, S<*ymour is (“qually 
confident llial the benefits of the 
braiiistormirig will far outweigh 
the pu*setU cU’lilxravUm whether 
to produce the trees or not.

•\s is increasingly common 
for product development in tim 
UIfKIs. ES(i and Its consultant 
lunu’d to C ADD to move lh(‘ con
cept along w ithout hiiilding mim- 
eroiis mmlels. “I5ecause of (lie 
use of E \I)I). it's been a fairly ra
pid and low investment projeel." 
confirms Seymour, who adds 
that (;\l)l) use Is a new develo|>- 
ment for the manufaclunT

hvlerior Tree was displayed 
as a full-scale model during 
\eodon fXk during wliicli lime 
aix'hilecls and interior dt*sigiiers 
slo()|)ed by the LS(i slmwnjont 
to voice their opinions. ES(i 
found d<‘sigiiers were n'ceptive 
to u brand new concept in space 
planrung ami g^merally encourag
ing alxHU its utility, \lUiougli liie 
priMluet is still undergoing devel
opment and a price p<»inl liasn'l 
iMS'ii set, eusiomers are already 
waiting U\ buy Interior rree.

I Sd’s expertise in metal 
IX'tKling is evident in the con
st nici ion of the tree in aluminum 
and steel with perforalr'd meuil 
leaves that eix'ute liglil and shad
ow effects. Elililies such as liglil-

ing. glaix' control and acoustical 
elements are kKaled in the trunk 
and dislrihuled through the 
brunches. No particular species 
of tree was usc'd as a m(KU‘l for 
its organic form, liowever. In
stead, the final design evolved 
ihrougl! rest'areh and refertmees 
to existing tree-like structutx‘s. 
w hich inelutlevl arx’hes and bun
dles of wheat.

“We wanted to slay true to 
the fiineiioiis of a tree without 
Iming (’{rinplelely literal," says 
Eindby Toung. Vet there an* olni- 
ous parallels. The leaves are 
designv'tl with acoustical, filter
ing and layering capabilities 
imder which pc'ople tend to gath
er mucli like a ival tree, wbile Itie 
rtMds provide stniclural attach- 
iiieiil to the floor, serving as tlte 
connecting point for power dis
tribution and communieal ion 
utid data cables. One or more 
Trees can divide a space, create 
a smaller space within a larger 
one or l(^we^ a high ceiling, serv
ing applications in sueli commer
cial and in.siiuitional markets as 
restaurants, iviail. hotels, health 
care, airpttris and libraries,

Certainly Interior Trx^e has 
been a learning tree for ESC. 
When the company liosled a 
party in ils showrtxmi during 
Nf‘o(ion, lh<‘ maloritv of the 120 
attendees grav itated beneath the 
tree d(“spite tlu' facility's large 
si/e. That's when Seymour and 
l.indhy Toung realized the nalur- 
al qualities of their creation. 
Having not given the pn)duct Ihe 
go-ahead for production just yet 
ESC vvelconu^s commeriis from 
lli(* public. But please. 110 
re(niesls for appU^. v*-

Learning
USG’s Interior Trees 

are freestanding 

ceilings that do a 

lot more than just 

offer shelter

By Linda Burnetl

Comments should he scnl to 
LSG Inlrriors. P.O. Bos 4470. 
CMnfio. II. 60080-4470 or cull 
l-800-})50-:i859.
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iX/e’ve Got It Covered.

m:e Marquesa Lana
Vilh <\ focus on style tind Viilue, Trace"' and 
/larcjLiesa' Lana olefin upholstery yarns create 
onfract fabrics tfiat really perform, ('ufting 
Icsigns and luxurious custom finishes insure these 
'arns are found in the most innovative fal)rics. But 
heir beauty isn't just skin deef). Rich, solution-dyed 
olors are locked into the filx*r, making it resistant 
o fading an<i degradation. It also resists stains, 
nildew' and abrasions making for durable fabrics

that wear Ixviutifully. These yarns are the pt'rfect 
choice for contract upholsterx'.
From a neiglilx)rhood cliurch to a national sports 
arena. Trace'' and Marctut^a^ Lana upholsteiy yarns 
always l(X)k and wear great. Make your reser\ation 
for the \'arn that covers the Ix'st seats in tlie house.

Amoco Fabrics and Fibers Company
POBOX66 GREENVILLE.SOUTH CAROLINA 29602 

627-3351 FAX i864i 234’6666

Circle 27 on reader service card





Shopping among garden trellises: an 
English conservatory is one of the general 

motifs brought to life in the renovation and 

expansion of Natick Mall for its 25,000 
30.000 daily shoppers (70,000 on week

ends and holidays}. The elevator (opposite), 
caged within detailed iron work is just one 

of the striking elements making the mall 
experience more enjoyabie. The lacy railing 

is brought to the mall's exterior as seen at 
dre main entrance (nght).

rr
rr
rr
rr

The Garden of Sales
Shopping's made easy and enjoyable in what appears to be an English garden, as a 

result of Arrowstreet’s deliberately and decorative face-lift to the Natick Mall, Natick, Mass.

H\ Undu Bunudt

shoppers have found mail shopping Ut be 
unwieldy. Knniiinj’ from rmd to tmd l<K)kinf; for 
slioes cun sernn like a maratlioii. This was ati 
experience thal the deseloixTs of the updated 
version of Natick Mall wanted to avoid.

“We gniufM*d like store's loeelher." says 
l>el)iic. "Pc'ople don't have lim«‘ to stnill the 
aiall. It can lake* many trips to meet a spt'cif- 
ie pmrhase requirement so we grouped like 
stores logcTher.- For <‘\ample. higher-end 
appaR'l sloi't's aiv located logc'ther by the 
end where Filene's is anchored. The lower 
end stores are anchored at lh(^ emd wlieix* 
Sears stands.

Does this s<‘))arale the well dix*ssed on 
one end fixmi Ihe miseiiv on the other'.' 
I’lThaps. but Ix'Duc do«*sn'l think so. “(Jur 
intentions were to create comparison shop
ping to accommodate shopp<*r lime coii-

aliona! statistics siiy lliat TO'ki of mall 
shoppers are wonum. Is lliat surpris
ing? Probabl> not—but how man> mall 
developers think hard about lhat iiuin- 

Ikt when redesigning tlieir facility? Ilomart. 
owned by (Jeneral (Jrowth Properties ((KfP). 
asked the ardiitecls of ArrowsmuT to eix'ate 
a design that's fully aware of its majoritv 
user when renovating Natick Mall in Natick. 
Mass., a town foundtHl in tbol on Ihe out
skirts of Boston thal now has a populat ion of 
:«).()(}(). Thankfully for (iCiP Natick garnei's a 
great deal of its income from Ihe r«‘lail indus
try. Hoping to dilTert^iiliate this mall from 
others. Arrowstivet approached the task by 
bringing the mall oul of its pievious t)o\. The 
d(*sign was appix>ached from two angles: the 
practical side, obvious in the mail's mer
chandising concept and layout, as well as the

aesthetic side, illustrated in the Fnglish gar- 
(l(*n style seen Itu’oiighoul tlii’ site,

V\ith its new expansion to a second level, 
Natick Mall, origiiuilly built in U)B(i. now sees 
about 2o.0(H} to IfO.fHK) daily shop|K*rs w ith a 
weekend and holiday cruvvd totaling 70.(KK). 
That's a lot of fixtt irafnc. \nd with an aver
age housefiold yearly income of $7i).000, 
tli<*tx‘ s a gtHHl ivason why therx’ s a whole lol 
<»f shopping going on.

“The mail is kKated in a solid trade aix'a." 
says .losepli LeDuc. first vice president, 
regional mall develnpmenl. Norlheast region 
for (i(tP ''We wauled the mall to liandie a 
hroiid rang(‘ (»f relailei's but wilii an upscale 
design." \c(xuxling U» Lc'Due. Natick mall is 
-4()-5(N laiw'i' than Ihe average enclostHl mall. 
With Ihe normal mazes and lin(*s of shops 
found ill malls, even the most experieneexi of

N
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slmints." he asserls. Bi-sides. 
diffeivtit days rail for different 
kinds of shopping from the 
siime C(msumer. One day a 
shopper mij^n lx* yoitijj out for 
that bifi purrhas<*. and \et on 
aiKdherday that sjime shopper 
miylil be browsin« in S(*ars and 
in like stones f(>r baryain items. 
LeDur siiiy^»esls.

This layoul/inei‘('hatKlisin« 
rojMH'pl \»f arv‘Upinii like mer
chants was one of the practical 
aspf'CUs of building.: sp(“<-ific<il!\ 
for the Natick Mall shopper. 
\nolliei' element to the accom- 
iiKMlatins d(*stfin is in the “fami- 
!>■ restrooms when* mothers 
can acc(unpan> sons and fathers 
llreir tUmsblers. t)n the a<*sthet- 
ic fmnt. the iiiu^ntion was to 
break down Lite interior with 
(Uirviny patterns olwious in the 
skylight, railings, floor piitterns 
and the jjeneral softer Irrok of 
the spaee. aecruxiini: to Jotm 
Cole, areliitect with \iTo\\sln‘et.

"The Bnylish Conser\alor> 
is an overriding metaphor." 
t;ole evpiains. "It was used as 
the design startiny point in

look down the floor and see end to end." C^lr 
|K)ints out. "Tlw dtsii»n eneoura«(‘S the shop
per to walk around l)ul wiiltoul fet'linft like it's 
a maze. It's about <‘nlieement. mrl enforce
ment." Also, an S-shaped sloping roof and 
skylight, with its ^iivenhouse affwl. a#j#jraii- 
dizrv the Ions promenade and lifts the space.

Li^htine is inUMiLionallj sulxlued in Natick 
Mall. "Retail rrTies heavily on neon to create 
exeileinent." Crrle a(’knowledf*es. "but we 
tried to create an upscale ima«e with silhou- 
etU‘d shapes." And since the Mall, like ail 
others, has two lives, one from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and another fnmi 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.. 
niatit lightinfi cix'ates an entirely different' 
scene. Wall s(’otJC(?s and light posts, detailed 
witli floral patterns, are used like garden 
lanterns throughout.

Natick Mali’s slmclure is hK'auxt on a 
tight site with (tver viOOO p<irkiug spaces, so 
signage and circulatioti act as important ele- 
incnls in linking shoppers coming from their 
cars with the stores. "We madi’ connecting 
bridges to the dilTert'tu levels <d the mall." 
reports Cc»le. "in order to distribute cus
tomers evenly around the mall."

Now with the addition of .Iordan .Marsh. 
Lord & Taylor, a new Sears and expansion of 
Filene s to accompany three limes Die num
ber of specialty stor<‘s than IxTorc. Homarfs 
U’Duc bt‘lie\j*s that the redevelopment of

4.

Is shopping mall bliss like not seeing your destination?

terms of its concept. Carden 
motifs are Incorporated in the 
(leutlling found botl> in tlx* rail
ing design and the* tile doors, 
with renditions of flower Ix-ds."

One of the most striking 
aspects of the design Is the 
intricate, lacy iron work that 
defines the characU'r of tlie 
structure from the curvaceous 
ceilings to the Uitlicework on 
ttie exposed elevator shafl. For 
llie ai'ctiitect. the iis<‘ of new 
leclmology sucli as CM)D has 
enabled him to creole the intri- 
caU‘ look at an affordable cost. 
Ml tlie rails were cut by a laser 
jet according to a pattern pre
set on the computer, nic tx'st 
example is seen in the elevator. 
“We enclosed the elevator in a 
cage." sjtys Cole. "We imagined 
it to he like a trolley you might 
find in an old garden." Th<‘ 
s<ini(“ idea was carried into the 
execution of the floor tiles with 
their floral patterns cut by 
water lets.

Dcpatling from tlx* lypicui 
reciilirx'ar interior, the curved 
walls and ceiling create a mean
dering [)atlem. “Shoppers ctin'l

Natick Mall w ill make it tlx* regional shopping 
ceiit(*r for the MelniWest an*a. Or at least it 
will become the most visited regional English 
Canien that finds its<‘lf acting like—Hear! 
Ih'ar!—a shopping mall. *'.»•

Project Summary; The Natick Mall

Location; Natick. M\. Total floor area: 1.2 million 
sf]. ft. No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: ;ir>(),()(H) sq. 
IT. Cost/sq. ft.: S-lb. Paint: Polomyx. Doron. 

Laminate: Nevamar. Dry wall: Oold Bond. Flooring; 
\rmstrong. Carpel/carpet ble: J & .1 Industries. 

Ceramic floor We: Inixwative Ceramics, \merican 
Olean. Ce#ng: .\rnislrong. Hunter Douglas. 
Lighting: Fixtures. Metalux. Mercury, SPl, 
Lilecab, Doors: \islawall, (lurries, Wey

erhaeuser. Door hardware: Schlage. Stanley, 
LCN. Glass: \iraeoii. Skylight; Archilectural 
Skylight Co. Railings: (fapeoAan Noorden. 
Elevators: Schindler. HVAC; Mammoth. Trane. Rre 
safety: Fdvvard's Fire Mnrm. Building management 
system: Laixlis & Car Powers. Plumbing lixtures: 
Klkay. Dexter. Sloans, Kohler. (Chicago Faucet. 

Pient llomart (Ceneral (Irovvlh). Architect and 
interior designer: \rrovvslreet Inc. Structural engineer: 
McNamara/ Stdvia Inc. Mechanical and eiectricat 

engineer K.C. \anderwcil Fngims'rs Inc. General 
contractor V\alsfi BnUhers Inc. Lighting designer: 
Theo Kondos- Photographer Robert K. Mikrut. 
KoIxTt Holt. \l\.
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Curved ceiling enhancements (opposite 

upper left) help break down the recblinear 
form found in Natick Mall's original 

design. A shopper's path is not meant to 
be 8 straight line but rather a meandering 

one, so that no end-to-end. ma^-like 
view is visible. Eating stops are accented 
with trees and skylights (opposite lower 

left). Overall, floral details are ev«y- 

where, from the signage to the railings to 
the water jet cut pattern floor tiles (upper 

and lower left and right).
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Light Years Beyond Pong
Is life really fun and all games in LucasArts' computer game development facility in San 

Rafael, Calif., designed by RMW Architecture + Design?

By liifirkl Whilefiend

Ten^ of bloom; Overstiifled 
sofas and chairs in muted colors 

combined with bookcases and 
located near curved walls provide 

public access areas (opposite) in 
the LucasArts facility by RMW. Its 

'90s corporate world is more like 
a college campus than a bank or 

insurance company (right).

ndiana Jones is alive and uell and 
fighting evil in .NorllUTii Caliroriiia. So 
are Luke vSkywalkor. Princess Leia and 
llan Solo. They're all ctiaraclers 

spnruled from the imagination of (leorge 
Lucas and made popular in the Stur Wat’s and 
Raiders of Che lost Ark trilogu's. \ou 
they'n^ promirienlly featured. If) years after 
the first Star Wars movie captivated mo\ie- 
giM^rs rrf every age. in computer games iK-ing 
created at the new Lucas Vrt.s facility in San 
Kafael, designed by RMW \rchilecUire + 
Design. The Fom* Is wllti Lucas, who has cre
ated four multi-million dollar businesses 
hast'd on the success of iiis films; Lucasllim 
is film and tclevisioti production as well as 
THX and Lucasfilm Licetising. Lucas U-aniing 
develops and publishes educational multime
dia for home and school, Lucas Digital is a 
spt^'ial eftecls house comprising Industrial 
liight and Magic (II.M) and Skywalker Sound, 
and Lucas.Arts de\elt)ps and publishes inter
active entertainment software.

LiicasAi’lsl(M)k over n3.f)()()s<|. II. in whal 
Cyiiltiia kejil-Mills, proiecl managt^r lor RMW, 
fk'scrll)f‘s as a -frumpy old building" in Marin 
County’s canal dislrict in 1995. "The 350.00(1 
sq. ft. Imilding was built 30 years ago by 
Kireman's h'uiul litsurance,- sjiys Kenl-Vlills. 
"It isn't ttie most aesiheUeally pleasing build
ing oil the oLitside. Iml it has an amazing 
electrical capacity.” Michael Mills. |)riiidpal 
atrhitecl on Iht* pro|(‘ct for RMW. ttgret'S. 
" The tiew ow ners of the building hrouglU it up 
to code." lie explains. “Realizing it had 
incredible Leclinicul possibilities, llity called 
it llie Marin TtH'linology Center. They went to 
LucasArts and a deal was made."

\s the iHiildlng arctiliect chosen by liie 
pn)f)eiiy's owners. RMW wasn't necessarily a 
siioo-iii to ik'sign Us tenant s interiors. KMW 
was obligtHl to make its pitch to LucasAits. 
and its script came from the firm's unique 
undersUmding and e\|)erlence with llie high- 
tech enleitainment industry. “We got involved 
in animation a nunilxT of years iigo." recalls

Kent-Mills, “when we designed buildings for 
Disney's animation division. Warner fli'others, 
and Dreiimw orks. the pi'odiiction company 
crcalixl by Jefl'iey kalzenberg. Dav id CelTen 
and Steven Speilbeig. W(‘ came to Ihis space 
with quite a bit of experience in what llK*se 
ailist types need."

And who are these artist types? "They 're 
young." stales l,ucas.\rts‘ director of corpo- 
rale facilities Riilpii O'Reare. “The average 
ag(‘ In the company is kss than .’K) years old.”

Really young, yes. Set why mate u S1.824 
mitlion space for these kids? ‘‘The* age of the 
people who work in Ltiis space is inelicalive eif 
the liigh-tech entertainment worlel—it's a 
young, new medium." O'Riare* observes, 
"()ur company isn't particuiarty unique in that 
se'nse. Tlic compelilion for talent in the mul
timedia industry is fieree."

In fact, the [wopie LucasArts hire's happen 
to be lalente'd, cn'alive. inlertrsle'd in com- 
fjulers and succe-issful as individuals in addi
tion to be'Ing young. The* company hope's to
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persuade ihein to work in teams. B> rlearly 
showing respect for them, it hopes to be 
resptH’UKl in turn.

O'Reare admits that the success of its 
compulei' profirummers, artists and sound 
engineers as individuals makes them more 
than mainsl.iram. Tliese young people are 
higlil> intelligent and highl> creative, which 
makes for a rallier “coloiful" group of pvn>- 
ple. It isnl uncommon to see pierced 
longues and blue hair, as well as ripped jeans 
and leallH'r in the workplace.

Is this '90s corporate? “The bottom litte. 
says O’Reare. "Is busint'ss. LucasArls. if 
you'll e\cus(‘ my gloating, creates products 
that ar(‘ tvall> go(>d. Our customers want the 
b<>sl animation and sound, and they gel It. 
I3ecause of that, we rt* tolerant of the per
sonalities of llie peopit* who work for us."

In other words, as tong as employees cre
ate the highest gnalil> product, which is 
essential to stay ahead of its rivals 
LucasArts (l(H*sn't make them punch a clock 
or wear a lie. LucasArls happens to be one 
of the leaders in the Sl-billion ehTtronic 
game business, along with CLC In
ternational. Kledroiiic Arts and (IT In
teractive, but it \i(^s with more liiaii ">(K) 
companies competing in a Held ton young to 
predict. "We respect liteni to meet their 
deadlines." O'Reare continues, "and in 
ivturn we give them the IchiIs and spiice they 
need, with a minimum of distraction."

(I<kk1 husitu'ss to LucasArts also means 
coddling these \iundtTkind. a ratio of (i()% 
men and women, so that they won’t lake 
their ideas elsewliere. Piracy and Industry 
esploiuige aren’t woes faci'd only by Indiana 
Jones. According to (VRean*. ‘This business is 
based on inlellectual properly. If you lose your 
ideas, you lose your immey. V)U can't copy
right an idea. Vou CtUi only copyrij^it Uk^ l«m- 
gible form of tlie idea. We have an interesting 
advantage in that scmie of our most .succes.v 
ful games feature the stoii(‘s and characters 
from Star Wars and Indiana .lones."

To make the games interesting meant 
making the game dev elopers’ space interest
ing, RMW drew on Us experience with the 
entertainment indnsiry to come up with a 
scheme would please everyone 
invoIvcKl. LucasAils went about it in a demo
cratic way, interviewing members of all 
depijrlmenls in llie compatiy. "The success 
of the company depetids on the quality of the 
work." siiys Mills. "For this reason. ihrcT 
things wen* needed: dint lights, privacy and 
autonomy." Mills (thst'rves that animator 
iu*ed both space wh(*n* they can work alone 
and space w here llu'y can share ideas, w hile 
computer programmers need privacy and 
quiet, and producers need to see what every
body else is uj) to. "Our basic plan was to put 
a donut aroimd lh(* center space." Mills 
points out. "like the city pluti of Haris."

■I’arifiiiue." is what Kent-Mills dulw the 
plan, and (t’Keare d(*s<Tll)es t he center space 
as being t he "artist’s colony." Work areas are 
a mixed bag of traditional enclosed offices
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the same—no walls ino\in« or 
ofnees (’hanfiinfi. oven on acooiinl 
of tiH* Kor'o. Ttiaiiks In K\l\\. oven 
Obi-wan Kenobi couklnl argue 
wiUilliiil. V»-‘

for eomputer pn>grammei‘s. while 
leanTS of animators and haok- 
groimd designers occup> open- 
plan work stations around the 
artist's eoiony. TIkto are also en- 
eiost*d "team- roojiis and meeting 
spaces, as well as a sound studio 
insulated bv 18 layers of sheet 
rock located in lli<‘ center of the 
facility, where all sound and music 
for the games are m*ated.

O'Reare describes the idea for 
the space as stemming more from 
that of a university campus limn a 
corporation. This is no bank or 
life insurance conipan>—it’s 
quite the oppositi*.

"There's also the Test pit,’” 
notes Mills, "which is a pit wline a 
bunch of 18->t?ar-olds in jeans attd 
tec sliirts lest out all the games.’
Not bad. considering that many of 
these teens find their way into the 
industry througii pnKliict testing.
But br*sides funky o\r*rstufftxl sofas.
U!Sl pit, artist colony, sound studio,
V<»da dolls and Stormtroopcr 
poster's, what <>lse sr^ls this inlerior apart from 
the typical corpor’ale officr' space?

"Wlien we inlu’rtled the space." staU*s 
Mills. "w.e had a typical lay-in ceilmg. We 
rks’lded what we wanted to do with the iriteri-

Project Summary: LucasArts Entertainment 
Comparry

[.ocallon: San Rafael. CA. Total project 
area; 53.900 sq. ft. NumlX'r of fl(»ors: 1. 

Total staff size: 275. Total cost: 1.824 
million. Wallcoverings: Deepa. Paint: 

Fuller O'Brien Paints. Uiminate; Avonite. 
Nevamar. Dry wall: Oomtar Gypsum, 
American Studco, Inc. Flooring: DLW 
Linoleum, Caiptft tile: Interface. (larpet 
fiber manufacturer: DuPont. Ceiling: 
USG. I.ighling: EUiptipar, FineMe, Staff. 
Bega. Aftrco. Columbia, Prescrriite, Ecoliie. 
Doors: Kl. Total Door. Drnrr hardware: 

Schlage. puality, Adams Rite. LB. Bradley Co. 
Glass: Asahi. Work stalirms: Kl. Work 
station stealing: Skaar. Umnge seal
ing: Inside Source. Other seating; 

Leland, Kl. Upholstery: Deepa. (k)ii- 
ference tables: Mox Design. Files; Kl. 

.^rcliilpctural woodworking; Callfomia Cabinetry & 

Millwork. Client: LucasAtls Entertainment Company. 
Client project manager; Eric Malmquist. Base build
ing renovation architect/interior designer: RMW 
Architecture + Design. Structural engineer: Steven

employees even turn off these liglits. Tliey 
like that cave-like atmosphere."

So how ha\e these brilliant cavt'-dwellers 
fared after a year in the space? "Well." laughs 
O'Rean*. "The greatest compliment we can

Do high-tech computers blend with crude, basic materials? Yep.

gel from them is to hear tlial ihe space is 
'cool.' With a deve[opmc:iU cycle of six to 18 
months, some projects have been comtrleted 
and rrthers have begun, and we haven't 
changed the interior." liUcas\rts is growing, 
so it will be expanding to other floors in the 
l)uilding. As far as the space by RMW is con
cerned. Iiowever, it is likely to stay rx’lalively

or was make it look more lik(‘ iui artist's loft. 
W'e UM)k awiiy the dropped ceiling and left the 
mt'chanical sy stems exposed. We used galva
nized metal and emde, basic materials to gel 
that industrial l<K)k."

“We also designed the space to be quilt* 
(lark.- adds Kenl-Mills. "Wc \xm\ indint t 12 
Idotcandle lighting, and we've found that the

Tipping ^ Associates. Mechanical engitux'i': Flach + 
Kurte Consulting Engineers. GeiuT'al (xmtraclor: 
WEBCOR Builders. Inc. Finish metals subcontrac
tor: Sun Iron Worits, Inc. Lighting (U'SigruT; RMW 
Architecture + Design. .Acoustician: Frank Hubach 
Associates. Inc., Walsh. Norris & Associates. Inc. Fur
niture dealer: Undsay Ferrari. I’hotographer: Paul 
Peck. RMW Architecture + Design.

Not just anybody can make it past a 
lobby such as this one (opposite upper) 
at LucasArts. Piracy and industry espi
onage is a constant problem in the soft
ware business. The ideas exchanged in 
meetmg rooms (opposite center) and 
team spaces and the animation designed 
by animators and background designers 
in open-plan work stations (opposite 
lower) are top secret

Galvanized metal walls and exposed 
pipe ceilings add to the industrial feel of 
a corridor, and give LucasArts the look 
of an artist's loft (above).
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Chelsea Morning Workont
Meet the ultimate sports playground, New York’s Chelsea Piers, designed by Butler 

Rogers Baskett Architects with graphics by Douglas/Gallagher

By Rosier Yee

On the waterfront: Chelsea Rers, at 

Piers 59*62 and their headhouse 
(lefD on the Hudson River in 
Manhattan's Chelsea neighborhood, 
houses a 1.7-mik>n sq. tl. sports 
and entertainment complex offering 
group sports and daily admissions to 
attract S.OOO-iO.OOO daily occupants. 
Besides promoting such sports as irt- 
line skating, volleybaU, golf, gymnas
tics. rock-ctimbing, ice skating and 
swimming (opposite), the facility is 
used for film and TV production and 

mooring vessels of World Yacht and 
independent owners.

ew York s sidewalks have n<“(>n the (HKB) willi iiiaphies hv l)oufllas/(ialla«her. amenities and annual fees. Smaller 
health and fitness eenters can be more 
affordable, but their focus on iraining 
btTomes a limitation for most members, who 
typkall> drop out after the first three months 
from sheer boredom. By ofl'erins admis
sion to a wkle range of aelivilk's. induding 
gnnip-orienled sport« with eompetilion oTOa- 
nized in leagues. (Chelsea Piers has created 
what is already being called a “sports mall." 
One sure sign i)f the coneept's possibilities is 
that Wall Disney World is building a 17!>-aere 
sports comple.v in Orlando to blend training, 
eoinpelition and vacation destination.

However, einisoning a sports mall or any
thing else' as ambitious at Manhallan's Piers 

through 62 re(|uired a major strewh of the 
imagination at the tiiiu‘ the idea first took 
shape. In fact, the partners of Chelsea Piers 
L.R. including Roland W; Betts, chairman. 
Tom A. Bernstein, presklenl. and David \. 
Tewksbury. \ice president, had set their

playground for many a child or young the facility has Ixvn leemiiig with 8.(MH) to
adult over the past 1(H) years and 
more, wherever an empty lot or 

stretch of cobblesLon«‘ (<mld not be found.

lO.(KK) occupants eacli day (including 1.2(H)- 
l.iSlH) full-at)d part-time employees) siiKC 
opening Iasi fall.

(^hels<'a Piers is one of a new breed ofWhen songwriter .lames Blake wi'ole. “Boys 
and girls together, me and Mamie O'Korke. 
Tripped the light faniasiic on the sidewalks of 
New York," over a century ago (7'fte Sidewalks 
ofi\ew h)rk. 1894), he was simply obs(;rviiig 
the passing scene. If the nation's largest city 
is doing everything possible to maiiilain its 
parks and playgrounds, city kids—some 
1.060.(HH) are enrolled in public schools for 
1996-1997—sllll ha\e a hard time finding a 
place to play. WTkti- do they go? \ tempting 
alternative lo the sidewalk is Chelsea Piers, a 
new. 1.7-mlllion stj. ft. sports and entertain
ment complex spread across four piers and a 
iK'adhonse on the Hudson River at West 28rtj 
Street. Developed by Chels(^a Piers I..P and 
designed by Butler Rogers Baskett Archilecus

.sports fa('iiity. not as r<K Us<‘d as a health and 
filnet^s center nor as exclusive as a country 
dub. but rictier in group aclivities and more 
accessible ttirough ilaily adniissiotis as well 
as annual memberships. If the buzz about 
(Chelsea Piers as a givai place for such activ 
ities as in-line skating, beach volleyball, golf, 
gymnastics, rock-ctimbing. Ice skating and 
.swimming is any indication, there will be 
more Chelsea Piers' lo come. A glance at the 
competition shows why.

liarge s|)orls facilities already exist in 
such venues as the East Bank Club in CtJicago 
and the Reebok Sports Clul) in New York, but 
aiv ojK-raled as private dubs with an appro
priate emphasis on letniis, swimming, plush
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si«hls much loucr. Wluni Bells invited James 
(i, Rofters IH. AlA, desian piimipal-in-i’harae 
for BRB. to insp«*et the (Chelsea neighborlUMKl

a number of b<aier known rivals, ineludiny 
veteran developer ,\brahara Hirscbfeld. Bui 
the victorv was no fluke. Tlie paitnei's, who

Fair play in the Big Apple: No public funding and winner take all?

in November IfW I. lie was intent on finding a 
new home for Sky kink, an ice skatinij rink

never denit^d their naivete in real (‘sUUe 
development (Tewksburv is a director of 
Cushman & VVakeneld. a national real esUUe 
hrokerafie, and Bells and Bemsli'in are part
ners in Silver Screen Manasement. which 
finds nnanciiift for movies, and pan owners 
of the Te.vas Kiinycrs baseball team), had 
shrewdly matched tlie waterfront's re
sources w ilh the needs of New Workers.

“We fiK’used on sports needing; lots of 
space and investment, w here hijih population 
densitj would make them work.' Betts indi
cates. “The ideo was to have a facility that 
would respond to pent-up demand and be 
iiard to duplicate.' In one bold gesture. 
Chelsea Piers would bniaden iLs appeal, 
raise its capacity, lower Its cost of admission 
and discourage future rivals.

\s veterans of the entertainment indus
try. Bt'tts and B<Tnsiein assembled a unique 
building program that placed sports facilities 
on the piers and a mi.\ of spons and sound 
stages in th(^ headhouse. At the nortti end. 
Pier 62. which iiad no surviving terminal 
structure, would host two in-lini* Roller 
Rinks, a public Pier Park and promenade. 
Immediately south would be two terminal 
structures. Pier 61. enclosing Skw Rink s two 
rinks, sealing for 1K(K) spectators and a 
rt*slauranl. and Pier 60. a multi-level Sports 
Center equipped for swimming, basketball, 
beach volleyball, rock climbing, running, 
health and fitness and spa services (operat
ed by Origins, a natural cosmetics maker).

A Golf Club would take up the third termi
nal structur<‘, her 50. featuring a high-terh 
golf driving range and leaching center with 
52 hilling stalls on four tiers, a 200-yard fair
way. operable nets, a shingled clubhouse and 
a restaurant. Wilhin the hcadliouse. tlie Field 
House would round out the spoi’ts accommo- 
dalions with gymnastics. txK'k <’liinbing, two 
basketball/volleyball courts, two arlificial 
turf playing fields for soccer, field h(X’key and 
lacrosse, four hailing cages, four party 
rooms and a child care center. The balance of 
the headhoust* would become Silver SeiXTn 
Studios. .Manhattan's largest center for film 
and TV production (currently housing I ni- 
vcrsal Television's “l.aw and Order,’ NBC's 
“Cosby Mysteri(»s" and ABC's "Spin City").

To 111 so many activities Into this spKice, 
BRB produced a lively industrial envinmmeiil 
that pivserves the maritime form of the 
Piers—vvlK^re tlie Titanic was to have docked 
in 1912, the liUsitania set sail in 1915. and 
US, troops embarked and disembarked in 
World War II—and transforms it into a coni- 
posilion of bright colors, panoramic river 
V lews, exposed building components sucli as 
roof trus.ses, HV,\C and lighting, sweeping

then kK'aled at Wt^t 33rri Street. “It's 
not easy fimliiig a 2().()00-sq. fl., coiimui-free 
space in New York," notes Eietls. “I wanted 
two." Betts and Rogers found miicli more. “In 
one leap we went from looking for a home for 
Sky Rink,“ Rogers marvels, “to four piers 
linked by a continuous headhouse with some 
1.7 million sq. ft.'

Raising the bar was New York itself. 
Kwnly aware of the latent value of the land 
beneath the maritime structures built in 
1910 to serve irans-AUanlic (K'ean liners and 
rt'novated in HK>3 to handle cargo, the West 
Side Waterfront Panel had drafted a concep
tual plan in 1990 that demonstrated the pos
sibility of (lev(‘iopii]g 720.tK)0 sq. fl. of rx'si- 
(Inilial spai'e and 110.(K)0 sq. ft. of commer
cial space on Hie 30-acre site. Tlie City's 
Dept, of Transportation then soughi bids for 
an interim Lenanl- who would create a viable 
use for lli(‘ facility, \mong the caveats: no 
public funding—and w inner take all.

Much Hi the sui'prise of the l(Kal ivul 
{*81010 cominunily. Chelsea Piers L.R iH-at out

Calling Shannon Miller and Friends: 

America's future Olympic gymnasts can get 
their start at Chelsea Pier’s gymnastic train
ing center (above), the largest in New York. 

In this comer of the BO.OOO-sq. ft. Reid 
House are such features as column-tree 

spring floors, deep foam training pits, 
sunken trampolines and in-ground tumble 

tracks in a brilliant, primary color setting.

A city within a city: Among the many facili
ties that make Chelsea Rers so appealing to 

families with children as well as sports 
enthusiasts are the Sky Rink entry (opposite 

upper left), which evokes Old Glory, the 
basketball/volleyball courts (opposite upper 

right) in ftie Field House, where organized 
league play intensifies the fun, the driving 

range at the Golf Club (opposite lower left), 
equipped with automatic tee-up and opera
ble netting, and die health and fitness area 

(opposite lower left) at the Sports Center for 
serious trainers.
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hanks ol' bleachers, and sUiirs. ramps and 
mezzanines framed b\ naulical-sl\le pifx' 
railine. (The exception is the (iolf (;iub. a 
faux vrrslo/i of u hat R<»fi<'rs descrilx's as 
'\our classic bong Island Nortl) Shore clut)- 
hoiist*.") Sincei^ly believing in the power of 
dt*sign. Bi'tts and his partners encouraged 
BKB to use quality materials and construc- 
lion—and the results siiow everyw Itere.

Oircuialion within the pii“rs and head- 
lioiise n*seml)!es lltat of a sltip (ilie upptM’ 
levels of ihers 60 and 61. vvliere the facil
ities sit atop parking, are 120 ft. by 000 ft. 
and column-free), using central spines 
and peripheries to spe<‘d p<‘ople on tlK^ir 
way. (Iraphics also play a pivotal role in 
orientation by identifying major intersec
tions and niling voids that occur. \s 
Patrick (Jallagher. a t»riticipal of Doug
las/C lallagher. poinLs out. “Our concept is 
to ket*p people together uniil you need to 
divide them. Our hierai'chy of identity sys
tems allows us to take pieces in or out to 
direct the crowd."

Projects of this scope seldom come 
togt‘ther quickly, but Ilie (Chelsea Piers 
U‘am navigated so deftly and ix*solutely 
through complex city, suite and federal 
rc'guiatory reviews that it Hnished its task 
in just four years. Seven months for bid 
pRiparalion and two years for llnancing 
were capped by 17 months of construction 
from ground breaking in September 1994 
to completion in February 1996. More than 
a few skeptics were left speechl«*ss.

For now. reports of a decline in chil
dren's physical activity (tlie Surgeon 
General warns that only 215% of l .S. high 
school students took daily physical edu
cation last year, down from 42*>t) five 
yeara ago) may be premature in ihc Big 
.^pple. City kids of all ages have found ihc 
ultimate sidewalk at Ghiisim Piers—and 
it's enormously playful.
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Project Summary: Chelsea Piers

Location: New \i>rk. \Y. Total floor area: 1.7 million 

S(|. ft. Activitiy areas: 300.000 .sq. ft. Support space: 
lOO.tMK) s(]. ft. Wallcovering; Maharam. PamI: 
Benjamin Moore, Pratl K iMimbert. Rooring: 
Gersl ling. Mondo. Tarkel I, \rmstrung. 

Carpet/carpet tHe: Interface, Speilti \ndcrson, 
JiiJ, Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: Solux. I.ight- 
olicr, Progress, kirn, Friness equipment: Stair- 
master. Cross Conditioning Systems. Tk Star 

liiKly Masters. Qbt'x. Life Fitness. Concept 
II. Devators: John Van Drnisen & Vsso<\ HVAC: 

Trane. Rre safety; Potter-Rocner. Client: Chelsea 
Piet's Management. L.P Archilect and interior 
designer: Butler Rogers Haskell Vrchilccls, 
Jamies (1, Rogers III. \l \, design principal-iti- 
charge; Steven B. kratclmian. \\\. project 
designer Structural engineer Tliornloii-Tmn- 
aseUi. Mechanical and electrical engineer: Cosenlini 
\ssuc. General contractor: \J Contracting. 
Photographer l-ted George Photography.
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Mission Possible
When Steven Spielberg was hungry for a submarine sandwich, Miesel Associates designed interiors 

in Los Angeles and Las Vegas where he could eat one-while being in one, sort of

By Linda Burnett

A video wall greets customers at 
Spielberg's and Katzenberg's 

restaurant Dive, a real submarine 
experience. Fake gadgets and duct 
work (opposite) simulate the teel of 
what It would be like to eat lunch 

or dinner in an actual sub, or at 
least in a sulHIke stage set 
designed with all the trimmings.
The restaurant's exterior Oeft) juts 

out in the shape of a sub's hull.

heme restaurants aren't new. Nor ait* 
celebrity resUiurateurs, Out typically, a 
celebrity theme restaurant oriiJinaK^s 
in a plan to make money rallier than 

sanilwielies. Thai's where Dive's story line 
changes. The story lx“hind Dive begins with a 
hungry famous direel,or. some desperate 
young people and a friend with a master plan. 
On the set of the lop grossing film Jurassic 
Park, film direelor »Sleven Spielberg sent a 
production as.sislant to feleh a submarine 
saitdwielt. When the V\ nMttrned. Spielbt'rg 
considered the stmdwich inedible. So he seni 
the \\\ out for another, .\gain. inedible. Soon 
all the PAs wer»‘ in search of a submarine 
sandwich suitable to Spieibn'g s taste. With 
Spielberg subless, his colleague and close 
friend Jeffrey Kalzenberg suggested 
SpleUxTg build a place to make Uk* kind of 
subs Spielberg remembered eating as a kid. 
The two decided that making a resuiiranl 
llial sold sub .siindwlchcs and appropriated 
tlie siih as its motif was wort h a try. The mis

sion impossible was turned into a very p<»ssi- 
ble one. Tlie two nim lalenls parlner<‘d with 
consultant U-vy Kc'sUiuranls, hired Miesel 
and Associates to design the gr(‘at big siii; 
and thal's how the Ri'sl Di\es wen* an(’hort*d 
alxn e gn)und in U)s Angek*s and Lis Vegas,

Dive's de\elopment unfolded like the pro
duction of a motion picture, with food and 
scenery playing the main characters. Mk'sel 
observes that Spielberg approached the inte
riors as he would a movie set. Spielberg was 
working wIlli liniv(*rsal Studios at tlie lime, 
so he reeniiled lop people in iLs s(H design 
department to brainstorm and sketch ideas 
which Mies(“l woulvi expaml. develop ihmI exe
cute. liecaiise katzi’ulxTgwas then at Disney 
and the Levy brothers, harry and Mark, oper
ate the fotKl service at Disney World. Levy 
Ri'staurants was invited to join the pnrjecl as 
consultants and pailnei*s.

After the initial desigtrs wen* drawn, a site 
in liA's Century City where two ivslaui'ants 
were going out of business became the til’s!

Dive. Tlie conditions looked promising. Not 
only did the site boast exposure to Santa 
Monica Bouievatxl and a len-cineplex theater, 
hill both Levy and Miesei had been working 
with a shopping (niter in tlK* area. All f<K)d 
preparation would lake place in the basement, 
with the pnirance. liar and lounge area plus 
170 seats for outdoor dining occupying the 
Til'S! n<Mir. and the main dining taking place on 
llK* second door. Ml together, scaling would 
total around IKK), creating eiiei^ much like 
Wyc\[. m a t,tietne park ride. 'Hie bar would 
serve mostly as a holding urea for cusU>ni(‘rs.

“The actual concept Ix’hind Dive was for 
the ifslauranl to be an underwater subma
rine.' says Miesel. “We discussed what sub
marine meant. We didn't want something mil
itary or the fellow Submarine,■■ One thing 
was for sure: It would have a submarine's 
mix* shape and simulate an underwater 
experience as much as possible.

Creating the experience of a ride willi set 
designs vvitliin an interior t hat functions as a

T
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(liven ihe manv prartienJ nmsid- 
enitions, LVs 13,500-sq. fi. ami Ujs 
Veflas’s 15.4(KWs(i. fl. Dives do a 
er<*dible job rt'plicaline the hull of a 
2(K)-rL. lotift and 25- U» 3()-fl. dianie- 
ler submarine and liliiny il witli 
aulhentie details. The entrance to 
the R'stauram. like that of a sub. is a 
halchwa.v. B(M»lh glass lop tables atv 
etelK'd with sonar screen patterns. 
"We made suit* we had all the imf)or- 
lanl eleimmls of a sub like halctu^s, 
gauges, and tlu‘ red and green indi
cator lights called (Ihrislmas lrtH*s." 
says Roger h*ck. in-house designer 
for l.ev>. Tliough the air duels aiv 
real, the lx)lls. rivt“ls atid mosl oil he 
machiner> are ptvl<*nd as are Ihe 
lighted dials and gauges, all comput
er pi’ograniined to set off a sliow.

Oh yes—lh(“ show. E\er> 43 min
utes to an hour and a half, a tiigh- 
leeh, sound-aiul-liglU show sitmilau*s 
a (live experienee. During this lime. 
Uie lighting changes and the video 
playback relays a deep st*a sub dive 
while elTerveseent bubbles gtirgh* in 
the windows, changing their pace 
fn)iii slow to surging wliilc safely 
lights flaslv. ‘Thi* video is sivol as it 

the camera were hx’aU’d al the nos«' of a sub.” 
says Peck, "so you can see different things."

RStaurani b(‘came the mission. As befits a 
st‘l design, the eoncepl makes extensive us<‘

insl(*ad of the Ihxir to save stjuan' footage. 
"We used a lot of corrugated metal us Ihe

A submarine experience every hour accompanied by lights and bubbles

of audio video ei|uipment, lighting and spe- skin." points out Miesel. "because of its ease 
cial effects. But peireption must yield to real- in curving," 
ity on occasion, so the walls curve in the 
shape of a sub only down to Urn banquettes

During dinner, when diners often stay 
longer than at lunch, the operators note 
that customers get upset w hen a meal is 
disturbed several limes during the same 
meal. Consequently, the show occurs with 
less freque:ney during the evening. Nor
mally, the special effects sequence lasts for 
90 to 120 seconds.

Dive, like most (dlier entertainment 
restaurants, expects a healthy percentage of 
its customers to be represented by I'amUies 
and tourists. "It s a real attraction." says 
Robert Wood, director of operations for 
Dive. "There's always so much going on 
inside." The I.as Vegas branch was (‘special
ly meant to cater to tourism while L.Vs loca
tion is more residential, yielding an 80% 
residential attendance in winter that 
decliives to dO'H» in summer.

So what's the hreakdowii of a typical Dive 
customer? According to op('rations director 
Wo(Xl. market surveys siiy you iust can t tell. 
"Dive's customers have a wide range of back- 
gnjunds with incoin<*s across the board." says 
W(M)(I. ’Ificire is some discretwncy ui the two 
Dot's becaust' of Itx' vaiving locations. I„\'s 
Century C.ity location, for ('xamplc. allows tor 
liigh-end demographics, wlille Las Vegas 
atU‘nd(‘es range from nickel slot devotees to 
ntHlimil blackjack playt'rs. Liktwvise. the iwo 
l(X‘ations have diffeix'iil busy hours. Weekemis 
are busiest for LA. vvilti wt‘ekday IuikIh's and 
diiiru'rs. l^js \egas often depends oji conven
tions for its imsk'sl meals.

Dive lias aheady venUiied as far as 
Baieelona to S(*t up its fnu.\ submarine bin its
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The st‘l designers sketched vigm'tles 
much like a storyboard for a film, with Llut 

differimce being that the 
sets would lK‘ used ('on- 
stanlly. undergoing a lot 
of wear and tear instead 
of being taken apart 
after a few Likes. “The 
set designers only 
consider that the design 
liists for a day," says 
Miesttl. "So we had to 
determine how to build 
w'bat they drew. We col
lected tlxnr ideas, using 
a few as stepping slont^. 
and mtKlified them to 
create Dive."

Such giidgetry as the 
bubbh' windows, where 
sea scenes an* dtpieled 
with actual water, are 
found ihroughoul. But. 
the more complicated 
th(* design, the more 
potential exisLs for leeh- 
nologieal problems. "In 
movies the bubble win
dows are easy to build," 
saysMi(*sel. "Hut we lutd 
to d(‘al with changing 
l(‘mtx*raUirt*s and long 
j)cri(Mls of time, \lgae 
gniws. niittgs fix'i'ze,"
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)p*'rators aa*n‘l slopping there. Dive 
s Investigaling Southeast Asia, 
lawaii and .\evv York for its next 
no\e. “Dive needs high profile* desti- 
latiiMis.' notes Woexl. “befoie hitting 
tie stTondar> markets.”

How will Dive compete with the 
rianet Holl>uoods and Hard Rock 
iafes? Wood suggests that these 

resUiurants are competitors bt'cause 
1)1' similar strategies. “We all pocket 
;in>und each other in high destination 
areas.” says Wwxl. "Wc all look for 
1 lit* location with highest visibility and 
fool traffic and we build them large to 
move a lot of people through them. 
Hie real estate has to be right, and 
we all look for the same retil estate."

Kntertainment or theme restau
rants are proliferating as customers 
ih'inand more than just good food 
from their afternoons or nights out. 
"Dive can deliver a meal in an hour 
for the same price as a TGIE” says 
Wood, “but with a better meal and 
entertainment.” Who needs a Ini- 
vei'sal Studios ride when you can 
visit the bottom of the ocean and 
eat a grilled tuna sub-burger while 
peering out a periscope that spies 
on the wildlife on the streets of 
Southern California? v*''

Pmiect Summaty: Dhre
Ingerator/treezer: Victory. Kolpac. Ciieol: Mission 
Control. I.OS Vngeles. Architect: Vliesel 
Vssoi iates. Joe VIies<‘l, fYoduction architect, LA., 
interior production. LV.: (.awrence Berkley 
•\ssoc. Scenic designers: I’hil Hettema, Dale 
Mason. Exterior production, LV.: Marnell Corrao 
Y.ssoc. Scenic Design Consultants. LV.: Idlelime 
^etwo^k Inc. General contractor: Capitol Con- 
slj'uction Croup Show control, LV.: Thoughtful 
Designs. Audio visual consultants, LV.: Soiindelux. 
Photographer: Karl Herman. Doug Snovver

Products. Ron Rezek. Tech Lighting. Ilubell. 
Halo. Capri, Bega. Teka, Times S(iuare. 
Prisma. LTM Corp. Window Iranies: Nalional 
Maltfronl. Railings: i'cters Construction. Dining 

chairs and tables: Shelby VUlIiams. Lounge seating: 
Beltram Foodservice Croup. Other seating; 
Cn*ative Woodwork Co. Upholstery: Design 
Tex. Xaugahvde. Architectural woodworking and 
cabinetmaking: Crealive Woodwork (/O. Signage: 
Sup(*rior Klectrical .Vdvertlsing. Plumbing fix
tures: Kohler. Cooking range: Vulcan. Re

location: Los -Migeles: Las V egas. Total floor area: 
13,500 sq. ft.; 15.400 sq. ft. No. of floors: 3: 2. 
Total capacity by tables or guests: 301. Wallcovering: 
J.M. Inline. -Numetal. Paint Sinclair. Laminate: 
Pionite, Nevamar. Formica. Flooring: Struc
tural Stoneware. Summitville. Dal-Tlle. 
Gerbert Ltd.. Forbo. Lonseal. Jason In
dustrial. Burke Industries. Tuflex. Cam- 
mapar. Carpet/carpei tile: Collins & ,\ikman. 
Ceiling; ,\lpro. Lighting; Appleton. Phoenix

Four, three, two one: Dive! About every 

hour a computer program turns on a 
show of lights and a video so customers 
can enter the deep dark sea while eating 

their meals at their tables (opposite, 

upper). The bar located by the entrance 
(opposite, lower) serves more as a hold

ing area than as a profit center.

What’s been left out of a Dive voyage? 
Not much. Everything you would expect 

to find in a Tinseltown sub is incorporated 
in the high-concept Dive (above), the 
newest rival lor Hard Rock Cafe and 

nanet Hollywood.
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IVo Magic Bullet?
The risks in assessing health care design through therapeutic outcomes is considered at the annual

meeting of the Center for Health Design

liy Kofia' Yce

oil mi, lIMt)!" ir Calil'ornici still 
rotx.*U‘lls the ritilion's ruluro, the 
('ondilioti oftlx* Golden Slate s 
lauded maiiajjed heallli care 

s>sleni stjould «ive us all pause*, The 
Galtrornia OoopeTalive Ilf^DIS. a coiili- 
tion (>r health maintenance organizations 
(IIMOs). recenllv released the first 
statewide reiM)rl card comparing the 
o|H*ralions of 24 health plans. The ver
dict; most performed as expecled in six 
prevetitive measures (breast cancer, 
cerv ical cancer and choleslem! screen- 
ini’. c]uldh(H>d immani/alion. diahelic 
relinal exam and prenatal care), but 
none scored above averai’e in all six. \re 
Galiforiiians resigned to “averafje” care 
from the likes of Kaiser Permaru*nle, 
Health \el. Omni Healllican* or \etna? 
Protests a^yiinsl tIMOs deti>in« r«“com- 
memh'd care, eulliny staffing levels at 
hospitals, selliti^* patients’ medieal rt*- 
cords to third pailies and failing to dis
close marketing and other non-health 
related expense's aiv culminalinti in a voter 
ix'fere'ndum on HVIO ix'^ulalion this fall. This 
and other unceilainties altoiil the nation’s 
health st*l the staye fur the (k*nler for Health 
Oesi«n's board of diixiclors at ils summer 
UH)6 ni('etin« in Siiusjilito. Giilif.

"I leallh care Is chaimin^ with unprecedent
ed sjX'ed.” jtunarked Koyer k. (,ieb. Al.\, pres- 
ideiil of \(ld Specialized Sealine ’R'chtioloe>. 
■V(U w«*'ir sUII sc*t‘ine a lol of hospitals that 
emtilalf* holds, and ambulatory caiX’ centers 
Hull eoM)iire up Vlichaei Graves. As chaiiees 
oceur. new an'helvpi's im* called for that 
I'elleel Hie lih'iKliiie of compassionate carine 
with eost-(Tflci<*iit, delivery. 2Ist-centiiry 
luxilth eare technoioey and holistic healine."

Since desienei's and lu'alth care prol’t^s- 
sionals are vvorkine moix* closely than ever to 
halance eaix* and economics, desieners now 
fi'cl com(M‘ll{*d to measure the Ixmefils of 
desien in theiafx*utic ouleomes. Impossible? 
No. Bui Isolatine Hie impact of dt*sien from 
the i-est of tlie enviromneiu carries risks. As 
Blair I,. Sadler. .ID. president of Gliildrtm’s 
Hospital and Health Genler. San Dle.eo. point
ed out. a (’ooklx)ok appniach would bt* trivial. 
"\\ei«hin« the \alu<* of a ficus trx*e against a 
topiary is not Hie question.' he indicated. 
”\\e just vvaiii lo plan lietUT gardens."

Hial the "cor|>oratizaLioir of lieailli cau 
is inlieivntlv bad. Rogt*r S. I Irich. PliD. 
associate dean for researcli of Texr.'. 
\&M I niversily. ai'gued, “Gmid, hiiTTiar.. I 

health eaix* design is g(M>d business a-^' 
well as an opportunity to InsLitutioiiaiL.  ̂
design eoncepls,"

An* the IHHOs a defining moment for' 

health care design? Kalhnn K. Johnson.| 
president of The Ik*alllicare Forum 
declarxxl, "Design is in a position to 
become key lo cost containment and 
maximizing heallli care outcomes 
Kaiser Pt*rmanenle and the Veterans 
Adniinist ration are among the organiza
tions Willi (Ik* mass and resourc(*s to 
reseaix'h this on Hieir own."

Why would they? Sadler suggested 
Hial self-interest would suffice. "Wliich 
heallli care organization doesn't want to 
impnive the milcomes of ils populations 
gnnips—raising Hk* clinical results, cost 
Ix'iiefitsand pal lent satisfaction for indi
viduals. dksease gnuifis, defined popula

tions and Ihe communilv?" lie asked.
Such Hioiighis appeared to he shared by 

the two winiu'rs of Health blnvironmenl 
Awards from the Genler for Health Dt*sign 
which Conlruct Drsifin Is proud lo sponsor, 
including Kssa Flory Hospice Center. Lan
caster. Pa., designed by Reese l.ower Patrick 
& Scoll and A.J. \V(*insensale. winner of Hie 
Awaixl for New Coiisli'uctioii. and Oxford 
Health Gent(*r. riie Bronx. N.V.. designed by 
William S. Leeds \rciiit(*el. winner of Hie 
Award for Rt'iiiodeled ConstrucUon, appear
ing on the following pages. (Other projects 
cited, a New Clinical Facility for Deaconess 
Hospital, Boston, designed by Shepley 
Buliriiicli Ricliardson & \bbou, winner of an 
Honorable Vlenlion for New Construction, 
and two inteniational projvxTs. Hospital Los 
Angeles. Centn) Medico Integral. Torrt*oii. 
Coahiilla, Mexico. design(*d by Henningson 
Durham & Richardson. Dallas, and Norrtaljo 
llospiial. Norniiljo. Sweden, designed by ET\ 
\B, Stix'kliolm. Imth ixxipieiils of Honorable 
Mentions for International Construetioii. a 
new category, will lx* published here in 
1997.) In the minds of their patients and 
staff, better outcomes must S(*em a natural 
consequemx* of doing everylliing else in a 
facility rigiil.

H

Now opening on Third Avenue: Oxfonl Health Center 
(above), designed by William S. Leeds Architect, brings 

needed out-patient primary care to the in the South 
Bronx, N.Y. Photograph by Christopher Lovi.

In I’lTect. no magic hullel exists for poor 
faciliti(*s. "We gel calls evei> day asking 
alMuil prescriplive I'ormulas for health caie 
enviroiinients." noted Wayn(* Ruga. MA, IIDA. 
president of Hie Center for Health l)(*sign. 
“Our answer is that quality d(*sigii comes 
from 11 larger organizallonal eullure, Cix’allng 
environmenlal t'oiidilions is not (’iiough. Miu 
must sustain lli(‘ni.”

Cuncerii over eosl lienefils shouldn't 
crowd out opiKirlunilies for Ix'ller design, 
nonetheiess. "We now have a situation anal
ogous to the tiolel induslry, vvliicli canu* 
under iinirieil maiiagenienl at mid-eentiiry," 
explained Russell Coile. Ji',. MB,\. piX’sideiU 
of Health Fotreasling Gixmp. "In the I99l)s, 
health care pmvidei's wan! no! jiisl a di.slinc- 
tive l(K)k. bill an organizalioiuil eullure that 
befits Ihe aesHielies—a brand kleiillly at all 
levels. Differentiation will lx* iniiieraliveonce 
hospitals beeoim* e<mim(Klilles."

Pixispects fin- (XH)jHTalion belvvex*n health 
eare pmfessionals and Uesigm*rs could lx* 
founded on a iiuitual desitx* lo develop more 
eompetilive la(ilili(*s. (iliaileiiging llie notion
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architecture, as in decoration, chromatic quality is created through a subtle play of substance and light. Color, as 
perceive It, is nothing more than light reflected by objects. Since light reacts differently depending on the 

rface, whether smooth or rough, the color of an object or material is closely related to its texture.

day, architects and designers work with a variety of materials and enjoy unprecedented freedom. Color holds a 
ice of great importance in their creations. Shading systems {interior or exterior) are integral parts of their designs; 
lerior shading systems maximize the efficiencies of natural light while creating an energy efficient workplace.

^ Mermet has created THERMOSCREEN COLOR fabrics for shading systems, including 78 new color combinations, 
lese new combinations are a perfect compliment to our standard color range, offering you a palette of over 200 
[Sign choices. THERMOSCREEN COLOR lets you discover all the shades of transparency.
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Comfort Care
How Pennsylvania's first freestanding hospice, Essa Flory Hospice Center, designed by Reese Lower 

Patrick & Scott, architect, and A. J. Weisensale, interior designer, gives tern\inatiy ill patients a
convincingly home-like experience

By Linda Hurnetl

lien Kric Kop«‘larfs fiirh<*r was dylne 
from canrcr, he and his family turned 
to itic hospi(’(' in Itieir l’5}ramus. \.J, 
nei«hl)orhood for support. A so(i;il 

worker came lo llieir house every week, and 
the hospin* priwided a "friend" who had heat 
cancer hims<“ir and now \oliinteered lo help 
terminally ill palhmls, "He would come and 
liave iiiiicli with my dad or help him a 
haircut." rt'calls KopelotT, "My dad became 
very close to him. The hospice is an ania/iii« 
service. If we had a queslion, wanted to talk 
about something, or needed a nmsc. hospice 
was a\ailahle 2-4 hours a day.” This was 
(‘xactiy ttu* kind of care Re«*se Lower P-atrii'k 

Seott, architect, and \,.l. \\(us(“nsat(‘. inte
rior planner and design consulliinl, wanted lo 
impart in the desiitn of the Kssa Klory 
Hospice Center, tVnnsylvania's fimt fre«’- 
sLandini* liospic(\

The anhihMT and interior desifjtuT 
researched ll(^spices and visited homes <»f 
hospice patients lo witness Hie en\ ironmenis 
wheix' lliey wen* beinft tivaled. "I wanted llu* 
Center to b<‘ like it is at hom<‘." sijys 
Alevaiidra Weiseiisale. principal of \.,I. 
\\eis('ns;tle. who had previously worked with 
Iht* Hospice. I'Vom room hK’ations lo interior 
rinislies, Hu* Essij KInry H<»spice Center, win
ner of the (kmler for Health Designs Health 
Environment \ward f«»r New Constniclion. 
was designed lo create the most home-like 
experience possible in an emironmenl that 
isn’t always a happy place.

"VVhal drove the design solutions," 
observes (Jreg Scott. \l\. a priticipid of 
Re<*se Lower l^atrick ^4 Scott, "was the ri*cog- 
riilion that the hiiildiug would h<‘ stTving an 
end of life experience. Tltetx* is a philosophi
cal diff<T<'n<r betwxHm building a liospici* and 
a hospital. \ hospice is a place that recog- 
ni/(^ its visitors will die and it allow?^ them lo 
di(‘ with dignity. vvhcTeas a hospital is 
deslgiu'd for p<‘ople lo get belter."

Pennsylvania had offered a hospice pro
gram wilhoiit a freestanding hospice cenh^r 
since 1979, Patients weix' can*d for in their 
own homes or in ronlnicl«*d h(*ds affiliated 
with a hospital. The new 31.78-4-s(|. ft. 
(k'nU'r. named after Es,Sct Klory. a young

Reflections of home; Terminally 
ill patients need not suffer 
atone or in an rnstrtution. and 
the Essa Rory Hospice Center 

deft) is Pennsylvania’s first 
freestanding hospice to make 
sure that's true. The architect's 
and interior designer's main 

concern was to make the 
Center feel just tike home, as 

seen in the view the bed
room (opposite).

patient in the hospice program whose pttr- 
enls’ coniriluilioii mad(> the program a reali
ty. offei>! the services of an out-paLienL hos
pice program hut for overnight slays. In addi
tion to bedrooms, the facHiiy inchid(‘s an 
administration building lltal is attached lo 
the in-pali(‘iit unit ihrougfi an airy hallway of 
windows and neutral areas such as a 
resourt'e library and meditation chapel that 
an' located off the passiigeway.

It is pari of a lutlionwide movement that 
currently has 28.000 hospice programs that 
served 390.(M)0 piitlenls in lfH)5 witli life 
expv’ctancies of less Hum six tiionths. 'Hie 
|)hilosophy bi'hind hospice is lo treat the con
cerns of the enllix* family, luit just the patient. 
Hjrspice’s appmaeli includes an inU*rdlscipll- 
nary team. "Pliysical pain is just one part of

the experience." says Jennifer Morales, com- 
immications manager at the National 
Hospice Organi/alion. “The hospice address- 
<*s spii'ittial and emotional needs. The team 
can also help a family deal with financial 
issues or other things that might come up."

While coordinating the design for the 
S4.25 million facility. Center officials visited 
24 ditTeiX'iit liospice in-patient facililies. The 
(kuiter, which opimed in June, has alix'ady 
served patients who range from several 
hours old to age 102. Thougli patients at the 
Onler aie afnicled with life-limiting illness
es. the (kutler also serves as an intermedltiry 
place wlieie patients can slay for a smoother 
transition from fufspital to home. Rie CenUT 
stands on donated land at Hie campus of 
lancasler Oeneral Hospital and servx*s the
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Lancaster community’s city and county pop
ulation of 420.0(K).

Because the Outer is not intended for 
stays beyond seven to 10 days, it serves

Indeed, personalized I'eauin's are intro
duced wherever possible. Both llie OdnKHiis 
and livinfl rvM)ms ar<* diff<*irtUialed thioush 
the use of alternately colon-d rarf)ets (18 dif-

Subtle cues to convince patients and families that they're really home

mainly to make a patient's and family's last 
weeks together smoother, focusing on 
asptH’Ls of the illness, from s'ymptom control 

and pain management to bereavement 
and education. “Hospice can take on dif
ferent forms." says Mary (iamer. execu
tive: director t)f Hospice of Uincaster 
County. “What's different about us is 
that we only focus on hospice. We are 
not e(]uippi*d with skilled nursing."

This is quite appamil in the Center s 
12 bedrooms, which are grnuped into 
two clusters of sL\, each sharing a com
mon li\ ing r<Knn and kitchen. .\ residen
tial ambiance pervadfjs each l)edroom. 
W'hich is oriented toward the sun, 
through the addition of a solarium offer
ing portiible tables, chairs and a w indow 
sc'ai, "The room Is adjustable." notes 
Scott. “Kor instance, the bed can also be 
pushed into the solarium." A sun porch, 
maple fumllure. 'IV and VCR and private 
bathrooms are also part of the residen
tial amenities.

Weisensale hopes thal witli the close 
atlention that was paid to detailing, 
patients can mistake llie Cenur as their 
home. “The llnishes are pulled through 
the corridor into the living room and 
kitchen," says Weistmsiile. "It feels like 
you are walking tlirough a houst;. not a 
sterile hall." Scott agiVH^s, “Hvery deta’il is 
me.ant to hunumiz(^ a serious exjx’Tience."

fertml carpets were used in lolal). e.aeh room 
is wallpapeivd in a different pattern (49 dif
ferent wallpapers were used in toUil) and the 
while bathnnims have accent tiling. Built-in 
shelving allows people to display personal 
possessions such as pictures or cards.

hlach of the two kitchens in its own wing 

can tM' used by patients or family members, 
and is conseiously desigtied as a departure 
from an institutional kitchen. Hardwood 
floors, a frx‘estanding hutch, residential 
applianc('s. Oirian® eounteitops. residential 
window treatments and a ma[)le table all 
convey lh<^ coraforl of a family kilchim. so 
patients can lake their meals here, though 
they generally eat at llie lalih^s in the ImhI- 
rooms. Many hospice patients are on light 
diets, so ihert* art* no large. organizi*d meals.

To tn’al families as well as care for 
patients, the Center includi^ a bereavement 
counseling area with a s|X‘cia! niom for chil- 
rinm. Ttie area dc'signalt'd for young children 
to teens features bright colors and a ein-iilar 
aix^a foi' reading. Sensit ivity to eoncems like 
this has been eharacteristie of the Center 
from the start. W<*isensak* spent a year 
researching the needs of thosi' who would 
stay or btwave at the (ienler. while Scott vis
ited centers in the four corners of the coun
try to find common thrt*ads. Oiiestionnairi's 
were given to the entire staff and patietils in 
the hospice program asking Humi what they 
would lik(“ to see in the new faellity.
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In the end. e\er> relevant asptTt was 
considered, from sli^jlilly oversizintj the 
moms to specifying a wider bed llial stands 
low'c.r than Liie hospital bed. Patients wlio 
don't need the extra security of sidi‘ I'ails 
find that the guarding can be tucked under
neath to feel like a normal residential Ix'd. 
(iarpet tile is installed in patient rooms so 
that if something spills, the patient won't be 
disturbed by lh(‘ cleaning of the carpet. The 
tiles can be pulled out. cleaned and pul 
hack with miiiiinal disruption to the room 
and its residetit.

The entry sequence into the IxHlroom 
emphasizes a patient’s pri\ac>. Them air 
two entries into the h(‘droom. One leads 
direelly into the patient room, while the 
other leads Ihnmgh the bathroom. ‘This 
allows the nurse to clean Hie bathroom with
out disturbing the palieiil.” explains Scott. In 
the bathroom itself. Hie sliower head is 
installed directly on the wail with a sloped 
(l(M>r rtither than an enclosure so that a 
patient need not sU*p in and out of a lull or 
shower cubicle.

The Kssa Plon (ienler has some 
casler residents wondering why it lias taken 
80 long for the founding of the in-patient 
Center. Others aren’t wondering at all. 
They're lust thankful.

A walk througli the Center i$ 
meant to be like that through a 

home, not a sterile hallway. The 
living room (opposite, upper 
left} and kitchen (apposite, 

right) illustrate just how resi* 
dential the Center feels, from 

the window treatment to the 
hardwood finishes. Children 
who need to grieve on their 
own have a room just tor them 

featuring a nook for reading 
(opposite, lower left).

Project Summary; Essa Rory Hospice Center

Location: Lancaster. P\. Total floor area: 31.75-1 sq. 
ft. No. of floors: in-patient, 1; adminislralion. 2. 
Average floor size: in-palitml, 15.132 S(j. ft.: 
administration 1f),6H2 s<i. ft. Cost/sq. ft.: $95. 
No. of beds: 12. Wallcovering: Brewster, Turk. 
MDC. Wall Designs. Eunrtex. Paint M\B. 
Laminate: Nevamar. Rooring: PermaCrain
(wood), Armstrong (vinyl). Carpet/carpet tile: 
Bentley. Collins & Aikmaii. Carpet fiber DuPont. 
Monsanto. General lighting: SPI. CSL. Baldinger. 
Halo. Window treatment /imnicrman Custom 
Draperies, InterSpec. Arcliitex, Amelex. 
Ben Rose. Railings: Kreidtu’ Bros. Solid surface: 
DuPont. Patient room seating: Kron.
Uiewenstein. Stumps I pholslery. Patient room 
casegoods: Martin's Chair. Patient beds: NO.A. 
Sena Mattress. Patient room lighting: Halo. SPI. 
Northcoast Kan. Lounge seating; kron, Wruland. 
Cabot Wren. Jackson of Dantille. Cafeteria 
seating: Marliti's (-hair. Other seating: Wi'Stin- 
Nielsen. David Edward. Upholstery: ArcCorn. 
IIBK DesignTex. Arcliitex. Textus, Knoll. 
Momentum. Dining tables: Martin's Chair. Coffee 
and side tables: Niieraft, Pennsylvania Hous<‘. 
Rles and shelving; Tab. HON, Thrashers. Wood
working and cabinetinaking: Kr(‘ider Bros. Signage: 
Miohener's Engraving. Planters, accessories: 
Interior Green, Client: Hospice of Lancaster 
Co. Architect Reese Lovvi'r Patrick <S Scott. 
Interior designer A.J. Weisensale. General contrac
tor: Benchmark Constrnclion. Furniture dealer; 
Benjamin Roberts LTD. Interioi-s 2(KK)0. 
Photographer: .Allan Holm Photography: l,arry 
[.efever .-Assignment Photography.

It's not a spa: Patients are 
bathed in an area unlike most 
others found in health care 

applications (above). Even the 
private bathrooms Oeft) are paid 
close attention with different 
wallpaper and tiling dierential- 
ing them. A shower head is 

installed on the bathroom wail 

so that patients need not climb 
in and out of stalls.

INPATIENT WING

A J WBW-NSALFNuwvcri*: NH*o» Rju»eo * u*
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The SouA Bronx in recoveiy: 
Oxford Heatlli Center brings out

patient primary care to Mott 
Haven, where there is one health 

care provider for every 5,525 
patients. At the heart ol the facility 

is a friendy and infonnal waiting 
area (right) resplendent in sunlight 

and plants. Arriving patients pro
ceed fo one of te tour clustered 

seating areas (opposite) anchored 
by reception/worh sfotions at the 

comers serving the specialty they 

seek: pediatrics, internal medicine, 
women's health and urgent visits.

To Your Health!
Residents of Mott Haven in The Bronx, N.Y., have never been treated in anything like Oxford 

Health Center, designed by William S. Leeds Architect

By Roger Yee

he House that Ruth Built. Yankee 
SUidium, is just north of the Molt 
Haven nei^h^irhood in The Bronx, 

N.Y.. home of a new Oxford Health 
Onter, designed by William S. Let^ds 
,\rchitecl. It's not likely the Babe visiUid Molt 
Haven, across the Harlem River from 
Manhatuin. at least in its pi'csenl condition. 
The neifthlKjrhood of 76.000-plus residents 
rates a priority one—the grt'alest for 
health care servieew—based on the ratio of 
one health care provider for every 5.525 
patients. Another dubious distlnelion is that 
it bears the highest risk in .New Yitrk City for 
HIV. tuberculosis, asthma, diabetics and 
infant mortality. All said, the new Center, a 
15.000-s(i. ft. primary caiv private group 
practice facility occupying the shell of a for
mer supermarket, sends a powerful messitge 
of hope dowTi Molt Haven’s Third Avenue that 
has been swiftly noticed by a low-lneome 
population that is 7()% Hispanic, 2()*)b black 
and others, of whom more than half are 
Mi^dicaid eligibk*.

Oxford Health Plans, a $ 1.77-billion (U)95 
revenue) manag(^d care company starving 
over 1.28 million members in New York, New 
Jersey. Connecticut. Southeastern lAmnsyl- 
vania and New Hampshire, marks its debut

as an operator of cojmnunily health centers 
in Moll lUnen and two oUht New York met
ropolitan area sites identified with Am
bulatory Care l•’adlilies (ACK). a iieallh care 
consultant. To the Oxford maiutgers dii’ecling 
this pnijeci, David B. Sikjw. execullu: \ice 
pi'esident. and William D. Ricco, director of 
heaitli centers, the goal for Moll Ha\en has 
typified what could become an ongoing 
effort: to dramalically improve the health 
can^ outcomes of a high-density population 
by means of primary care as an ambulatory 
service. "We looked closely at the needs of 
The Bronx." Ricco indicates. “Among the fac
tors we considered were the number and 
type of primai'y care providers for the resi- 
denl population, the demographics of the 
population and the disease types it faced."

Bill l^eeds. AIA. principal-in-charge for 
William S. Utxls Arehileel, worked with 
Rieccj in developing the program jointly writ
ten by Oxford and ACF Drixing (»n “wind
shield tout's" of South Bronx neighborhoods, 
architect and diem evaluaU'd polenlial sites 
for cost, advantages and disiidv aniages. zon
ing and. with the help of a consulting engi- 
nwr. mechanical and electrical sysu^nis. The 
two-story (main floor and bast^ment) prop
erty they found at 2727-41 Third Avenue

seemed lo provide a good fit for the targ(^ted 
enrollment fn>m commercial accounts and 
Medicaid, the d<K’tors and nurses needed for 
face-to-face senices and the required med
ical equipment.

“You might say we decided lo lake out one 
of the most conspicuous eyesort^s on the way 
Lo the Tliird Avenue Bridge.” notes Leeds with 
a smik*. "Il was pietty dre-adful lo look at. But 
what the ix^idenLs sijw as an abandoned su
permarket. we Stiw as a eenlralty knaled 
smictun* with high ceilings, opem-span sUx'l 
framing and a foolprinl that fit the bill."

Of course, the Third Avenue site offered 
more than a shell for a new facility. It would 
see plenty of pedestrian traffic, for example, 
because Hie old suprTmarkel s;il on the bor- 
derllm* between llie neighlxirhiMKl's retail 
and residential disli’icts. Public transporta
tion by subway and bus was excellent, a 
major consideratjon for an urban population 
witli few private cal's, while highway acciws 
lo Westchester County and Long Island was 
equally accessible, a plus for doctors and 
nurses. Though tlie tract lacked space for 
cars, two derelict buildings across Uie simA 
could b<' demolished lo make room for a 
small. Iandscap(‘d parking lot. As a bonus. 
resideiiLs alixuidy knew the locale as the

T
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hcallh caiX' [)r()vi<UT of Iasi ivsort—sini’t* llio 
nn(Tij<*ncv room or l,incolti Hospital was jusl 
two bl(Kks away.

Koluctani lo lake anything for «ranU‘d. 
Ricco and his colkiaym’s spi-nl lime walkiiiK 
ihe stirels of Moll Haven and speakin#* v^illi 
mimilM'i's of the rommunit\ Ix'fon* finalizing 
the (^'liter's plans willi l-etnls, ”Hou ofleii do 
you «o to the emertjency njom?“ they askixl 
pe(»ple. “How lon« do you wail?" Ttieir 
impressions of a neiflhborlmod uneasily

lii’lits. shipped soffits. ind<Mjr plants and lit'hl- 
iiifi design, which siH an in\iling tone for the 
entire scheme. TIm' OnUTS fl(M)r plan ah»ne 
is a model of simplicity, efficiency and calm.

Patients arrive in the central waiting area 
after passing a small reception desk just 
inside the sirwH entrance vestibule, wheie 
they are greeted by a receptionist to the right 
and possibly direcU“d to the marketing and 
administration suite to Uie left. To await their 
scheduled appoiniments. they proc(H*d to

Lush plants and soft lighting just beyond the Medicaid mills and ERs?

yoked to "Mttdieaid mills" and HRs for prima
ry care confirmed the studies by Oxfonl and 
\CK \war(^ that women select their famlli(‘s' 
doctors, the heallh carx‘ |)rovider made a 
s^MH’ial eff<trt to see lhal they would fcrl 
eontforlable in the new racltily. and lejimed

one of four rlusU'iX'd sealing aix'as anchored 
by ivceplion/work stations at the comers 
serving the specialty they seek: pediatrics, 
inlernal medicine, women’s care and urgent 
visits. Only when the h<‘alth care profession
al is ready to meet the patients are they

Lhal tlu*se women wanted health eaix* ser
vices in a friendly stULitig where they would 
be treated with respect by caring profession
als who spoke their language.

Ricci) and Leieds then slin’wdlv chose lo 
create a health care facilily that would depart 
from anything Mott Haviti r(*sideiiLs had 
exjHTienced before: a stife harbor of intimate 
spaces rather than the usual vast holding 
pens. “Many of our paliiTils hadn't stren a 
doctor in years axcept during episodic 
events." Ricco comments. "We fell that a well 
organized, comfortable and attractive envi
ronment would help us win the neighbor- 
hood s ix^spect. \nd if you iX’sptHT us, you'll 
iK'lieve us. follow our advice and gel well.”

\t Hie heari of Urds's design for the 
Center is the central walling aix‘a on Hu* first 
floor, Patients anxious aliout what tiwiiits 
them are immediately reassured by its sky-

aware of the eoncentric. rix’Umgular band of 
15 examination and tn^alment rooms, five 
medical pracltlioners' private offices and 
other aceommodalions. disi'txxttly separated 
by a staff corridor and subtly illuminated by 
a clerestory baiid of windows, that .sumiunds 
the central wailing area. The spacious, well- 
lighU'd basiMiienl holds the balance of func
tions. including a waiting area, laboratory, 
radiology, dental and infusion suittts. siHual 
services, children’s playroom, community 
meeting room and staff ofl'ices.

Design details throughout the faeility 
acknowledge the community's needs. Attrac
tive materials, furnishings and colors soften 
the institutional image of heallh care and put 
patients at ease. Activities that thrive away 
from mainstream traffic are zoned off. 
including senior carx‘, st^paraled from the 
central waiting area so ils patients have

An abandoned supermarket on Third Avenue 
was the basis of the renewal by William S. 

Leeds Architect as an Oxford Health Center 
(above), using brick, metal and glass to 
blend sympathetically with the neighbor
hood. Inside, Mott Haven residents see 
examples oi an attractive, dean and humane 
environment at the reception/work stations 

(opposite upper left), which allow an easy 
exchange between staff and patients, exami

nation and treatment rooms (opposite upper 
right) and the basement waiting area (oppo
site lower light).
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sounds like a ptvnHi /Mipa. he has 
e\er> rifihl to, V^‘

more privacj. and urgent care, 
wtiose separate entr> keeps un- 
s('h(“dulcd patients out of the een- 
iral waiting art'a.

PiTsonallzed touches are evi
dent even where they are not lypi- 
callj found. RtK'eption desks, for 
example, are configured to foster 
conversation between pati(*nls and 
providers as well as flexible moni
toring. Securil>. a harsh fact of life 
everywhere, avoids such grim 
acces-srjrtes as glass barriers Ik"- 
iweeii patients and staff. Kv(‘n the 
C(»rporute logo and "Oxford l)iue" 
that heeds has itU(‘graled in llie 
exu^rior elevations, awning, graph- 
k’.s and interior trim—the door 
pulls are a particularl> felicitous 
use of the logo—prwluce custom 
featur(*s that reinfom* the Oxford 
name and cominllnipiil to quality.

Construction progress<'d (luite 
smooihly through the spring of 
19% as Oxford encouraged Die jiro- 
jecl team—excavating the base
ment to raise its ceiling height, 
pouring new concrete floors, adding 
an elevator, mstaffing new IfV\C. 
M/l']/!’ and voice/data s>stems—to 
bring state-of-the-art health care to 
M(kt Haven. .\re residents ;H’('ept- 
ing Die Center, which held its ribbon 
cutting this Tlwir c<mjnionls 
to date have been so positive (hat 
Klcco already anticipates operations 
going beyond the eurixml six-day 
(closed on Sundays). K:30-b (10-3 
on Saturdays) scluxlule.

"We're offering primary care for 
the entire speeirum of Mott Haven's 
population." obser\r*s Rieco. "If we 
cjui inu^rvene with residents at an 
early age. we can kc(>p them tK‘alUi>, 
I love watching the Center evolve. 
It's like following a birth," If Ik*

Project Summery: Oxford Health Center

Location: Bronx. NV Total floor area: 
lo.(MM) S(|. ft. No. of OoM^: 2. Average 
door size: T.olM) sq. ft. Total staff size: 30. 
Cost/sq. ft.: SI36. Paint: Henjamin 
Moore.
Wilsonari. I’ionile, Interlam. Arpa. 
Dry wall: I ,S. (i>psum. Masonry: 
Hndieoll. Flooring: Tai’kcUl (vinyl). 
American Clean (ceramic tile), 
Carpet/carpet tile: Collins & Aikman. 
Ceiling: I SC lnteri<»rs. Li^ng: Rcg- 
giani. l»uis Poulsen. kim. .\tlilc. 
Linear. Doors: Moliawk. Door hardware: 
Sehlage, Glass: PPC. Window treatment: 
Levolor. Examination tables: Ritter. Work 
stations: Sl4‘(‘leas<‘. Work station seating: 
Steelcase. Lounge seating; V\estin- 
MelS(*n. Cafeteria seating: Steelease. 
Guest seating: Steelcase. Upholstery: 
N.AVIti. Conference and cafeteria tables: 
BkM Tolal Office. Files and shelving: 
Stei'lease. Woodworking and cabinetmak
ing: RuLler Lumber. Signage: \eme. 
Planters: l^loiidies Treeinmse. Acces
sories: American S|M*eiallies. Elevators: 
Dover. HVAC: Virk, Security: ADT. 
Plumbing fixtures: kiihler. American 
Standard. Client: Oxford Ileallii 
Plans. Architect: William S. Leeds 
ArcliileeL. PC. Health care consultant; 
Amhulalorv Cai'e Kaeililies. Marvin 
M. Leeds. MSPII. Structural engineer. 
Arthur Siegel. Mechanical and electrical 
engineer; Jack Sotnikmv Consultants, 
Cliarles M. Rubin. I’K. General contrac
tor arid construction manager Diversiriixi 
KlinlliM'k. Lighting designer and acoustician: 
William S. Ix'cds Arehilea. Furniture 
dealer: BkM Tolal Ofl'ice. Sheila 
Miller. Photographer Clirislopher Lovi.

Laminate:Zolatone.
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Are We Making the Grade?
Is interior design education helping students, teachers and employers face the 

rigors of late 20th-century practice?

B} Roslyn Brandt

rom Manhatlan to Santa Monica. 
Toronto to Tempt% a ctionis of architects 
unci InUM’ior clesiuuers is contitluining 

Uial (lesi^jn scliools ao* railing to prepare stu
dents for the riaors of late 20lh-cenlui'j. prac- 
lice. It hardlj matters that iliis ('omplainl has 
lK‘en voiced since the ceniurv—and
even traced hack to Aristotle—in currxmt 
efforts to resolve the dik'tnma of educating 
either for theorv or for practice. Aristotle 
notwithstanding, the fact is d<‘sign proft*s- 
sionals air unhappy toda> ‘s students come 
to them ill prepared, and nowhere is the 
prolvlem more acute than in Interior de.sign.

Practitioners fault the schools for liiming 
oul students who lack basic communications, 
such as tht‘ abilil> to write a clear and cor- 
rx^cl business letter or to work effectively 
with rlients. I nfortunatelv, this is a problem 
of collegers in general, because students are 
(■{)ming to S4’h(M)l k»ss prepatXHl in basic ver
bal skills tiuin the> once wen\

More serious for the design profession is 
the criticism tiiat interior design students an* 
graduating w ithout the skills to think analyli- 
eall>. c(»ne(‘ptuall> and U)r(v-dimensionall>. 
Having observed interior (k‘sign students 
aemss itie eijuntry. Neil kTankel. dirirlor of 
interiors at Skidmore Owirigs & Merrill in 
Chicago, thinks the schools are overempha
sizing two-dimensional spfK’c planning. Hie 
stmtimeni is echoed by practitioners across 
the natk)ti in such commonlv voiced remarks 
as. ‘They just don’t have an overall three- 
dimensional sense." and "Tliey tack the abili
ty to visualize and shape space.’

Not siirprisingl>. it is the arehileelure 
undergraduates who gel the high marks from 
the profession in this area, l^achelor of archi
tecture students spend a minimum of five 
years in schvwrf. studying design in studios 
each stmiester. while interior design under
graduate programs are four years long. 
Jotialhan Butler, AIA. n principal of Butler 
Rogers Baskett .Arcliitecls in New York, says 
liis firm tends to hire architecture graduates, 
although he often finds they graduate witti a 
pi'ejudice against working on interiors pn>- 
jects. an altitude he believes culm's from 
architecture educators ihemstdves.

Bui let's not look at architecture educa
tion as a shining example. Interior designer 
Neville l-<‘vvis. a principal of In & I.ewis in 
New York and a professor at New York’s

Scli<K)l of \ isual Arts, observes a lot of two- 
dimensional thinking in interior design 
schools, But Cewis asserts that architects are 
iiear-sigliled as well, paying atlenlion to only 
one aspect of a projwt. the facade, and giv
ing llllle <»r n«) tlioughl to the efTiciency of the 
inlertor space in the building.

Another criticism of architecture educa
tion pointed out in the recent Carnegie 
kbundalion report. HuUding Community .A 
Aew Future for An-hitecture Educution and 
Practirv. by the late Hmesl Boyer and l>ee 
Mitgang. is the often rigid and overly strue- 
luix’d cuniculnm of architecture schools. The 
repoi'l recommends emphasizing not the 
specific content of ti>e architecture curricu
lum, Ivut the development of sinvnger tmalyt- 
ieal and problem-solving skills, along vvilli 
programs itiat coniu'ct students to a larger 
social mission.

Many practitioners blame faculty for being 
out of touch with (’urrent developments in 
practice, including tu'w technologies, be- 
caust' tliey lend to Ik* teachers ratljer Ilian 
practitioners, and they question the wisdom 
of the leiuire sy stem, whieh can result in a 
sialic faculty and outdated courses. To be 
sure, there an* schools wliose faculty is 
frozen by tenured, full-timers, \et there are 
als(» sc'hools where almost all the faculty are 
praclUioivers who leach as adjuncts. Most 
schools seem to balance between these 
extremes, defusing tenure as an issue.

to enforce it? The idea stxmis unrealistic’ and 
perhaps unnecessary, since the Foundation 
for Interior Design Kducation and Research’s 
(FIDKR) accredited curriculum already 
includes design each sem(*stc*r.

AccrcKliuilion of foiir-yc*ar programs is 
strictly voluntary, aittiough most schools want 
the seal of approval that FIDER accreditation 
confers. So far. Iiowever. only 113 of more 
than 400 North American pn>grams have been 
accredited. Aceording to interior designer 
RolK*n [.edingliam, past chair of FIDER and 
priiK’ipal of RoIk^h M. Leadingham Inc., this 
del’iciency exists iKUTly txicause the organiza
tion lacks funds for site visits and pfxigram 
cwaluations. and partly iKX'ause many schiK)ls 
do not mcKn HDER's standards.

FIDER is not e.xempt from criticism, 
lliough. Interior designer Michael Tblum. who 
leaches at tlH^ University of Texas at Arlington 
and practices w ith the BiifTalo Organization for 
Social and Technological Innovation (BOSTI). 
accuses FIDER of creeping bmx*.aucrary at the 
siuiie lime he cliarges tin* profession with lack 
of involvement, Unless praclitionere lake an 
active. inU*nse interest in FIDER. Tatum 
warns, the profession is in danger

If we can’t give students more time by 
adding another year of study, perhaps we can 
solve the problem another way. Can we frer 
up space in the required curriculum by 
acknowledging that we tuive two separate 
professions—residential and contract— 
which, in practice, have little in common? 
Contract design is lncn*asing in complexity at 
an accelerating rale and moving into areas 
such as workplace technology and corporate 
reengineering that have little relevance for 
the residential specialist.

Houses have hardly changed in the last 

too years, while the wt)rld outside the home, 
the world of offices, hospitals, airports and 
other inslilutions. bears liltle resemblance to 
comparable buildings in the 19th century, or 
even those of 10 or 15 years ago, We have stx'n 
a nwolution in materials, the development of 
entirely new and spcxTlalized building types, 
and now ihi* computer ixwolution. That the two 
halv(« of our ptx)fessioii are moving ever far
ther apart and that four years is simply Uk> 
short a time for a student to master both may 
just have to be officially acimow ledgetl.

Does this s(mnd far-fetched? Current 
HDER i'equiix*menls for a badielor s degtxK*

A challenge to educators: Let students choose 
between residential and commercial de^ after the 
second year-and teach them accordingly

What's to be done? How can we addrt'ss 
these issues and bring education and prac
tice into harmony so that schools can pro
duce the kinds of professionals needed for 
today's praelicr*? The practitioiu'rs inter
viewed for this arlieie say that Uu* best inte
rior di*sign students come from scliools w ith 
strong arcbilectuix* pixigrams supported by 
strtmg iiilemship backgmunds.

Do students simply need more time and 
practier* to develop design proficiency ? This 
would indicate lliat interior dt'sigii education, 
like art'hitecture, might requirx* at least a 
five-year program. Can the interior design 
prof(*ssiori really support this? Who is going
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KALL METAL CEILING TILE SYSTEM

We're Transforming The Art Of Ceilings
moiogy offers 
i performance 
■e lower than 
>uld expect 
'ROABLE!

sturdy Hot Dipped 
Galvanized Steel with a 
Durable Powder Coat 

Paint Finish

Flat and Reveal Lay-in 
or Snap-In Panels: 

Beveled or

New Acoutex^ infill 
offers an excellent 
sound absorbing 

70+NRC

Recyclable, 
eleanable and dust 

free without sacrificing 
aestheticsSquare Edges

LONG LASTING! TERRIFIC OPTIONS! ACOUSTICAL! HEALTHY!

•W wifh .•JtHlIoir or 
i for rxcitiog effects 
tatulurd T-har.

Citoose from 6 perforatum patterns. 
TTorn MACRO to micro. 

Straigitt, diaganul or staggered.

Snap-io tiles mount to Interfiaish 
concealed grid for a monolithic look. 

Go with s^Niinr or Iteifl edge tile!

Keep the noise doum'. with Acontex 
infill, II tight, mm-ti>oven space saving, 

sound absorbing material

nurahle eonstniction 
allows for ijuick and easii 

maintenance

liiil Interfinish
Metal Ceilings and Specialty Products
A Division of Chicago Metallic Corporation |
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cont^jiii a full menu of coui’S(‘« coverinti sul>- 
jects in both residential and conimerdal 
d(^sign. The onl> way to add a new course Is 
to delete one that exists. However, if students 
could choose between th<‘ two specialties at 
Hie end of theli' second year. nwldciiLial spe
cialists could spend more time on the hislorx 
of d(Torathe arts and n’sidenlial business 
practices, while commercial desifm students 
could concentrate on developinij three- 
dimensional design ability, masterinfl com
plex iechnolo4{>. understanding business 
from the client's perspective, and improving 
marketing and communication skills.

work with the organization to make suiv its 
standarxls and guidelines conlirme to rt‘flecl 
the changing fundaracnUils of practice. Susan 
Korl>es, principal of Korbes-Krgas Design and 
an educator at the 1*118111011 Institute of 
Tirchnology in New York, suppoils FIDER but 
wants a better balance belwi^en educators 
atid practitioners, which can onl\ happim 
with tile practilioni’i's' participation,

Do practitioni'rs expect too much from 
enirv-level emplovees? in the past 10 years. 
Hu“ interior design prof(‘ssion has gi’own 
more complex, making it difficult for prof(‘s- 
simials and students to ki.ep up. Prac
titioners have to remember that when design 
studnits graduate. Lhe> are still just begin
ners. I'jradualion represents a 'commence- 
imuif after all. and lheor> has a place in 
e’verv' professional's education—l>e it medi
cine, law. accounting or design.

Not all students are IX’giriiKTs. of courst*. 
Tli(}S(‘ vvtio work as interns before tx'ing 
thrown into ih<‘ liumliling world of jobs have 
a liig up In itie profession. Internships suc- 
e('(‘d if lhe> aix* taken serioiisK b> practilion- 
ers and nol simpb exploited for cheap labor. 
Dina Frank, a principal at Mancini Dufb in 
New York. lauds Hk* program at the i'lii- 
versily of Ciminnali. where work is a 
re(|uired part of the curriculum, for pnHluc- 
tng amslstentlv excellent students. Though 
FY’ank hesilales to hint' anyone rea]l> given, 
she has had excellimt ri'sulls fnim Cin-

einnatl's work-stiid> program, whose gradu
ates she finds to be more mature and realis
tic in their attitude to work.

Some designers believe mentoring young 
professionals is the path to a better under- 
sUiiiding of how things work in the real 
world. Recalling the nurturing and training 
that l(M)k place under the old apprentice s>s- 
tem. Neville Lewis firmly believes that the 
firms that help (heir people gniw are win
ners. No matter how what sc'hcwls can do. 
there's still no sulisHtute for the hands-<m 
education one receives in an office. liCWls 
thinks lhal either pracLilioiii^rs must become 
more active parlU'ipants in the schools—or 
the offices should accept the responsibility of 
training new young personmi.

The sclKxils can also do more to prepare 
young designers to go into battle in the mar
ketplace. Interior design students in particu
lar need a better liasic education, with morx* 
emphasis on Hirei'-dimensional desi^. ana
lytical problem solving and a curriculum that 
gives everyone—residential and contract 
students alike—a basic grasp of theoretical 
concepts and the ability to articulate them 
clearly and practically. Only then can we hope 
to dost* Hie gap.

A challenge to practitioners: Accept the responsibility 
of training new young personnel-and don't deny them 
the theoretical education you had

W hile these scenarios can be considen'd 
in the abstract, in reality it would b<‘ a terri
ble mistake either to break the profession 
into pieces or t<i add another ye,ar to the 
ivquiTvd curriculum. Instead we need to find 
ways to retain the stixmgth of our common 
commitment and ass(*rt the unity of our pro- 
h^sslon. and we must do it wiilioui compro
mising the quality and appropriateness of 
design education. How do we do this?

Ell’S!, the design profession must support 
EIDER, and work to improve it, EIDER must 
he funded by praciiHoiiei's who are willing to

Koslyn Briwdt is president of Brandi 
Resources, a ,\ew }ork-bas(‘d marketing and 
manaaenient consultiim firm serving the rea/ 
estate, design and construction industries.

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?

S THERE AN EDITORIAL FEATURE YOU

WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WITH YOUR

COLLEAGUES, CLIENTS OR PROSPECTS?

If so. why NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF AN

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO PASS THE

MESSAGE ALONG. ORDER ECONOMICAL

REPRINTS TODAY.

Available in original full>color, or

BLACK a WHITE, REPRINTS CAN BE
For a free fuke quote,

CONTAQ Vkxi Brewster, Rehuhts Manager 
AT 516-365-2646 OR Vince Hamck, 

Production Manager at 415-905-2454.
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Don^ Slip—and Don^ Fall

Specifying the correct tile for a project challenges designers to protect themselves, clients and 
end users from the hazards of slipping and the lawsuits which often follow a serious fall

By Donna R ChUdfi and Vernon C. Yip

hat does the Vatican in 
Rome and your mother's 
kitchen in Ohio have in 

common? More than you may 
think. Both spaces serve as mod
em illustrations of the flexibility, 
durability, and beauty of porce
lain ceramic tiles.

(Ceramic tile is considered an 
ideal hard surface flooring prod
uct because of its reputation as a 
“lifetime" material and its large 
portfolio of styles and finishes.
But it comes with u caveat.
Viewed by many as the fltMjrlng 
material of choice for large scale 
installations and areas of heavy 
iraffR'. ceramic tile is used more 
extensively than other hard sur
face materials such as w(K>d. or 
soft surface products such as 
carpel, and Is thus moie fre
quently noted in slip and fall Inci
dences. With that qualification in 
mind, architects and interior 
d(*signers must give careful con- 
sidiTation to the end user, specif
ic application and pos.sibie pit
falls of any ceramic tile installa
tion to ensure a safe and .sllp- 
resisLant marriage betw’een 
flooring and project.

Since the advenl of ceramic 
as a flooring material, the porcelain tile 
industry has made remarkable progress 
towards the niinimalizalion of dartgers asso
ciated with its use. l*rogrt^ss has not elimi
nated the need for designers and flooring 
specifiers to understand the nature of the 
product and the degree of Iks project-specific 
applicability, however. The term "ceramic" is 
a broad umbrella which includes many differ
ent types of materials.

••\s defined by the tile industry, “ceramic" 
Is a generic term applicable to any type of 
fired tile product, most often derived from

pnH'essed clay and other ceramic 
material that endures Intense 
heating. This proet^s constitutes 
the creation of the "body " of the 
tile, which Is its structural cumpo- 
nent, The quality, integrity and 
hardness of the body inhises the 

tile with strength and stability 
while the glaze or surface treat
ment forms the face of the walk
ing surface. With the advenl of 
new manufacturing processes, tile 
surfaces now reflect a number of 
possibilities, from rough and tex
tural l4i smooth and polished. 
Determining the correct tile for a 
project specific application has 
become the challenge to design
ers w ho must protect themselves, 
their clients, and the end users 
from the hazards of slipping and 
the lawsuits which often follow a 
serious fall.

What determines slippage?

.Mlhough it may appear simple 
on the surface, determining what 
causes slipping and which ceram
ic tiles to avoid in sensitive situa
tions is a complicated and ligliLly 
governed issue. Ceramic tile is 
manufactur(*d globally, after ail. 

with widely varying testing criteria and safe
ty conditions that are often much less strin
gent than those to which .\nierican manufac- 
Uia'rs are subjected. Thus, tile advertised as 
slip-resistant may actually fall short wIkmi 
subjected to U.S. testing sumdards.

Designers would be wise Ut keep in mind 
that r.S. public facilities aro required to meet 
or exceed all slip resistance codes and stan
dards governing their projects. These cwles 
ajtd sumdards are sirutTuriRl by deUiileii 
testing pcTformed in conirolk'd scenarios 
under national guidelines regulated by the

Ceramic tile, carefully chosen for such pedor- 
mance characteristics as slip resistance, graces 
the floor at Carolina Place (above), Charlotte, 

N.C., designed by Thompson Veirtulett Stainback 
& Associates. Photograph by Brian Gassel.
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American National Standards Institute 
(.WSI). ANSI governs lestin^i prtx’edures that 
iltAtTinine such critical issuers on ctTamic tile 
perlormance us water ahsurption, abrasive 
Iiardness. bn^akiny slivn^Ui and the coefll- 
clenl of friction (COF).

Armtxl with this information, di^siKiiers 
seltH'iinfi tiles for public spac'es must nan'l cri
teria set b> the Am(‘ricans w ith Disiibililit's \ct 
(.ADA) U» determine that a floor may bt‘ labeled 
stable and slip n^sistant, In this context. ADA 
n’commends likw with a COF value etiual to or 
greater than 0.06 for acci'ssihle routes, and 
0,08 for ramjMxl arenas. COF rtipix^stmus the 
ratio of force rtxiuired to move one object or 
surface (wer another in relalionsliip to a loUtl 
force pn>ssin« the two surfactis tt)ft{^(her, and 
ma> depend heav ily on the pix^sence of foreiijn 
subsumces such as wax and seitlers. or the 
smoothness (if the shoe tivad. (TV^slina with 
leather shoe trt^ads. for example, will have the 
effect of decreasing the crndTuient of fricUi>n. 
while U'stitifi with niblxT sIkk* ln*ads iiia> 
incn*ase this value.)

constant barrage of abuse, induditig cafete
rias. btillmMmis and kitchens, hospitals and 
schotils. The list may be growing. Recently 
introduced ceramic lil(‘ produtas that empha
size design, performance, and safely have 
attracted the atUmtioii of high profile useis 
such as shopping malls. rx^Uiurants. banks, 
and tmiseiiins to emploj them moix* fre
quently in their public environments.

Ceruiin environmenud conditions ma> lx* 
more pnxie to slip and fall incidence's than oth- 
(*[>{. In aixias where the floor surface may ocra- 
sloiially get wet. such as arenas ai-ouml bath- 
iXMuns, fxxds. fountciins and entrance ways. 
an*as w here spills are moix* likel> U> uike place, 
stich as ix'sUmranLs and hxxl courts and arenas 
of vert.i(.al movemeni, such as shjirs and 
ramps, slip and fall incidences .sUjnd a gre<»UT 
chance of ixcurring, Nevertlwless an> Ule 
prxxlucts are aide to tixxi sjdelv C(xl(!s while 
donning attractive appr’arances.

To avoid the perils of cosily ri'pcrcussions 
from inappropriate flooring selections, 
ilesignei's must make ptojecl spex'lfic infor
mation a prirnarv comxTti along with aes- 
lludic considerations in ch(X)sing a tile. Most 
tile manufactuixirs can offer prxxlucts that 
meet ADA sUindards while f)ff(‘ring the exact 
look a designer seeks. Tile proix'ities, how
ever. sho\ikl be derived IVom project 
specifics. Important performance differences 
exist bt'twerm matte or polisluxl. glazt*d or

unglazed. dr\ press or extnid<'d and impervi
ous or semi-vitrxxms lil(*s that may pnne 
critical Ut the final selection. In addition. 
man> tiles are intended for vertical or 
counter' lop iipplicalion only, and sliould Ire 
avoided for Doors to rmsiire their durabilit> 
and antl-slipping proUx'Lion.

(A note of caution about iiuurvation uia> 
be helpful at this point. Tlmugh many design
ers like Ir) specify new and innovative tile 
pixrducls for commercial applications. the\ 
should be careful to engage only repuuible 
maniifacuirers known for quality products. 
Resear cli into the performance of past prx)- 
jects wfu're the pixxliict has been insiaikxi 
serves as another critical step towards pre
vention of slip and fall occumrnces.)

\laiiv tile manufacturers now offer tile 
prtxlucus specificalh designed to maximizt* 
protection from slipping and falling. Thest* 
eer'amie tiles have im)ixlinalei> liigh (^OF and 
minimize slipping pcrtenlial in s<‘veral dilTer- 
ent wa>s, including the actual suspension of 
fused aluminum particles williiii the glaze 
itself. OllKT ceramic lilc's offer textured sur
faces with raist'd. visible grid patterns to 
meet demands for increased slip resistance, 

Wlien selecting a slip rx'sisUinl flrxrr sur
face. designers must appreciate that some 
(lualifying products with a COF of 0.6 or 
greater may require arduous cleaning 
processes. Tiles with coarser surfaces may

What environments are appropriate for ceramic tile?

Dt'spile its hai'd and unforgiving surface, 
porx'clain ceramic tUe can work in a wide 
variety of iirojecl types. TradlUurrally. rl has 
been employed in utilitarian areas of high 
traffic and spillagx' that must withstand a



rain ami sand, II rxislinfi tiled ramped art;as 
ai-e Uie problem, their surl’ares should Ix' 
replaecid with a ptx>du('t with a COF fireater 
than or c(iual to 0.8 in value, and grab bars 
slKmld tx* installed along ramp sides. prob- 
lematie stairs. Ule nosings should be rriplaeed 
to m(H‘t a COF of 0.8, or Carborundum® 
strips ma> bv usrxl at existing rxisings. Slip 
and fall maj also b(‘ reduced with adequale 
liglil levels in circulation areas srr users can 
chtjjrly and comfortably walk, idr^iitifying any 
ha/aixls or dangerous areas along the way.

,\rmed with the basic knowledge of how 
to ensure the prevention of slipping and 
failing, the archilwl or interior di*signer will 
find that ceramic tile can meet a wide range 
of basic performance criteria. Although 
{'eramic tile cannot be applied to every pro
ject type, modem day technolog> has vastly 
expanded the abilities of this once limiu*d 
product. Economical as a long lei'rri flooring 
solution, easily cieanable dry or wet. fade 
and slain resistant and atailabie in countless 
lexlui'es. sty les and sizr^s. ceramic tile is not 
just the flooring choice of our ancestors, but 
a dynamie flooring choice for our generation, 
and the generations to come.

does not end with Ule sprrcificalion. KisL 
results for the cliosen tile should b(‘ rcLaitx’d 
in the pi’uject file. A plethora of factors, such 
as the smoothness of base surfaces, the 
quality of the gixrul work, and Ihe experience 
of the installers, affects the safely and anti- 
slipping properties of the finished floor.

After installation, the finished fltxjr should 
b<‘ examined for the presence of defects that 
may range fnmi cracked tiles to the pix^uicc 
of lippage, Lippugc results from incorix*et 
in.slailation of modular Ules, whert^ floor 
Ix'ighl differeiitialion between two adjacent 
tiles exceeds l/lb inch, ivsiiltlng in a tripping 
liazard. These situalions should be carefully 
d<K'umented for the insUiller and owner to 
ensure problematic amas are addressed and 
polential hazai'ds are (‘iiminated.

(.Hiite often, a tlesigner will be asked to 
curl) the dangn-s of slip and fall in existing 
ceramic tile conditions. In Itiese incidences, 
tile may be replaced or even possibly relro- 
fitled with a slip resislanl treatment 
designed to raise the slip coeflleient. Such a 
responst* is often cost effeelive and easy for 
the maintenance slafl’ to accept. Another 
possible solution is to cover entrance points 
witli walk off mats U> prxweni slipping and 
unnciceswiry tracking of hazaixlous water and 
dill onto interior floor surfaces.

Obviously, walk off mats must address 
indigenous climate conditions such as snow.

even Ik* pnme to dirt build-up that will even
tually make the walking surface slippery, 
despite appearances to the contrary, The basic 
maintenance piwedures of tlK*se anti-slipping 
ceramic pnKlucLs must be intestigated thor
oughly to ensure that ownei-s and mainte
nance stafl^s undei’stand and follow them to 
prx'serve their anti-slipping properties.

When wax, polish, or other coatings are 
employed, the owner and maintenance staff 
must determine whether nr not the coated 
tile surface remains slip resistant. Normal 
wear and tear from every day use w ill requim 
conscientious I'eapplicallon of these coalings 
on a consistent basis. So lh(* role of the coat
ing as the finished floor surface must he 
understood from the start.

Further steps bnivards prevention of slipping and ^Ibng

To miniinalize or comphaely ciliniiriale tlie 
P4)lential for slipping and falling, a designer 
considering a spt'cifie ilk* should requiix* 
independent U.S. laboratories to pnnide 
written results from .ANSI-regulated testing 
on (iOK as well as other American Society for 
Testing and Materials (ASTVI) testing prior to 
tile specification. An analysis of the iX'suUs 
should be followed by side-by-side compar
isons with pmducts from otlu^r maiuifaclur- 
ers to ensure that the most qualified product 
is chosen. Since the issue of slip resistance

Donna I’ Childs is senior associate and 
Vernon C. Yip is project designer for Tl'S 
hleriors. Inc.. Atlanta, (la.
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nade for Qhase cJlffanhattan (Corporation.
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From the clean, green fields of New' Zealand 
comes nature's most perfect renewable fiber 
resource. And the source for the enduring 
beauty of Glen Eden Wool Carpet. Look for 
this mark of excellence and the quality brands 
of the Wools of New^ Zealand.

And you'd be right. Because now Glen Eden 100%
New Zealand wool carpet comes to you custom made, 
with just a 40 square yard minimum. Select woven or 
tufted styles in an endless variety of colors and designs. 
And. know that you've chosen the finest carpet fiber on 
earth-prized for its resilience and durability, its color . 
retention and soil resistance, its ease of cleaning and 
natural sound insulation. Chase Manhattan will tell 
you. You can bank on it!
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MOMENTUM DURKAN
LUMomentum Textiles introduces Healthcare Inspirations, a 

new line of cubicle fabrics featuring 14 designs in 62 color- 
vi-ays. This collection features designs inspired by natural ele
ments. traditional motifs and contemporary fiair. Shown is 
the coordinated coiuempt)rarv group of Hullabaloo, Hoopla 
and BallvhtK).
Circle No. 239

Durkan Paticriied Carpet, Inc., in Dalton, tlA has en ni 
mix and match system utilizing solution dyed broadloom 
enhancing it with colorn’oordinaied design borders. T1 
combination of durability and superior de.sign appearance 
suitable for use in heavily irafTicked areas such as health i ,i 
corridors.
Circle No. 240
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MAHARAM
X

Maharam features the Berkshire upholstery collection: n\ 
eye<atching tapestries and a coordinadiig chenille strip 
Each fabric is constructed of Zefiron® 200 solution dy< 
nylon from B.ASF to ensure superb abrasion resistance, hlg 
resistance to pilling and colorfastness. For more informal i* i 
and samples call (8(H)) 645-3943.
Circle No. 242
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Metro Toronto

Convention Centre

255 Front Street W.

Toronto, Canids

HDEX IS PBESENTED BY THE ASSOCIATION OP

Registered Interior Designers of Ontario

Telephone (416] 921.2127 

Web site: www.tscentbal.com/html/shows/iidbx

Fax [416] 921.3660

iidex 96
International Interior Design Exposition
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DATES

November 7 - 9 1996
Interplan is the place to see all the Held at the New York Coliset.
latest... in contract interior products
and services. It's the place to meet THE INDUSTRY
other leading interior designers, Contract Interiors; a $20
architects and facilities managers at the billion industry
famed Designer's Saturday, Inc. Gala at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art THE ATTENDANCEon
Thursday, November 7th. Over 10,000 projected, 1996

And it's the place to learn at an interdis- THE ATTENDEES
cipllnary CEU-accredited conference Contract Interiors Designers,
program. In this year's newly constructed Facility Managers, Architects, 

Corporate End-Users. Trade 
Professionals

conference facilities.

THE PRODUCTS

Contract furnishinQs and textiles • Commercial carpets 

and fibers • Wallcoverings and solid-surfacing materials 

• Ceiling, flooring and wall systems • Interior architectural 

and task lighting systems • Facility planning and design 

management software • interior signage • Desk, work
station and ergonomic accesscH-ies • Architectural elements

TO REGISTER

Call 1-800-950-1314 ext. #26^ 
or register on-line at 
http://www.interplanshow.co

CO-SPONSORED BY

Designer's Saturday, Inc. 
and Miller Freeman, Inc.
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LIGHTING DESIGN
£

Ixperience the Ultimate 
i Lighting Education: 
le Best Instructors 
I a Location Near You

r /
Naomi MilterJames R. Benya Randall Whitehead

u
The Academy o1 Lighting Design, presented by the International Association of Lighting 
Designers (lAlD). announces its Fall Senes of Vtorkstiops with CEU Accreditation from ASIO 
and IIOA. Benefiting Architects. Iniena Designers. FKility Managers. Engineers and all light
ing specifiers, tne following Workshops will be preseihed by Iheee accomplistwd. professional 
lighting designer instructors:

\e goal of the Academy of Lighting Design 
o disseminate accurate, quality lighting 
,ign education to related design industry 
mbers in a CEU accredited format, present- 
the best lighting design in the industry as 

rning tools and examples.

The Fundamentals of Lighting Design
James R. Benya. PE. lALO. FlES
With ovei 23 years ot lighting design and consulling experiance. Jamas Benya has been 
acclaimed as one of the naiions leading eimerls in the field He is a member ol the National 
Council tor the Quaiihcahon ol Lighting Piotessionals (NCQLP), lALO. a tormer member ot 
the lESNA Board of Fellows and Irequemiy serves as an expert on illumin^ion m trials and 

public hearings Currently principal ol B&iya Lighting Design, his team approach has been a 
proven tool tor success and earned him over 100 lighting design awards The Fundamentals 
of Lighting Design, will provide both a practical and a visual application demonstration and 
teach you the following

• How to emphasize perception and design approach; oriented around a protects 
architectural design process.

• A method of developing lighting layers and proper design lochniques.
• Common design problems of interior and exterior lighting tor offices, stores, hotels, 

several other building types, and mote'
DHered in a Two-Day format, providing up to 1.2 CEU Credits Day 1 Cost. $165.00:
Day 1 & 2 Cost. S325.00.

tt Randy Burkett. President. lALD

T -r>‘tiled by: J

isored by:
liiips Lighting Company 
le Commercial Design Network: 
Architectural Lighting 
Contract Design
Facilities Design & Management

Mumanizmg Light for Residential Interior & Exterior Environments
Randall Whitehead. lALO ASfD Affiliate
Known for his wK. humor, and extensive knowledge. Randall Whitehead has been an innovator 
m the lighting design field tor more than eighteen years. His company. Light Source, handles 
protects throughoul the United States and Malaysia. Whitehead s work has been published in 
numerous magazines; in addition to extensive industry media coverage. Mr Whithead's latest

has recently gone into its Ihird 
prarting Now he will enlighten and inspire attendees ot The Academy of Lighting Design-with 
his nationally acclaimed workstup Humanizing Light tor Residential Interior & Extmor 
Ehviromnents which will teach you the following:

■ How lighting can influence a space positively«negatively.
■ How to incorporate mlo your design the three tunctions of tight task, ambient, and accent 

• A valuable working knowledge of color temperature, and more!
Offered in a Two-Day format, providing 1.2 CEU Credits. Cost: $325.00.

booh. 2i
ishop Scheduie/Locations;

ober 24-25.1996: 
fember 7-8.1996: 
fember 14-15.1996: Orlando. FL
legistialion deadline: October 16.1996. After this date, 
dees may register on-sile. Seating will be available on 
come, first-serve basis.

Houston, TX 
San Diego, CA

Office Lighting (Day 1) and Energy Issues (Day 2)
Naomi Johnson Miller. lALO. lES
With 17 years of experience m the lighting industry. Naomi Johnson HiUer has developed a 
niche in combining lighting quality and energy effectiveness She has recieved over 15 
nalimai lighting design awards This Fall, she brings her broad-based knowledge as both 
an engineer and a designer to The Academy of Lighting Design by instructing two CEU- 
accredrted workshops.
Day 1. Ottice Lighting will teach you:

• The essential techniques to enhance task visibility and visual comtort.
• The psychological needs tor bright.stimulating work spaces
• Important issims such as productivity, glare, brightness ratios among room surfaces, and 

other physiological factors affected by lighting, and more'
Day 2. Energy Issues will teach you;

■ The basic torin of lighting energy codes existing in current lamp, ballast, and luminaire 
technologes

• The tricks and techniques of experienced lighting designeis such as: control strategies to 

conserve energy
• Distinguish control approaches that worked well from those that should be avoided: 

case study examples, and more!
Each workshop is offered in a One-Day format, providing 6 CEU Credits. Cost $165 00 each.

Pre-Register or to receive more information about this educational opportunity, 
‘cpi^ne. Fax or Return this coupon
___ YES! I want more information on The Academy ot Lighting Design.

esented by the International Association ot Lighting Designers (lALD).

niTipany.
ddress_

Zip.State
Fax

Imail.

6
Fax this form tO: 404-220-2442
Mail this form tO; The Academy ot Lighting Design. 240 Peachtree St.. NW. Suite 2200. 
Atlanta. OA 30303
Call: 404-220-2233 to register or for more information

Circle 39 on reader service card
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BRETFORD JSI
U'hv lilt when you can roll? Brctlonl is proud to iiurocluce Dcsif^ned lor iniroduclion ai interPlan. A delicate hulani <
the next evolution in folding table design, the TransTable. arcs and linear surfaces expands the jSl familv of raw-gf.i
Incorporating hidden rollers under the leg channel, the into transitional office interiors. In a range of finishes fi
TransTable allows one person to easily reconfigure a r(K)in Light Cherry to the dark Plvnunith C.herrv finish. See the I
by simply rolling the table to its desired position. Come bv range of\alentino components atJSl's bfMnh at InterPlan

Circle No. 244our booth at InterPlan and see the table that won the "Best
of Slu)w" at NeoCon UKlfi. InterPlan Booth No. 1221
Circle No. 243
InterPlan Booth No. 2015

rtt-n

MANNINGTON

MAHARAM Inspired Fields®. Mannington Commercial’s premium coll
lion of inlaid sheet viiivl. offers 15 rich, saturated “mullifl*
color options. This flexible, easily customized prcxluct is ideFeaturing Tek-Wall® F.lile, eight patterns with extraordinary
for inset tlesigns and wallcovering and is complementarydesign detail ami sophisticated colorways, representing tlie
the company’s VCT and carpet lines—and to a diverse rannext generation in Maharam’s signature line <>1 high perfor-
ol interior products for outstanding design options. The <mance wall coverings. Since its inimduction in U1H4. 'I'ek-Wall®
leciit)ii also features an extra thick wearlayer and a lower-gl«has become the indusirv standard for durability, value and

selection. For information and samples, call (HOO) r>4.5-S94S, stain-resisiatu top coat.
Circle No. 246Circle No. 245
InterPlan Booth No. 1717InterPlan Booth No. 619

OCTOBER 1996g2 taniMCi lEiiBiii



When chairs are the last thing you 
think of...< Think BioFit Engineered 
Seating’s Ship Now! Program.

CL
• Large selection of 

ergonomic chairs and 
stools

• Seating for industrial, 
office, medical, laboratory, 
professional and educa
tional settings

• Shipping within 48 hours ^ 
after credit approval

LU

Ti

DAVIS

t)a\is Furniture Indiisiries will inirotluce at Intel Plan 1P96, 
the WKBB Series designed hv Burkhard Vogiherr ol (iennanv. 
This innovative. c<)niein|x»rarv design features a “streu h web
bing" chair hack along with a svnehron inechaniMTi which 
combine to provitle total comlort for the end-user. The series 
offers chains suitahJe lor executive, niauagerial and confer
encing applications. The stretcli vvehl)ing is available in black, 
oatmeal and grey, and the seats are offererl in an unlimited 
number of fabrics and leathers 
Circle No. 247 
Interflan Booth No. 1220

BIOFIT HNGINEF.RFI) SEATING

Walerville, OH 43566-0109
(419)823-1089 1 ■
Fax (419) 823-1342 W I
Online http;/Mww.bioengseat.com ^ ^^SHIPj

Uany BiofA clUKS avails on governnwil conirwis
GS-029f-0132C GS-00f-5839A V797P3M7J ” -

For a Ship Now! brochure or other BioFit 
catalogs, call 1 *800*597-0246

Circle 45 on reader service card

CLASSIFIEDS
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE

600 36” eORHtR WORKSTKTIOHS 
m GRtKT. COHOmOH
(Value 17 .4 million List Priced 
$ 1.4 million or Best, Otter fOflS 

Will sell in smaller lots 

Call for deiolled mventorY and photos.

CONKLIN
OFFICE SERVICES

WANTED TO BUYPRODUCTS FOR SALE

Remanufactured Seating 
Better Than NEW 

fully remanufoctured choirs
HMErgon, Sfeelcose 454 & 451 choirs • 5 
vr, warranty parts & fobric • Save money • 
Product info.-Ask for Lenny

212-687-4185 Fox 516-286-6442

WANTEDTA3LE office Kirniture, ponel systems, 
mainframe computers & phone systems 
anywhere in the U.S. & Canada. Cash 

buyer-quick removal-references 
Goldstein Office Furniture & Systems 
800-966-DESK

TOPS
Designers 'Source 

for Custom Restaurant 
Tables & Bases.

Any Material,
Shape or Size 

Factory Direct 
Prices

800 273 0037

617-787-4433or
Fox 617-789-5893 

• Abe Goldstein • John Jemison • 
ht1p://www. gof.com

Results From Classified 
Advertising Get A “Thumbs Uptt

Contact Lee Dunn To Get Your 
Advertising Schedule Started Today!

800-688-73 I 8, ext. 7893

m mjMMfTfCO. 
WOOOWOKKINO 
MANQIfSrrXMA

Don't Play Games With 
Your Advertising Dollars! 

Contoct Lee Dunn at: 
800-688-7318, x7893

We Make It Easy To Place an Ad In The Classifieds... 
Use Our Fax: 972-419-7900.

CINTIACT DESIGN 33OCTOBER 1 996



CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED POSITIONS AVAILABLE

modeCAREER SALES 
POSITION

PENWAL INDUSTRIESOFFICE PARTITIONS and 
SYSTEMS FURNITURE An internaliona! retail and enlerfainme 

design company seeks individuals to creot 
design, manage and build lor wor 
known componies such as Warner Bros 
FAO Schwarz, Toyota and marry others.
We are a "Turn-Key" company. Fro 
conception to installation. Themed restouront 
retail stores and amusement parks ore o 
specialty.

We are a 25 year old, successful, soles- 
oriented notional leader in architectural 
signage with existing hospital, corporate, 
college, and government accounts.
If you ore in the New York, Los Angeles, 
Washington, D.C. metro areas or in Texas, 
and have 5+ years sales experience, please 
send confidential resume to:

Innerface Architectural Signage 
5320 Webb Parkway, Lilburn, GA 30247 

No phone calls please.

Highly adaptable pane) syHtems
✓ Floor-to-ceiling panels
✓ Stackable panels
✓ Multi-level raceways 

In-house design service
✓ Rapid order turn-around
✓ Excellent commission structure 

Needed: experienced, aggressive reps
-• New England 
“• West Coast

Contact: Mr. Stevens 800/733-6633

• Engineers
• Project Managers
• Point & Finish Specialist
• Show Set Designers
• Concept Designers
• Exhibit Designers
• Architects

Your experience, our competitive salaries on 
strong benefits moke for a great career.

Human Resources * Billie Evans 
Ph: 909-466-1555 Fox: 909-466-156 

10611 Acacia St.
Rancho Cucamonga^ CA 91730

—* Florida 
Midwest

CONTRAG FURNITURE MFG. is seeking
manufacturers representatives to call on the 
A&D market in tne Chicogo, Dallos, Houston, 
ond Philodelphio oreos. Top quality office 
seating, excellent customer service and high 
commissions. Reply to: Soles Manager, 
917 Beoverdom Rd., Canton, NC 28716

INDEPENDENT SALES REPS
Exce//ent Commission Structure A Support
Progressive mfr, of complete line of innovotive, 
heolth care ergonomic office seotinp, is seeking 
motivated indepertdenf soles reps in key territories 
in: CA and on the West Coost. Product is oriented 
towards A&D, Controct dealers and cor^rations 
estoblishing ergonomic goals. Qualified 
Individuals, pleose reply to: Attn: VP Soles, 
630 5. Jefferson St., Unit E, Placentia, CA 
92670 or Fox: 909-678-7898.

Advertise In The Classifieds of Contract Design

800-688-7318, x7893

HELP WANTED
1For Manufacturers who want to...

Hire the Best Rep Groups
The Industry’s only reference book of 

Independent Manufacturers Representatives.

i Partnering with 
manufacturers and 

1 deaiers for over 
eieven years to 

I recruit saiespeople, 
independent reps, 
product manager and CEO's for the 
furniture and textile industries.

excellence

in
executive
search^^

Indexed by:
1. Territory

2. Types of Products Represented

3. Manufacturers
The Viscusi Group, Inc.

212-595-3811 Fax 212-595-9101
P.O. Box 261 • New York, NY 10023

Published Annually

LINES WANTEDTo order, send check or 
money order for $295.00 to: 

V-Group Inc.

P.O.Box 261 

New York, NY 10023

CONTRACT Rep for S. Texas, Souther 
LA, seeks lines in Contract Desigr 
Health Care, Resort, Hospitality, R& 
Industries. Please respond to:

CO480 • Contract Design Magazine 
P.O. Box 801470 • Dallas, TX 75380

•ResitJents of New Ybr)t State musl induOe 
applicable Sales Tax.

Also available on diskette

For a Free Brochure call 

212.595.3811 or Fax 212.595.9103
TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING

LIGHTOLIER
We are Lightolier’s largest stockinj 
distributor. TVack. recessed, decorative 
fluorescent, bulbs. Cal! for prices an< 
inventory on all your lighting needs. 

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
Ph: 212-226-1276 or 800-796-1965 

_____As seen in Desifjn With Light

Targeting The Market...That's Contract Design & Management! 
Your Classified Ad Gets To The People You Want.

Contact lee Dunn For Advertising Rates & Information: 800-688-7318, x7893

34 EIRTIIteT lEtlfiN OCTOBER 19 9j



Valentino

Rudolph would have

WANTED ONE FOR HIMSELF.

by i>l ICKSllA EB DESICS LLC



AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.Advertiser Page Advertiser Page

The Acadeiny of Lighting Design 

Amoco Fabrics & Fibers 

APCO

Arc CtHD Fabrics

Association for Contract Textiles

BASF

BioRt Engineered Seating 

Bretford Manufacturing. Inc. 

Crypton 

Oal-Tile

Dar/Ran Furniture Industries

Davis Furniture Industries

DuPont Antron

DuPont Corian

Durkan Patterned Carpet

Fixtures Furniture

FMUnk

Geiger Brickel

Glen Eden Wool Carpets

Harpers

IIDEX

Interfinish, Dir. of Chicago Metalic

InterPian

Jofco

81 39 *JSI 8Z, 85. 244 42. 46. 82

Kimball Office Furniture Co.43 27 19 14

87 Kl48 5 4

31 22 Lees COV 2-1 1
Lonseal

Maharam

Mannington Mills. Inc. 

Momentum Textiles 

The Center for Health Design 

New York Design Center 

Pacfficrest

Peerless Lighting Corp. 

Richards-Wdcox Office Systems 

Shaw Industries 

Skyline Design 

3G Mermet 

USG Interiors Inc.

Worden Co.

86 47 22 16

39 25 10-11, 78. 82. 242. 245 

78. 82, 241.246 

78. 239

7. 36. 41.78, 82 

34. 43. 78, 82 

33. 78

83 45

15, 82.243 10, 40, 82

16 11 20
21 IS 75 31

18 13 29 21
26. 83. 247 20, 44, 83 COV 3 49

6-7 5 14 9
25 19 2 2

13, 41. 78. 240 

33. 35

8. 26, 35, 78 

23. 24

4 3
61 28

73 30 COV 4 50

9 6 24 18

76-77 32

“Reaional17 12
37 79

This iiKk’x lo advertiser pa«e lutalion is published for reader conve
nience. Everj effort is made to list page numbers correctly. This listing 
Is not part of the advertising contract, and the publisher Is not liable for 
errors or omissions.

71 29

3880

23 17

MAIIARA.VIASZEVKVEMNc; EVKM. HK.HLKaiTKn BV AN AtCTION 
TO BENEFIT THE ACT EIHCATION SCHOi.AKSHII*. FE.ATl RIN<; 

OKICINAi. VI ll.TS CKEATEI) BA THE OESICN CoMAll MTA
\HC-COM FABRir> MAVER CO>TRA<T F ABRICS

VRCHITEX INTERNATHINAL MOMENTTM TEXTIIXS

A. SOMMER TEXTILE CO. PALLAS TEXTIIXS
«EIFNESI>AA. NOVEMBEK 6TH VI h:IIO I'M 

200 XAKICK STREET. BTH FMMFK. NEVi AOKK CITA FHILLACk & ,A.'>S<K:L4TESl(ER>HARI>T TEXTIIT-S

ROBERT AU>:> AMERTF.X EVBRICSI'UT. BROTON DESICXS

ROHOU'FI. INC.BKl XSCHWlI, « FTLs

SCALAMANDRE BORIS KROLLC ARNECIE F ABRICS

10 Anniversary 
Celebration

H F> CONTRACTCOKAI. OF' CHK.ACO
C-5 SINA PEAR.SOX TEXTIIJ':.SOEEPA TEXTIIXS

UESICNTEX INC. SOIN'ERAN FABRICS

STRATFORK HAIXIMFNCHIA TEXTIIXS
CD TANDEM FABRICS. INC.DOI CLA.SS INDI STRIES

TEXnsFANTAGRAPII

CEICER. BRICKEL TEXTILES I'MKA VEAV I’SA

VOMA TEXTIIXSHBF TEXTILESPQ
HENRV CALVIN FABRICS

Tir.KETS FOB ITUS E\EM AUF A\ AII.ABI.E TTIIUH EH Al.l. ACT- 
MEMBER COMPANIES. TICKET PRICE JI20

AKMAriAirINTKR\.\T10>.AL F.\BR1CS

H.AM ORTH. INC.JACK I.ENOK I.AKsEN

stf;eu:aseKVM.I. tf;\tiles

HERMAN MII.IXRi>:e ji if NOVI oKKs
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PRODUCT INDEX
PagePage ManufacturerIcturer

Milliken Carpet............

Nemscholf Chairs. Inc.

.28 .32•umrture
,27 .37ustnes

Paoli, Inc.

t
rgineered Seating, 

d Furniture, Inc...

.36 .37

Plan Hold.....................................................

RJLG.E...........................................................

Richards-WDcox, Inc....................................

Sauder Manufacturing Company................

Contract Group..................................

Shelby Williams Industries, Inc...................

Stylex, Inc......................................................

Surface Protection Industries International

Tech Lighting.................................................

TOU International........................................

.28 .30

.38 .32

Manufacturing Inc. 

Business Furniture

.32 .30

.28 .27

M Office Concepts .37 .30

.36

r
allcoverings...........

Furniture Industries

.30

.30.36

,34 ,27»e

,32 .30

.37 .34

I
U)dging Group........

I Contract Furniture

Vecta.27 .34

Vescom America.36 .34

Viracon.27 .32

istein, Inc. .J7 Wieland Fun^re .37

Inc. .34 Wdsonart Intemabonal .28

.28.40im
This (‘(Jilorial ind<*x fiives the pii«e number wliere informulicm about a 
pi'oduet manufactured b> the company listed ap|)ears.

.34

Every design concept 

is different, which is why

APCO offers hundreds of

creative sign solutions. 

We'll not only develop a 

system that works with 

your environment, but 

within your budget as 

well. Just call for our

free brochure. You'll find

r A a wide range of products 

designed to catch more 

than just your eye.

-rT
1

\

‘3IB86 APC'y

THE RIGHT SIGNAGE ENHANCES 
ANY ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN.

APCO
Manufacturart Of Sign SystcniB 

Since 1966

368 Grant Street, SE Atlanta. Georgia USA 404-6 8 8-9 0 0 0 fax 4 0 4* 5 7 7> 3 8 730312-2237
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PBtSONALITIES
Roadv for prime lime fun," Holes Siegel, “Oil. it's yreiit 

fun," cisrees ('liirrisoii, "rtreiU 
fun," Wednesduvs ul H on \R(f?Jim Garrison and Robert Siegel

It's u li'uiisconlinenliil (’ou[). 
Two seal's a^o Jim (lUirison and 
Kobert Sieyel of (iari'ison Sieyei 
Nrrliileels in \<’w ^ork won an 
\1 \ award for desitiiiiiifi an ur
ban pla>(>rouiKl in the South 
Bronx. Toda\ lludr [irojeels 
inc lude the Korean enibass> in 
Beijing’ in addition to a faeililx 
for Swiss\ir. Switzerland Tour
ism and Ruc'seh International 
near \cw fork’s Roekelelh'r 
Cc'uler, The* parliic'cs, wtio eouid 
lx‘ playing Ihc'mselses in a '{K)s 
sitcom about two smart, funny 
arehiteels working in SoHo as 
much as politicking with the 
Korean go\ernmenl, attribute 
llieir success to their bool 
camp-like educations al Syra
cuse T. \llhougti (Jarrison 
graduated from its School of 
Vri'liilectui'e tO yenrs Ix'fore 
Siegel, they agree that the 
School's liine-lionored princi
ple's held up. and ga\e them a 
bcisis for llieir iiiiJlual [iliiloso- 
piiy of architecture.

“Buildings that sol\e fiuida- 
nieiilal liumaii needs

The n hole Ihinj^
Lynne Osborne

\s»sociale al Odell VsscK’iates 
in Charlotte. \.C. for the past 
sewn yeais. I^\nne Osbornc'. 1!D\. 
ne\er thouglU she'd Ik' designing 
interiors, "\rchiteclure is my 
background." says Osborne. "I 
iK'ver had an intention to go to in
teriors." Now Osl)orne calls what 
she diM's interior arcliiteclure.

With a fallier in the \ir I'brce. 
Osborne liwd In eight dilTerent 
[)laces iM'fore reacliing age 11. 
Then her family moved to 
Orlando as Disney was develop
ing its park. She points to her 
constant Iravc*!. Orlando’s meUi- 
inoiphosis and a father who lin- 
keixHl as ixvisons why she' gradii- 
aled from ( . of Florida in 
architecture*. W'l she hasn't for
saken exteriors altogether. 
"Interiors and exlc'riors are iiol 
separate." Oslxinie insists. "I still 
want to focus on small-scale 
aR’Iiilc'ctiiix' and bring the liumaii 
sc'ale of inlerioi's ouldcHU’s."

Osborne s favorite projects 
lei her explore multiple levels of 
the design priK'ess (such as her 
curreiil projc'ct. which must be 
kept under wraps). Off Imurs. 
she plays golf willi her husband 
("doll'ing is like* being on vaca
tion. far away from evc*rytliing." 
slie observes) and spc'iids time* 
w ith lier two cliiklren.

Dividing time iH'tvveen work 
and erther ac’Uviiies Is important 
for Oshoine. 'Kvei’yone iiivds a 
balanced life." she asserts. 
“Outside inlluences make your 
work bettc*!’." For Osl)orne. vveerk- 
ing with outside elements is one 
of hei' aspirations, along with 
doing inlernalional projects, 
wliere one must lliink of dil'fer- 
ciil ciillinx’s and llieir iiilliiences. 
“hbr me. it's always abonl llie 
wliolc' [H'ojecl." says Osborne. 
\nd that's an afiproach we can 
ail uncU‘rslaiid.

Osborne

Key in Perkins knows was repre- 
S(“iit<*i] al ICFF by the non-|)n)fit 
Tasmanian Wood Design (h)l- 
lectioii. wliich displaywl his ('.a|M* 
Barren (ioose (]ahim*t. I’erkins 
has been winning awards since 
the mid-’70s and has pieces in 
tlie .\uslralian National Callery in 
Canberra, the Oueen \icloria 
Museum and .\rt Callery in 
!.auiiceslon and elsevvlieix*.

With a fathc'r in the* timber 
industry. Perkins liad an early 
introduction to wetrking with 
wood thal lias guided him ever 
since, leaving school al I he 
entered Itu* joiiiei'y trade for five 
years foilowed by courses in 
industrial ai'ls and sciilpUire. 
and tlu'ii joitnieys to New 
Zealatid for workshops, to China 
III a cultural exciiange and the 
T.K.. Canada and the ( niled 
Slates for a Cliiiix hill Fcllowsliip. 
'What 1 do is really a leftover 
fnmi the Hnglisli \i1s and ('.rafts 
period al the end of the I9lli 
renUiry." evpiains Perkins. His 
designs, inspired by Tasmanian 
themes and landscapes, are the 
"reverse of indusirializatioii. 
since much of ihe work is clone 
by hand.

Perkins, his wife and two 
young daugtilers live south of 
Hobart in a house he clesigtic*d 
with the furniture. Ilc*s|>ends frc*e 
time watcliirig his daughters play 
sports, lending Itis farm animats, 
and boating with the family. 
PtTha|)s some' day h'lkiiis will lx* 
as recognizable in \merica as 
anollier well known Tasman
ian—a dev il of a eliaracter. if you 
know who I mean,

Pollack

An un-eiii^inecT
Richard N. Pollack

Wanting to einuialc* an oldc*r 
cousin who was like a l)ig bixxher 
to him. Ricliard N. PollcH'k. \l\. 
an only child. dcH klc^d to follow in 
his rootsle|)S and heconic* an 
engineer. Never mind Itial [ire- 
college tests predicted lie'd make 
a bellc’r atx'hiled, Pollock left 
Brooklyn, N'.V, for Rensselac'r 
Polyleclinic Instil iite only l.o dis
cover, in Itis words, "1 liaic’d engi
neering." It was jusl one* of iiiaiiv 
surprises Ik* would eiuxHintc'r on 
the way to iM'cximing a principal 
of Richard Pollock and \ssik - 
iaU*s. a San FTaiicisco nrm.

•\fter gradiialing I'rom Prall 
in archileclure, Pollock 
joincxi a New >ork archilec t 
in 1979 and was stirprisc'd 
to learn (as all graduates 
are) that your llrsl job is lo 
(imfl. not design. Wlieri he d 
and wife Sandy, a grafiliic G 

d<*slgner. staked their fill lire* I 
on San Francisco in 1979. 1 
friends warned him that studio j 
life would be loo laid back. I 
Surprise? "I never workc*cl so 
hard in my life* as I did al KPR!" 
I^ollock insists, lliough he c*veii- 
tually iHTame one* of 19 owri(*rs.

Pollock rornied VlVl \P vvilli 
three other aix'tiilecis following 
CKSS's Iniy-oulof Ml’K. iind llien 
slartc'd his eorporate commer
cial interiors [iraelicx* five* y(*ars 
ago. Which brings us to ilu* Iasi 
siu’firisc* for lliis veleran of mid
size lo large* firms: Small and 
good are be-anUrui. "I [ire’fer 
pari tiering and siuring will) 
c'li(*nls and a staff of IB ein jobs 
wltere* I'm personally iriveilvect." 
Polleick tx*ve*als. “In largiT riniis,
I was strictly an administrator." 
This way he also save-s time’ tor 
his wife and two daughters plus 
hiking, reading and travel—a 
most welcome surprise in an 
age of anxious clex k vvatc iiers.

8i Siegel
Garrison

what we want to cre
ate." says (iari'ison. Siege'l 
agrees. "There's a ix'lalioiiship 
belvveeii how it's made and 
wlial it's meant lo do." he adds. 
"Form is driven by llie design 
proe c'ss." Kaeh look a dilfeTenl 
path befoix* starting the* firm in 
1991. While' (iai'i’tson vve>rke*d for 
14 years with Polsliek and 
i'arlne*rs. Siege'I's e'xpe’i'ie’iu'e 
look him tei se’ve'ial firms, as 
\v(‘ll as to Russia. I zbi'kislan 
aiul Italy.

"(larrison Siegel is really a 
■f)Os [iractiee*." says (larrison. 
"It's all abonl making more with 
le’ss: making lie’aiitifiil things 
witihii the limits and (xinstraints 
of what's availalilc'." "\nd it's

don n under V *

Kevin Perkins

’I'liose whose* only taste of 
Tasmanian eulinre was from 
liOony Teioiis got a bc'tU’r edu- 
eation al this year's ICFF in j 
Ne’w Virk. The lasmania that I 
furniliux* cle’signc’r and iiiakcT
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